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Chief Justice DeclinesTo 
Swear In Stewart And 

Diotte of Restigouche
CALLED TO LEAD Bonar Law Has

Resigned From Lloyd ____
George Cabinet

tariana I been readln’ 
so much about?
Kind of insurance sas- 
siety—or what? What 
do they git out of it?”

“When you hauled 
that last load of wood 
to the family that had

London, March 17-Andrew Bonar Law, lord of the ^"^^-“wCt'dld 

privy seal, today resigned from the cabinet. yo"M^Æm. “i
Ill health was given as the reason for his resignation. didn’t count on gjtthr

Mr. Law has also retired from the government leader-
jist hitched up an’ took t
it over.”

I “The Rotarian”; said 
the reporter, “gets just that out of Ro-
tary—the satisfaction of helpful human (Special to Times.)

i service.” Fredericton, N. B-, March 17—The
: “An’ did all them fellers from Hall- mon of 6wearing in the members of
SAStltl'ATJra *• «- -,
think about what one man kin do fer house was.marked by one unusual fea- 
another an’ fer the place where he lives?” ture today, when Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, 

j “If they are good Rotarians—yes," said leadCT o{ thc opposition, presented 
the reporter. .. „ ,, ■ Messrs. Stewart and Diotte of Resti-

Mayor Schofield Tells of ufePto jjne? Hed some Yankees there, gouche to His Honor Sr J. D. Hazen to
too_didn’t they? An’ one of ’em said be sworn, in. His Honor announced that
they was goto’ over to the old country he could administer the oath only to
LhenJeammgW^k toe^toh-apJlw who had been declared

Citv Declines to Accent people. Welf, sir, they hev my blessin’. | Hon. W. E. roster said that gocity ueciines to accept gopto we necd fer the1 eminent claimed that no return had
Asphalt Tenders on Ac- good o’ the world it’s jist that very been made for these two members, and

. ,TT- . Tv thing. John Bull an’ Uncle Sam ud, ^ thelr election had been declared
count Of High Price—Doug- make the finest matiffied ^m ttat ever, swom to.

k» Avenue Paving Plan,; SSÎ
Passed. j ÿh,"VÏ« VSA? every- -ÿ-g. £

------------- ! thing else in sight—By Hen! inion that the people had selected these
two men as their representatives.

The proceedings closed with the an
nouncement that any member, who had 
not been swom could take the.oath be
fore the house opened this afternoon.

TO DECISION
Mike O'Dowd to Try to Get - 

Back ChampionshipOPPOSITION LEADER PRESENTS THEM 
FOR PLACE IN LEGISLATURE

NouTh*y Want New York Dane , Given as Reason in Announcement Made
ing Master in Kronstadt

Rebels’ Plan is To Establish | 
the United States of Russia 
—Big Guns at Work in 
Fighting at Noted Fortress.

\

in London Today—He is a New Brunswicker. Frazee Says He Will Not 
Yield to Boston Players’Brilliant Assemblage at Opening of Hous

Speech From Throne Shows Progress—The Demands—News From the 
Roads, Education, Health and Other Matters—! Baseball Training Camps—, 
Valley Railway Did Not Bring Export Business 
—The McDonald Senatorship.

Late Sport Matters.

ship of the house of commons.New York, March 17—An invitation 
was received here yesterday by Ivan
Naroday, Russian dancing master and1 Right Honorable Andrew Bonar Law, Ann nniHfir *11 11/
author, to go to Kronstadt immediately • LL jj p, (Unionist) for Bootle I * M II UUIjll L |l/| A V
to take charge of the anti-Bolshevist division of Lancaster since 1911, was I, V II ni\|Mr]l |||H I
rebellion there. He was a prominent horn at Rexton, New Brunswick, on Vi I i lu Ullll/MLi Ills II
leader of the Kronstadt rebellion against September 16, 1858, the son of Rev. _ - _ _____.
tlie Czar on the 1905, and later escaped james Law, M. A., and Eliza, daughter |J| I) I jl’l 11 / II
to the United States with Maxim Gorky.__________________________ _______  K|* K 11 |\r II I r | j I
'Hie messenger, he said, brought a re- | . y> ,UL IlfllULU I I LL I
port of the recent uprising the general , '"
meaning of which is that “the rebels,
have risen against the prevailing Soviet
regime with one idea in view, namely,
the establshment of the United States
of Russia.”

Copenhagen, March 17.—The Bolshe
vik batteries on the Karelian Headland 
opened a strong fire against Kronstadt 
vesterday, says the Helsingfors corres
pondent of the Berlingske Tidende to
day. The bombardment from Kron
stadt caused four extensive fires along 
the coast toward Petrograd. He adds 
that the warships at Kronstadt partici
pated In the bombardment.

New York, March 17—Johnny Wilson 
of Boston, world’s middleweight cham
pion, will meet tonight in Madison 
Square Garden, Mike O’Dowd of St. 
Paul, against whom he won a decision 
giving him the title last May. 
is scheduled for fifteen rounds to a de
cision.

Boston, Mrach 17—Harry Frazee, 
owner of the Boston Red Sox, who ar
rived at the club's training camp at Hot 
Springs, yesterday, is quoted as saying 
that there was not a chance of li;s yefld- 
ing an inch to the holdouts. ‘‘They will 
play with the Red Sox at the figures 
named on their contracts,” he added, 
“but I am not worrying a bit about that. 
They will (be with the team shortly I 
feel sure.” In a six inning practice game, 
Joe Bush’s Yannigans, again beat the 
regulars. This time the score was 5 to 8.

!7—The 1921

The bout
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Meeting in Ottawa& < ?
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Washington, March 
roster of the Washington Club was com
pleted with the arrival at Tampa 
ing camp last night of “Bing” Miller, 
and Dick Brottem, two players whose 
ownership was In dispute between the 
Senators and the Pittsburg Nationals. 
The claim of President Griffith was up
held by Judge L#ndis.

Detroit, March 17—Manager Cobb of 
the Detroit Tigers, has removed the re
straint he imposed on pitchers early in 
the practice season at San Antonio, and 
yesterday saw five innings of earnest 
effort by the regulars to overcome the 
Yannigans. Hilling and Cole, both re
cruits, came through three innings 
charged with a single apiece. These two 
recruits, it is believed, are slated for a 
regular berth with the Tigers.

Boston, March 17—A seven inning 
game between two picked teams was on 
the card for the Boston Braves at Gal
veston, Texas,, today.

Barbara, a former Pirate, who will 
probably replace Maranville at short, 
will take that position in the line up of 
the first team. Horace Ford will play
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i R.0. PATERSONIt Is still within the bounds of possi-1 

bility that the new C. P. R. bridge at 
j the falls may be raised another seven 
feet, according to a statement made by 
Mayor Schofield at the committee meet
ing of the common council this morning.

I This is a result of a conference held at 
• Ottawa this week between the minister 

of William Kldston of Glasgow- In of public works, His Worship and some 
1891 he married Miss Annie Pitcairn, of the shipping men of the city.
«"j-*-. «a.“educated ir. tjw up the Nominated BS Rotary District -:r(|r fMr membCT6 elected lev Nor-

London Papers BspeciaUy STJ SXft SA.-.5 Governor at Today's See- -- - "SBA”*

Critical of Covering Letter j-gj. «VS StSgfSLfiSffëÜS ** iTiX

re Agitation in India. ment /or <* Æ* toe t*L£Z£, ^ ’ In the presence of a

ment fTou"' dW “on of Camber'- yarding the latter he said, he ------------- irS
Inwidrm March 17—The Aneio-Rus- well from 1906-10; contested Manches- had received a letter explaining that with owing to the presence this morning , ,/P legislature of New Brunswick Ottawa, March 17—(Canadian Press)— second base.

^Lentwhich restores ter in 1910; was chairman of Glasgow Jhe exchange off tiieir figures would be L.lUsmg of Provuieuce, RL ^^^LnTlv^nedherethis afternoon An act to amend the railway act of
—"•p-xjmrtlonTTthe House of Commons i Iron Trade Association ; a member of toR*4’6^ w st the Rotary convention the scheduled, Honor Lieutenant Governor Canada, which has for its object the nl-

is°“ronst-1 William Kldston & Sons, Iron mer- ^ th= ***** asphalt showed best programmc wae departed from to per-j^ Hu H^«r ^ many ; lowing of the privy council to refer de-
Iv criticized bv several of the London1 chants, Glasgow, and William Jacks & ’“ider the test for ductility, with the ( R f y, being heard. Mr. Lansing h I the mtotia and former mem-1 cisions of the railway commission back
nU^aoera this mJroto^andes^cIaHy Co., iron merchants, Glasgow- He was Barrett Company’s second. The Imper-1. former chaim,an of the International the C. T F I to that body, also the placing of the
.L, ’LL. letter in which Sir Robert ‘ appointed to the Privy Council in 1911, lal Oil Company s was very low. Prom on by-laws and amendments EL H "dressed in the costume of onns to prove that discrimination in the

^f The British ! anT secretary of state for the colonies ^ ^om hi, vast experiences. was able the parlia- matter of railway rates does not exist
L tr.de tell« Leonid Krassin Soviet in 1915. He was the leader of the oppo- Company's was the best. Ide report , ^ much helpful information In r at three o’clock, wlien upon railway companies rather than uponrepresentative, that Bolshevik agitation sition in the House of Commons from ?id that if the Barber Company would h ^ tt 0f constitutional changes and P“ LLd f ®onor in command of Ma- ; persons charging such discrimination. Is
^dlamnrt c^Le forthwith“if h^ 1911-15. He has been government leader bring thCir product up to better pene- The ^dress of H. S. Culver, V™ °4otLYorkl2giment, with’being brought before the commons by

faith ttoTTgreement is to bî in the House of Commons and pr.ctic- twtioo, he would consider it the best Unlted stateg on “The Promo-!krewér aTadjutaht, and H. H. Stevens of Vancouver,
fî^lrved* ^ ally Lloyd George’s right-hand man. Commissioner Fritot said that the es- yon of Internationai Friendship and G wulet ^d J H. Barton As the act now stands, it empowers

S!liBwp®ïr IfSSÉparliament to save Great Britain from nn|-.l,rn the motion was carried. throughout the discourse i Lute of fifteen guns was fired by a de-:™ the west next month. Should this go
dishonor by refusing to ratify this de- [[][) TliL DDL SViltU A letter was read from tne Union of Distj'lct. Governor F. H. Sexton re- ^hment from the 8th Field Battery,plorable transaction.” The newspaper Mllf I Hr K Kf IVII f i\ Canadian Municipalities asking that the grettod that some ofthe members had Moncton> under Captain J. W. L. Har-
also calls attention to the fact that no I Ull NIL I IILIIIILll gupport t|1Jr opp0*ition8to a bUl ,aileJ to aPpear at. J^^L^dis ris- The Lieutenant Governor was at- 
reparatlon is exacted in the. agreement being presented at Ottawa by the Van- Th'sec™t7^ B^etl?KS from tended on the floor of the chamber by
tor “murder and ill-treatment of British ------------- couver? Fraser Valley andy Southern tnct No. 19 (Medicine Hat), and a mes- Lt_ Colonel Alexander McMillan, D. S.
prisoners in Russia.” „ , „ . n I Rahway, a subsidiary of the British Co- : sa*e from Premier Foster at Freder 0 > Major W. E. \ assie, M. C., and LL

The Daily Telegraph asserts that Len- Cattle Embargo Question Be- lumbia klectric Ca The bill provided, ton, regretting his Inability to be pres- Cq1 w j. Osborne as aides and R. S. 
ine, Soviet premier, luti scored a valuable ^ for the relief of the company from pas-1 ent expressing best wishes for j Barker. ,, _ , . ,political success. It adds that it Is a COIlieS More Outstanding rate contracts entered into with success of the . .. The members assembled at twelve
most dangerous commitment which the , ^ mu” dpTte trough which it f The report of the crede^ds commit-1 0,dock noon and took the necessary
government soon will have reason to re- Une. i passed. It was pointed out that tne com- ! t®6 was presented by R. Whid Graham oatbs which were administered by Sir
gret.   | pan y recently applied for an increase of I of St Stephen He reported that the , D Hazen, chief justice
K natadt Taken? rates but the matter was referred to credentials of the delegates were all to Allison A. Dysart, of Buctouche, w

TK n mi»- London, March 17—-(Canadian Asso- ^ suprerne court, as tlie company had ; order. elected as speaker on the nomination oi New York, March 17. — (Canadian |,_ T ea,r, n;_
Riga, March 17-—The Russian m I dated Press.)—The Morning Post de- Q0 fedarul charter. The union argued George Inman of Charlottetown spoke the premier. , Press.)—About 20,000 Sinn Fein sym- MacLean OftlCial hajS Rig

sion here asserted today that the Bo - clare3 that British agriculturists have that it would be a dangerous precedent on the proposed revision of the inter- The address in reply to the speech pathizers participated in the annual St. 
sheviki captured Kronstadt from the nothing to fear and everything to gain Jj the pub]ic utUity under provincial ! national constitution and other amend- from the throne was moved by L. M. Patrlck-S day parade here today, which
revolutionists Wednesday night. from an impartial enquiry into the ques- pbtained legislation regarding ments. He dealt_with^proposexchanges Curren> of st. John, and seconded by A. thlg ycar took shape in an anti-British

------- 1 “ tion of the British embargo on live ^ntracts at Ottawa. It asked that a *n the manner of election or officers. ^ Bordage, of Kent. demonstration, even surpassing that of
cattle. communication protesting against the The committee was m favor o « Weather conditions were ideal 1920, when British rule was considerably

t-. a T-* a oT Premier Lloyd George, the paper adds, m ^ addresscd to j. e. Armstrong, M. proposed new constitution, as embodied, ceremony. There was sufficient snow mallgned> Toronto,
FOR FAR EAS 1 is in a difficult position in respect to tlie ^ chairman of the railway committee in in a resolution placed in the han to make good sleighing, w g The manifestations were somewhat vice-president of the MacLean Publish-

, J __ , j , „, r._r__ 1n cattle issue, being committed to a cer- ̂  federal house, and also to the local the resolution committee. On eloudfl tempered the glare of the aer- disconcei.fed this year by the refusal of ing Co., addressing the Kiwanis Club
London, March 17—Lloyd George in ta|n by statements made by his eol- members 0n motion the matter was re- of E. J. Terry, seconded by F. A. Dyke- noon auiL Flurries of snow were occas-. De Valera»s faction in this city to par- here vesterday, said that a recent can-

the House of Commons jesteraay .re coneagues, and being confronted by the f . , Commissioner Frink for investi- man, the report was adopted. -ionally in evidence. As the guns ol tne ticîpate because of differences of opinion vas of the merchants outside of the large
sponse to a question confirmed that fR(?t that his minister of agriculture has . d ^ t Donald MacRae, of Halifax, was ftcld artillery barked forth their salute, QVer the expenditure of “Irish Republi- cities showed that they were getting Just
Admiral Viscount Jellicoe, n w g been defeated by the forcing of this ^>be common clerk presented a re- called on for his opinion of the new Honor Lieutenant Governor Pugs- can„ funds accumulated in this country as big a turnover as ever, but not pro-
or of New Zealand, in nis rep forcing of this issue in the Dudley by- , ^ q q Murdocii for the use draft. He said the intention of the; j addressed the members of the egis jn ^be form Qf a bond flotation. ; fits. “Profits,” he said, “have undoubted-
his visit to Australia asked Tar a «r, election. ,, , of aCnaD of Uxe St. John street lines on committee was to clear up ambiguities, iature from the speakers chair as fol- ---------------------------------------. , ]y gone to pieces, but business is being
Eastern fleet of the latest ype- ls’ ] On the other hand, the paper thinks, me in t,p clerk>4 Qface at city hall. Ac- and to establish good will among busi i0WSi_ SUCCESSOR OF DENMAN done all over Canada.”
Admira1 J^icM adWsei shirald consist Lloyd George cannot be unimpressed by æ to ^ ^ o{ the legislature, he ness and professional men m the Ro- Mf g^)eaker and Gentlemen of the THOMPSON IS DEAD The retailers at present were buying
of eight battleships, eight battle cruisers the fact that the whole agricultural in- * must be kept on tile in tary. Furthering the cause of inter- Legislative Assemblyi— _ x , on a hand to mouth basis, he said, but
ten light cruisers, forty destroyers and dustry of Britain is demanding resist- ’ Th Clt engineer explained national good will was a great object affords me much pleasure to wel- Boston, March 17—The death of Wm. ; wben the right time came business would
thirty-six submarines, to be provided tiy, ance to the agitation for the removal of ‘ 6 M Mordocb reauired the map for and might weU be embodied in a deft- for the discharge of your leg- Lawrence, who succeeded Denman start moving. “I believe we are in for
1924. ...... ! the embargo. j lüs surTcy for tlie board of as- nite form. One idea was independence . . ü duties to the First Term of the Thompson as Uncle Josh” in the “Old a period of prolonged keen competition,”

The prime minister added that the The Daily Chronicle remarks that the “se “ L* was postponed un- with regard to amendments. If a club uigisUtive Assemlft,- of this j Homestead and played the part 8.000 Mr Hunter said. "I believe that only
dominions were defemn Ktheir consid- , 5„bject is one which deserves periodical jher information could tie obtain- made amendments to its own constitu- and to join with you in an ex- times, was announced today. He was businesses put on a keen business basis
ered views on the subject until the whole exnminption jt adds that there is no “ 1 tion which were later recommended at p . o( thankfulness to Divine Prov- horn in Nova Scotia, and was a sailor. will sunive.”
question of the naval policy for the em- doubt that certain Canadian interests , d specifications for the an international convention the constitu-, f. for the blessings of peace and and fur trapper before he went on the The installation of labor saving de-
pire comes up m June at the Imperial heye str(mg feelings that the embargo is f ^ugiaTavenue. as submit- tion of that club would not be «ubse- j r abundant har./st and for the stage. _________ _______________ vices and the cutting out of waste were
conference. an injustice, and at the same time the */“. Drevious meeting were again quently altered. He drew a distinction b Qf that unrest in commercial and ’ '_______ ____ urged by Mr. Hunter. He added that

A t-\ more scientific the British farmers are . j d approved * between division and district. There: j conditions which has prevailed so Phelix and Ilin IT) |f“n one of the best labor-saving devices war
CM A, HEAD ON the more emphatic their own view ls apt brou6ht 1,1 alui ■ti>Provea- were nine divisions and twenty-four dis- Sparts of the world since the I Phcrdinand ^1” fl I Hf”M advertising.

_ A TTCD<; to be that the protection of their cattle The Bridge Matter. tricts in the Rotary world. Heretofore ^ ^-ar
ELECrriOJN lVixx 1 1 J-zaxv from the possibility of contagion is the pbe mayor, in the course of the dis- officers had been elected by the conven- rphis is the first session since the gen- 

„ March 17. _ At a predominant consideration. I cussion said that some local shipping; tion at large. Under the change, the erai election and I extend a hearty greet-
Hamilton, •. . of the Qn- _ 1 men had had a conference with the mi.i- board of nine directors and the imme- to ab 0f you, both new and old

tarir!’Division of the Canadian Manufac- GERMAN'S SPEECH ister of public works regarding the rail- diate past president would select the mfmbers, and trust that the result of
rorara? Association yesterday, President nnTMriC DDATCCT wa>' bricl8e at Ule falls and there !g president. This would eliminate all yQur deliberations at this time may be

MV.Tfinnon of the C- M. A. sug- BRINGS PROTES r some idea of a new survey being made chance of the intervention of politics to at benefit to the province.
J' Lfarmers should be free from „ , 17_Ti,„ Frencli charge on account of the fact that plans are not the election of officers. The directors Luring the recess my government has
gested :d be tlidutrht this _,®5ri n’ ^ . . a ^ t f true to the course of navigation. T.he were to be elected at the annual conven- itself to the encouragement of u hstied bv auththe effeef o5 drawto^ the de- ^ outcome, he said, might be that the tion by the delegates voting separately, “ture and substantial progress is 1 oHtÿ of Æ
7amers and manufacturers closer to; “ ^"^0 Von ^echt, one litige will be raised. , T«U^ Lunchw». 13iceable througl.out the province^ The pJmJt o/ ^
gether. He urged a “Made in Canada (>f H)e German reparations delegation, in ™ ad h' ^ city should give1 At the luncheon at noon today, E. H. cr^”f to^tiie^rilrr part of the p"6 f',hene'/

•— *■"> - *■ “rs,“rsi”1 ssrsr 2 •sa, -getrasr anrxsrï sstsîst ïï^str as ™ rtsairisx.stood that Mr. Montsarrat’s opinion was (Continued on page 2, fifth column.) ^ the price of other commodities will Lawrence^ Valley^yester- f f ahal„goug t„ Whitt-

french and TURKS SS&îttKÆS.—“ “ ïteC » s6±A 2K&T Æ

, ,, T ..iinlirr nf the French dele- tirely to error. i . Rmre*. during the last year. » ■ cation which would insure equal pai forand M. Loucher, of the frêne G. N Hatfield, the road engineer, ex- Compulsory Letter Boxes. _ fContinued on page 4, third column.) m Manitoba. _ ^ eoual sendee were the main requests.
Constantinople, March 17.—French and gatlon._________  .T_ . _______ plained that according to the present A letter was received from Postmastei -------- ------ Light Snow or Ram. Consideration was promised.

T„rH»h forces in Cicilia have been en-j Rirrsrvpr? ATflR plan the paving on the avenue was to Sears enclosing a letter from L. J. Gar- MAKING GERMANY FAY. Maritime—Moderate northwest winds.
gaged in renewed fighting here, it is | J1nL_Unong the nom-; atop 700 feet from the crossing and that j boury, chief post office superintendent at 17_Provision for 150 fair. Friday moderate to fresh winds, DTJNCH AND LORD
!»ld In advices received in this city.: Toronto, March 17. Among the: nom ^ matter wbether the level crossing! Montreal, and a copy of a draft section Paris, Msrcn ii and flfty mostly fair with about the same tem- rUiN^n. fYlNiy
Further uprisings against the Bolshevik! lna*lons “a<^ yth?7jeneral Assembly, was retained or either a subway or over- for a proposed addition to the building customs hou g Rhineland perature, some light snow or rain.

.îr- agfya'ft-.iaffîLïWir-r vt ï£
X— York, March 17,-Sterilng ex- Halifax ; Rev Dr. W. J. ^ara’ Jclock ed in the local building laws. The. mat-, patch. The stansoira Friday, not much change in temperature,

ia-;*«JK43e$assr“e—*ThTm
' cent discernât ■ -------------- —---------- ----- ------- — —

v/ àON TRADE PACT 
WI1H RUSSIA IS SELECTED 27 to 18.

According to the seating arrangements 
the standing at the parties with a house 
of forty-six members will be; Govern
ment, 27; Opposition, including farmers,

RT. HON. A. BONAR LAW. HON. W. E. FOSTER,
Premier of New Brunswick, who appears 
in the legislature today for the begin
ning of his second term as leader of the 
government.

18.

AMENDMENT OF 
THE RAILWAY ACT 

IS PROPOSED
brilliant as-

/

ALLIES AGREE 
TO GIVE TIME TO 

AUSTRIA TO PAV
London, March 17—The reply of Great 

Britain, France, Italy and Japan to the 
against the railway it is felt that they „ppeai Df Austria for assistance has been
might take advantage of the wording prepared The four countries agree to
for the nullification of any new judg- postpone payment of the sums to which 
of the act and go to the supreme court are entitled under the treaty of St.
ment the board might make. The pro- Geimainj and also payment of the capi- 
posed amendment bjings the reference lb£d and interest on advances made to
back within the law. Australia since the armistice in order

to avert starvation in that country.
SOME 20,000 IN 

ST. PATRICK'S DAY 
NEW YORK PARADE

RETAIL BUSINESS
IN THE DOMINION

Turnover But Profits Small
—Strong for Advertising.! ■

BRITIH FLEET March 17.—F. T. Hunter.

I6t-V. \ GzO-VXL*
iCM6? KX-v. -twx* 

Ÿ»XS0tLt
CIVIL SERVICE

CASE PRESENTED

Views on Legislation Placed 
Before Government Yester
day.

s»

Ottawa, March 17— (Canadian Press')

morrow,
hts^opinion there would probably be sev- ^ Von------------------------- .
eral appeals to the country before Can- Versalllcs> tbe French and Belgians had 
ada passed through this experiment m. tn.ated the German delegates like Kaf- 
gorernment.

FIGHTING AGAIN

BEAVERBROOK
London, March 17—(Canadian Associ

ated Press)—“It is no argument against 
Canadian live stock to point out that 
Beaverbrook was imported on thc hoof” 
declares Punch this morning.
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, MARCH 17, 19212
Üt 'R. D. PATERSONGOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN.LLOYD GEORGE 

DEEPLY AFFECTED
-V--IS SELECTED ,(Continued from page 1.) 

were entertained at luncheon at the 
Manor House today by the wives of the 
local Ilotarians.

: ALL BUT GANDILL o^: At
Dance, Victoria St. Hall, tonight.

A BIG FRENCH The committee in 
charge of the luncheon was composed of 

IS Simonds street, Saturday afternoon Mrs E j. Terry, Mrs. R. D. Paterson 
and evening. 2286ft—3—19 and Mrs. H L Spangler, the wives of Se

executive committee. The ladies left the 
head of King street in spécial street cars, j 

Delegates to the convention who rc-( 
gistered this morning were Dean McRae 

_ and Ralph Elliott of Halifax and Wil-
London, March IT.—The «announce- Musical Artists Direct From Chicago, March 17—The state today LUGRIN PHOTO STUDIO liam Ward of St. Stephen,
nt of Bonar Law’s retirement was , ! dropped the cases against all of the Chi- Still taking orders at special prices for International Friendship,

made in the House of Commons by Fans Are At the Upera cagn white Sox baseball players, except Easter delivery, 38 Charlotte street. H, S. Culvert, U. S. consul, spoke
Uoyd George, who was so deeply affect- tt_rpL -n; A rrrn ' Chick Gandil, indicted Tot the alleged —c---------- i on “The Promotion of International
ed that he could hardly finish his state- rlOUSC J. firming A - throwing of the 1919 world’s series. IÆ\ INE’S, 90 KING ST. Frendship and Amity.” Mutual under
went. - Vintir* "FVntc nnrl Other Fea- The action was taken after Judge , alis ouÇ. new store number (form- standing and sympathy were the aims

The premier said he had received a let-, l,atlC r eatS 811(1 VtneF r Ca WUiiam E. Dever had refused to grant ; "ly Chocolate Shop.) Big opening of the present day. Rotary, he said,
ter from Mr. Law this morning stating. fiippo a continuance of more than sixty days Saturday. Watch paper. stood for the best in humanity and could
he had been warned by his physicians In the case. . ~~ : dispel the dark clouds and usher in a
that if he continued he would run thei Tonight wffl be the last chance for Robert E. Crowe, state’s attorney, an- Bo>"s Pants, lined, all sizes, at Bas- new era of pface aad good will.
«anger of a complete breakdown. ! music lovers to enjoy the big French nounced that an attempt would be made sen’s both stores, corner Union and Syd- i)istrict Governor Sexton thanked Mr.

Mr. Law had been absent from the d instrumental offering, whicn has !<io gather new evidence, and that new in- ne-v> and 282 Brussels street. 3—21 Gulver for his trenchant and illuminating
house the whole of this week but he was "oveu-v M»«wum««M ™erraf’ ""1Cn dictments would be sought against the m _________■ „___ address.
reported to be improving in health, and been featuring the mid-week bill at the , mm AT ST. LUKE’S TONIGHT,
his resignation of the leadership of the | Opera House. It is one of the most en- i The players whose iases were dropped Illustrated lecture by Rev. F. S. Porter, 
house came as a complete surprise. tertainlng musical offerings booked this j were those who bad surrendered and How We Got Our Bible.

season and has been making a great hit. K^en bail, namely, Claude Williams, Joe
>■ »»«” ="•»'" ; iSTckSsr b™;ts
in a thrilling acrobatic novelty ; Lee andMcMullin- 
Howard, in a comedy singing and danc
ing skit j Arthur Rigby, a minstrel of 
international fame, in “Nuf-ced;” Lam
bert and Phillips, in comic songs and

Rummage Sale and Home Cooking,

!Indies’ spring coats at very low 
prices at Bas sen’s, corner Union and 
Sydney. 8—21

u

R. D. Paterson Nominated..
On the motion of F. A. Dykeman, sec-

J-Ilf -HI'-. »=; v„A,B.«„', 
both stores, corner Union and Sydney 
and 282 Brussels street.

i

LOCAL NEE name of R. Downing Paterson was 
j placed in nomination for the office of dis-

Whian re-union, Friday evening, 18th 
Inst Castle Hall. 3—19

8—21

(ûHe used them for 
His Rheumatism

MonCton seconded a motion that nomina
tions cease. This was carried unani- 

. mously.

HOME AGAIN.
Gerald Daley of Enniskillen, Queens 

county, who has been in the General amusng chatter; also another episode of 
Public Hospital for some time suffering the motion picture serial “Fighting Fate,” 
with frozen feet, returned to his home a Vitagrapn production featuring Wil- 
thb afternoon. Bam Duncan. tv

Boots and shoes for men, women and 
children. Special low prices.—Bassen’s | 
both stores, corner Union and Sydney 
and 282 Brussels street.

Separate National Organization,
At the convention in Indianapolis it 

had been suggested by United States del
egates that the present plan of Rotary 
organization be done away with and ~ 
that there be one grand national body 
in the United States, and similarly 
national bodies in other countries ; then 
an International body could be formed 
with such powers as might be ascribed 
to it. The suggestion failed to meet with 
the approval of the international con
vention. There might betsome difficulty 
as to the jurisdiction of the international 
board, and as to the powers of the dif- | 
feront national bodies. There was op- ] 
position to this scheme in Great Brtain. 
There they objected to being reduced 
to a mere district. I

Willard Lansing, of Providence, R. I.,} 
ex-chairman of the International com- j 
mittee on by-laws and amendments was 
called on and told of the work of toe 
committee in an endeavor to geF the best - 
thought of the day on the subject. 
Rotary had wonderful possibilities for 
world evangelization. It was hoped to 
get a constitution to meet this great op
portunity.

He paid a 
had delivered an excellent report. He 
thought that the new proposed con
stitution was a step In the right direc- ■ 
tion.

8—21WHY a C. MAN RECOMMENDS 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS WANTED.

Automobile mechanic, suitable to take 
charge of repair shop. Useless to apply 
unless you can produce the goods- Wages 
unlimited to right man. Apply Modern 
Garage, 66 Charlotte street.

SEATS ON SALE a*».BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Delaney 

took place this morning from her daugh- > The Imperial box office will be open 
teris residence, 85 Union street, to the tomorrow, ten o’clock, for the reserving 
Cathedral of The Immaculate Concep- of seats for the big English musical 
tion for requiem high mass at 8 o’clock, show to play here Monday and Tues- 
Interment was made In the new Catholic dav of next week. There has been con- 
xrmetery. I siderable mall order sales already. Tele

phone orders will be filled after personal 
POLICE COURT. I purchases. Very considerable interest at-

The police court docket this morning taches to this engagement as F. Stuart- 
consisted of two cases, James Demaine, Whyte has concentrated all his star per- 
charged with wilfully damaging prop- , formers Into this magnificent revue, 
rrty of John Goodlne, Queen street, In , _
whose house he Is a tenant, who pleaded MIX AND JIGGS AT 
not guilty, and was renjanded, and one j THE UNIQUE THEATRE
man. charged with drunkenness, who I Tom , Mix, the greatest portrayer of 
pleaded guilty and was also remanded, western roles, appears at the Unique to-

----- ----- -— day. If you enjoy good comedy, and. If
Tiff A MV rOYVYT? TO .real thrills Interest you, don’t miss

I CAZLVIC, 1 v '‘The Texan" Of course Jiggs will l>e
CANADA VTA THE seen also In a series of “Bringing Up 
WXiNn-L/rk ym ** Father,” and these comedies are real

PORT OF ST. JOHN | funny. Come early.

Up to March 10 this season th* c- PXHIIMF ROD Y • ip. R. handled 24,000 passengers, arriv- C-WnUlVLC. DKJLJ X
ing at this port on C. P. O. S. liners 
from England and European ports.
There are three large liners, the Emp
ress of France, Mellta and Moncton, N. B„ March 17—In aceord-
navian, due here in the na. . ance with instructions issued by the at-
passenger bookings aggregating mom . j, the body of Mrs. Ezekiel
than 5,000 The total number of passen, ^ ^ Hffl> Albert county, 1. 
gees arriving here last y J .’ ‘ being exhumed. Dr. H. L. Abramson,
It is expected that this > - Inst provincial pathologist, of St John, ar-
^VsmdJpîto the ^settled conditions. rived at Petitcodiac this morning en

6.TOMORROW MORNING N. P. Molander Tells Why He Feels in 
a Position to Say Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
are Beneficial. In making coffee, the best results are obtained 

by usingKitchener, B. C., March 16.—(Special.>
—“I feel a lot better since I started using ____
Dodd’s Kidney Pills for my rheumatism N-UMBER WHAT? 
They have done me a lot of good and 1 
am satisfied I can recommend Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills to anybody as very 
ficial”

N. P. Molander, who makes the above 
statement Is a well-known and respected 
resident of this place. That statement 
and hundreds of others along the same, 
lines are the foundation of the reputa
tion Dodd’s Kidney Pills have made.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are a kidney rem
edy. People who have used them say

22869—8—19

Freshly Roasted CoffeeWHY NUMBER 90 
of course, that’s the number of Levine’s 
new shoe store (formerly the well known 
Chocolate Shop). Watch for opening an
nouncement in Friday’s Times.

bene-

BUY YOURS AT

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STOREA LONG FELT
WANT IN ST. JOHN •PHONE MAIN 178314 KING STREETMrs. Arthur W. Adams is prepared 

„ to shop with or for anyone needing ad- 
they are good for sick kidneys. Every- vjce or assistance In the selection and 
body knows that healthy kidneys are purchase of personal clothing and adom- 
absolutely essential to good health. The M well M furnIshings of every de
kidneys strain the impurities out of the scrlption for one>3 home. she Is ready 
'b ood. If the Impurities remain In the also to offer 8uggestions on the re
blood trouble is bound to follow.

.Ask your neighbors if Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills are not a splendid remedy for sick 
kidneys.

t
arrangement of a house. Address: La 
Tour Apartments. Telephone M. 1639.

8—20
tribute to Dr. McRae, who

OF MRS. E. BERRY
sues sores fiance. ^vca TGS?".Ch.“ w pS., „f

=»•. w. r» ïï as
mture. lotte street church, West Side, tonight.

A father’s claim against his dead son’s Perf '-as been an increased interest In 
sweetheart * for "tlie^ return of certain the meetings during he l^t two nights 
articles of furniture, or their value, was | due to the song serv ce led by WiUiam

Cow c”-r‘- ■*” ! &3K 5 C
) cLg. H. ManmPff, of D.nbur/ D'd —log tl.-r, UM a^ood
!.. . T„i,__._ L(o The pastor spoke on the sin of A chan
mtoWator^nd’ the action was brought I and of personality responsibility for the

New York, March 17-A mixed jury ^ ^ ^ ” “ • — ~ " -
, . . . Mr. Manning, jun., was engaged at thecomposed of men and brunette women time of hls death The value of the

yesterday heard arguments in a damage goods was put at £60, and a claim of £10
suit growing out of a clothing deal. In damages was also made for their de-
ordering that both sexes participate tention.
Justice William Morris, of the municl- Miss Aggus, In evidence, said she had 
pal court, said “there will be no Mondes paid her share towards the pprehase of 
on this jury. Blondes are fickle.” tie articles, giving Mr. Manning, jun.,

something out of her pay every Saturday 
night—sometimes 8s., and sometimes 5s.
Both went halves. She had also nursed 

H. A. Lynch, of the fisheries branch \ him through hls Illness, and had been 
of the department of marine and fish- out of work ever since, 
cries, Ottawa, is spending a few days in The judge made an order for the de- 
the city with relatives. livery of the goods, with the exception

W. E. Scully, M. P. P., left last night of a bedstead, bedding, linoleum, and a 
with Mrs. Scully and Miss L. Scully for round table.
Fredericton. ------------- - ----- -------------

R. B. Emerson left last night for New CANADIAN WHEAT VIA 
York. THE PANAMA CANAL

J. M. Woodman, general superinten
dent of the C. P. R. arrived home last 
night after an inspection trip over the 
Gibson and Woodstock branches.

Mrs. R. C. Elkin arrived home today 
from Boston where she was visiting 
friends.

182 Delegates Present.
Secretary E. Palmer Kinsman reported 

that at present the following delegates 
and ladies were registered: Halifax, 82 
delegates and 10 ladies; Charlottetown,
19 delegates, 10 ladies; Sydney, 9 dele
gates ; St. Stephen, 12 delegates and 8 
ladies; Moncton, 18 delegates and 7 
ladies; St. John 92 delegates. Making a 
total of 182 delegates and 85 ladies.

Rotarian WUiiam Lansing spoke of 
the pleasure he had in being here. He 
dealt with the aims of Rotary and said 
it took all kinds of men to make up an 
idejd Rotary Club. He said American 
Rotary members even inclined to be shy 
and reticent, though he noticed none of 
that here. He thought the men first re- , 
ferred to were not getting the most out 
of Rotary. Very often, though, the men 
who said the least did the most for the 
vlub. He appealed to the members to 

In the husks of grains and the peels get the young men in while still young
and skins of fruits and vegetables and make brothers of them. Give their X———ggggggggg
but modem methods of cookery throw confidence and thereby help t 'em. n-
all these things away—hence the alarm- dividuality was the keynote. L ^es îa------------------------------- "
ing increase in anaemia—iron starvation been saved by a helping hand In JT- involving communications or iraf-
of the blood, with its never ending trend ! Someone was always in greater tr b endangering the public
of symptoms of nervous irritability gen- than the man whoJmag. ned hto were to
eral weakness, fatigue, disturbed diges- the .7°”^, Ra^ was a 6trike and refuse to visit or prescribe for
tion, headaches, pains across the back, brought wonderful results, notary was

y large factor In trade ethics today. Give the sick.
London, March 17—(Canadian Asso- Either go back to nature or take or- every man in the club a ^ance, he said ; " '■

elated Press.)—The motor ship Buenos ! ganic iron—Nuxated Iron—to help en- get him on his feet_ and get hiim g- 
Aires has arrived at Millwail dor « with j rich your blood and revitalize your worn- At first it seemed hard for him ana tne nm.n _ J
the first cargo of Canadian wheat via out exhausted nerves. Over 4,000,000 most uncharitable people fl (1611 lOOQ

people annually are using It. Nuxated was a man's own club, but each time it
Iron is sold by all druggists. not want to Interfere with OnASIl’t DlS'CSt

or take the lead in boards of trade, UUBOII li IllgwOl
chambers of commerce or business men’s 
organizations. To work with these 
bodies was the aim of Rotary.

route to the cemetery.

EACH PROVINCE 
DIVISION FOR

CN. RAILWAY

JUDGE BARS ALL
BLONDES FROM JURY

Quebec, March 17—That the Canadian 
National Railways should be operated 
In divisions conforming with the pro
vincial boundaries, each division to be 
In the charge of a provincial manager, 
Is the proposition advanced by J. M. 
Lyons, of Moncton, N. B., In the Que
bec Telegraph. ________

NATURE PUT IRON
• NATIONAL BREWERIES, LIMITED PERSONAL

17—The annualMontreal, March 
financial statement of the National 
Breweries, Limited submitted yester
day’s meeting of shareholders disclosed 
trading profits for the year 1920 of $976,- 
609 or only $84,741 less than the total 
profits reported In the previous four
teen months. After deductions for de
preciation reserve, bond Interest and pre
ferred dividends, there remains a hal- 
t nce of $59,996 applicable to the com
mon stock outstanding, presenting 26.57 
per cent. The 1920 figures, however, 
show a severe impairment of the work
ing capital which was reduced by nearly 
$1,700.000 to $687,837.

It was forecasted that the company 
will likely resort to new Ainanclng to 
liquidate outstanding obligations and 
this, Vive-Prestdent Boswell said, would 
be approximately $600,000.

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Sailed March 17.,
C. P. O. S. liner Metagama, 7654 tons, 

for Liverpool, Captain J. Gillies.
Cleared March 17.

Coastwise—Stmr Empress, 612 tons, 
for Digby.

etc.

MARINE NOTES.
The C. P. O. S. liner Empress of 

France is due here Saturday at noon 
from Liverpool with a large passenger 
list, general cargo and royal mails.

The Canadian Government Merchant 
Marine liner Canadian Pioneer is en 
route to St. John from the east and is 
due on Saturday or Sunday. She is com
ing via Suez Canal and the Mediterra
nean, and has a large cargo of tea and 
spices.

Vancouver and the Panama Canal.

BRITISH TURF.
MRS. ELIZABETH LIVINGSTONE.

, . . „ . ,, , The death of Mrs. Elizabeth Uving-
eiated Press. ) The Liverpool spring stoae took place on Saturday, March 12,
<Or’ "e"n lOO^to’ 7Wa*Trespas^er °to °/ ol *iei' h°me In New Jerusalem, Queens
was second, and Money Glass, 7 to I, 
third. Fifteen hones ran.

GREAT PROCESSION IN
MONTREAL STREETS 

Montreal, March 17—Accompanied by 
five brass bands and three Celtic pipers, 
more than 10,000 members of the vari
ous Irish societies and parishes of the 
city paraded through the Point St. 
Charles district this morning to St. 
Anne’s church, where high mass was 
celebrated.

London, Mardi 17.—(Canadian Asso-

Give the Stomach a Rational Rest by 
Proper Aid, Not by Harsh Star

vation Methods. Use Stuart’s 
Dyepepsia Tablets.

county, after a long illness, at the age 
of sixty-eight years. Besides her hus- 
mand she leaves two sons, Stanley of 
this city and Alfred at home, and two 
daughters, also at home. The funeral 
was held on Monday and interment was 
In the Baptist cemetery. Service was 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Bell.

Child Welfare.
He touched on child welfare work In 

its various phases, and told what was 
Work amongNotices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents.
done for the kiddies.“Pussyfoot” Johnson will address a 

public meeting in Windsor, Ont, aimor- 
ies on the night of April 1L

A sour stomach may indicate an acid 
school children disclosed the fact toot condltion that calls for an alkaline effect, 
many needed glasses and attention to 
their teeth. The Rotary club looked 
after this, and raised funds to keep them.
The principle of Rotary was very sim
ple; the work and good It can do was 
unlimited. Rotarians was universal.

District Governor Sexton extended the 
thanks ard appreciation of the conference 
to the speaker for his message.

This you w: 11 ""t from one or two MR. MACTIER OF
“ THE C P. R. HERETO AID RETIRING

CIVIL SERVANTS
DEATHS A. D. MacTier, vice-president of the 

C. P. R-, arrived in the city this 
ing in his private car, which was at- 

! tached to the Montreal train. He will 
remain in the city until tomorrow morn
ing and will then return to Montreal, 
stopping off at a number of places en 
route.

Tills morning, in company with J. M. 
I Woodman, general superintendent of the 
C. P. R. for the New Brunswick dis
trict, he visited their buildings In West 
St. John and inspected the new facilities 
for the accommodation of passengers, 
which were erected during the winter. 
He expressed himself as being highly 
pleased with them.

mom-• ;<• S.. -u: é'MCOURTNEY—At her home, 70 Wa
terloo street, March 16, 1921, Melvins, 
widow of A. H. Courtney, leaving her 
■later to mourn.

Funeral Friday from her late residence. 
Service at 2.80 o’clock. Interment at 
Femhill.

Funeral notice later.
DELANEY—At the home of her 

Ulaughtcr, Mrs. A. G. Verinder, 851 
Union street, in the eighty-fourth year 
of her age, Mary, widow of the late 

; "William Delaney of Chatham, N. B-, 
leaving four daughters to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
!. (Chatham papers please copy.)

WEST—In Montreal, on March 16, 
,1921, Frank S. West, In the 64th year 
jof his age, leaving four sons and one ; 
daughter to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
CHASE—A4 her residence, 176 Went- i 

iworth street, on March 17, 1921, Emme
line A., widow of Charles A. Chase; In 
her 89th year, leaving four sons and 
three daughters to mourn.

Funeral service Friday evening at her 
late home at 7 o’clock. Remains will 
be taken to Upper Brighton, N. B., on 
Saturday morning for interment.

Ottawa, March 16—Amendments to 
the act governing the retirement of cer
tain civil servants are proposed in a reso
lution of which notice has been given 
by Hon. J. A. Calder- The amendments 
will provide that every officer retired un
der the provisions of the act who is not 
less than forty-five and under sixty years 
of age, who has served continuously in 
the public service for twenty years or 
over; and every officer retired who is 
sixty years or over and has ten years’
service, shall receive an annual retiring .... ,
allowance rihyable to him during his life, ' keeping toy balloons in motion back and 
equal to one-sixtieth of his average sal- forth in the air oyer the tables. lhe
ary for the last three years during which I merry talk, the laughter, the hearty 4 'X; \>\ «A IN WALL STREET.
he was in the service for each year of his singing, the brief but bright speeches, all New York. March 17—(10.30 a.m.)—
service, but not exceeding in all one-half contributed to a rare enjoyment. Later, gtuart>s uyepepsia Tablets after a meal. A mixture of buying and selling orders 
of such average salary. ! the flo?r 15L Sour risings, gassiness, a heavy bloated created considerable confusion at the

The provisions of the act will be re- ehestra struck up, the scene was bril- feelj and SUCH distress due to indiges- opening of today’s stock market. Oils
troactive to July 1, 1920, and the time liant aa *1nu"d”r?,e vRRom wire^h^meil tio" or dyspepsia arc usually only tern- were strong, particularly General As-
of the operation of the act extended to of the dance. The visitors were charmed And yet they may lead to ser- phalt and California Petroleum, which
July 1, 1922. with thearrangements the hospitality The regular use of Stuart's U rose 1% points. Equipments, foods,

The payments proposed above are In of the St. John Kotarians and tneir Dyspepsia Tablets after meals reflects textiles and motors were also inclined 
‘ Addition to the retirement payments wives, and (ho of real com- t<> a hjgh degree the intelligent selection to improve, but the list reacted abrupt-
provided for in sub-section two of the radeslnp that pen aded the whole ntmo f preventative measures. ly when Atlantic Gulf displayed fresh
act. sP',are’ One cannot always select or inspect .^settlement. That stock opened at a

—Z------ ----- - ’ -T" made happy by the mmufe t del g it of ^ qua,ity of food ,0 be eaten nor its large fractional advance but extensive
START NEW SECT. lc y this function has not been sur- mcthod or manner of preparation. But offerings soon caused a reaction of al-

—, and t wm make n l Roter a, it is possible to avoid the acidity that is mnst f0„r points to the new low of ir (.In J the keenesf Vnteres? 50 often (1?e resuIt' And i( is a far bet‘ 80 3-4. United Fruit and investment
lo future occasYons of a similar charac- ter Plan to eat without worry over wliat aml secondary rails all eased hut local

-----  , , l ; whatever eitv tliev raw be hold m’'5' happen, than to starve for fear it utilities continued to strengthen.
By the will of John Farren, described ter, m wlintc ver city tiny may be hem wjjj ]iappcn. Many physicians recom

as a local prenaher, of Poplar avenue, Every St. John man present last night lnend t)lesP tablets for stomach distress
Birmingham, Eng., most of hls estate realized more fully what the city owes due to indigestion or dyspepsia.

1 O" £7.374 is left to found a “Believers” to the Knights of Pythias for the splen- sold by all druggists every-
Union. ‘»d convention hall they have provided wher/at 60 ccnts a box.

He. bequeathed Smethwick Gospel for such events. . .
HaJL Stratford Ilall and other prop- A very charming feature, just after ^_ 
erly to his executor’s ** trustees for the guests sat down at the tables, was a If gpn YoUrSk?Q*PorCS 
the Believers’ Union, and directed them Rotary playlet on the stage by fourteen IVCep i UUÏ uAfU l U1C3 
to use Stratford Hall as headquarters httle girls, win) had been trained by Mrs. ArtivP flOll Hpfllthv
and have a “brother” devote his whole H. L. Spangler assisted by Ken Mac- /\CllVe auti i iciuiuy
rime to the union work. 8«e and K. D Paterson. They were til «r. , p ij Snail

Membership of the union, he wrote, arrayed in white each earned a ban- VV ltll VUlICUra UORp
W ni lo ,11 Wh, hold ,nd «*

1 ° CarL The old Gosnel. !aoti',nfi 1,16 wh.0’aaffair taking only
2. Sound doctrine. “bout fifteen minutes.
8. Scriptural practices.

The will concludes: “Brethren, put 
your hand to this work, and may the
Lord give us guidence and wisdom richly Mail.)-Wcancd by the endless strike of 
in this matter.” all classes of working poop e, many of

—- - - - - - - - -  i -— - - - - - - - — j them political and nearly all on trivial
Polish, Russian and Ukrainian dele- grounds, the Styrian Physicians’ Asso- often. Soothes, Refreshes. Safe for 

gates will sign the treaty between Soviet dation has formally declared they will Infant or Adult At all Druggists. Write for 
Ru»s,« and Poland on Friday evening. make reprisal. In event of a .wanton free Ere Book. Mailai E»lwirCe.,ChlcMs

i

MO VEi A Notable Event
Last night’s Rotary banquet and ball 

set a new standard for social functions 
in St. John, It was an inspiring sight 
when more than three hundred men and 
women, fairly equally divided as to sex, 
were seated at the tables in the splendid 
Pythian Hall, most of them arrayed in 
fantastic head-dresses, all of them 
wreathed in smiles, and many of them

f
;

S'

Levine’s Shoe Store 
has moved to,

Use $35,000 Leg* or to Found Union of
Believers.

IN MEMORIAM
HARDING APPROVES.

Washington, March 17—Action of 
army and navy officers in refusing to 
permit U. S. troops to participate in 
an evacuation day parade nt Boston, of 
which Sinn Fein sympathizers are in 
charge, was formally approved today 
by President Harding after a eonfer- 
t ice with Siev. tary Hughes, of the stale 
department, and Secretary Weeks, of the 
war department

PARLEE—In loving memory of 
Hiram W. Pariee, who entered into rest 
March IT, 1920.

Those who love you sadly miss you, 
As it dawns another year;

In the loving hours of thinking 
Thoughts of you are very dear.

WIFE AND FAMILY.

See Tomorrow’s 
Times for

Opening Sale
Saturday Morning

McINTYRE—In loving memory of 
Emma McIntyre, who died March 17, 
1918. CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

Chicago, March 17—Opening: Wheat, 
March 1.59)4, May 1.51. Corn, May 
69)4, July 71 5-8. Oats, May 48 3-8, July 
44 7-8.

Just a little flower too good for earth, 
So God had her transplanted in Heaven.

MOTHER. SISTERS 
AND BROTHERS.

rv/rCIrritated, Inflamed or TOUR lYL3Granulated, use Murine

DOCTORS THREATEN STRIKE 
Graz. Austria, Feb. 17—(A. P., by

!

FOR SALE—A SOLID GRANITE 
and Brick Building, three story with 

basement, at present occupied by Stand
ard Creamery and tenants, 159-161 Main 
street. Apply J. E. Cowan.

MASON—In loving memory of my 
dear mother, Mrs. Joseph Mason, who 

Blessed are the
I

died March 16, 1900. 
dead who die in the Lord.

DAUGHTER, 
MRS. W. S. HAMMOND.

02881—8—2*

Amland Bros. Fine Furniture !
GOOD WILL COUNTS MORE WITH US

Than present profit. In the retention and growth of good-will 
we believe it essential at this time to ignore .the altogether 
reasonable margin and adopt a price level which, though far 
below the ruling values of the present market, will enable us 
to widen our circle of customers and help our large stock of 
fine furniture moving.

Beautiful Bedroom Suites in solid American Black Wal
nut, quartered-cut Oak, etc.

Dining and Parlor Suites in latest styles to choose.
Chesterfield Suites, Brass Beds, Steel Beds, etc.

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE.

4 YARDS WIDE 
LINOLEUM IN 

EXCLUSIVE PATTERNS

BLINDS, CARPET 
SQUARES, OILCLOTHS, 

FELTOL, ETC.

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 WATERLOO STREET.

90 King St
(Formerly the Chocolate Shop)

M C 2 0 3 5

• 
.■*
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GOOD FIT
--IT S IMPORTANCELOCALNEWS RICH CUT GLASS PHOTO CONTESTPAINLESS

EXTRACTION Only 25c. YOU like to have your 
clothes drape and break and 
fit you as they should. Un
less they do you'll not enjoy 
irue clothes - satisfaction — 
you’ll not get good appear
ance.

/S
A<V

uTSf W= are now showing an attractive assortment ofdesigns,
j. steel, 511 Main street, is exhibiting jn çut (Jias8 which is noted for its richness and brilliancy oil
•t $8.86 a pair. , Iits coloring. at.[)

mlHow is the time for dancing. Latest 
New York dances taught by Alice M. 
Green. M. 8087-11.

20th CENTURY BRAND 
Fine Tailored Garments, 

Ready to Wear
of a real fit that

!0. H. Warwick Co., Limited
?&«62 Klntf Street

Shamrock tea and sale, Central Bap
tist church, Thursday, March 17th. We Make the Best Teeth ia Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Officer 

35 Charlotte St 
•Phone 38.8

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p. m

—assure you 
stays.
—they look as well on you 
after weeks of wear as on the 
day you put them on.
—they prove their worth in 
long service and in the lasting 
quality of their style.
They are an investment in 
good appearance; they are 
economy because they give 
long service. $35 to $60— 
others from $25.
Sold exclusively here.

3 BIG PRIZES, Including $15.00 Doll,
For Best Snapshot of Children sent in this month.
WASSONS 2 STORES

FOR BETTER FINISHING___

3-18.

Young men’s mahogany bronze boots. 
#9.85 a pair. They are the better grade. 
Percy J. Steel, 51Î Main street.

Head Office? 
527 Main St 
•Phone 683.LOCAL « '«gfc 1

j
“CLIMO’S PHOTO ANNIVERSARY” 
Comes but once a year- Begins Mon
day, March 81, ending Monday 28th. An 
offering of lovely photos at half price. 
Don’t miss it 86 Germain St.

Open 9 a. at.For reliable ahd professional ser

vis. goLdfeather
Growing girls’ feet look neat and fed 

good in the high cut calf boots that 
22858-8-21 perev J. Steel, 511 Main street, is selling 

| at $8.66 a pair. You would think the 
Last shipment of boys’ soldier boots, price should be $4-50.

&e 11. 12 and 13, only $185 a pair, from 
Percy J. Steel, 611 Main street.

Sales Agents for Canada? Harold F. R£ctie & CoM Ltd, Toronto, Ont

AT CARLETON S
MILL REMNANTS OF DRESS GINGHAMS.

2 lb. Cotton Batting, 6x7 feet..................................................
40 and 42 inch Circular Pillow Cotton.....................................

Optician Exclusively.
629 Main Street 

Out of “High Rental District” 
•Phone Main 3413-11.

Office Hours ;—9 a un. to 9 pun. 
_ for the purpose of testing eyes 
V and fitting glasses.

THE MIA. $1.00 «ad» 
. .40c, yardShamrock tea and sale, Central Bap

tist church, Thursday, March 17th.
!

245 WATERLOO STREET3—18 GILMOUR’S, 68 King StreetSPRING MILLINERY 
Opening this week at AmduPs, West 
. John, 258-60 King St-, W. B. REMOVAL.

Mr. A. Fredcrickson announces the 
removal of all his classes from 1 he 
Studio to The Strand, on and after 

22754—8—19

BIGSt

Wilson’s
Quality Groceries SPECIALS 

and Meats

8-21

Forestell Bros.
Cash Only

Evangelist Cole, Coburg street church, 
tonight, “The Apostolic Church and March 17. 
Christian Union."

Fashion lovers from all corners of the 
city, and some from neighboring places, 
viewed with evident pleasure the spring 

| exposition and parade of manikins at the
AND LOWEST j M. R. A* Ltd-, stores, today. . I j Fancy Barbadoes Molasses ...88c

PRICES | The promenade took place in the big , Oeltrware Potatoes..................... 27c
suits, coats and dresses at I costume department on the second floor, p£at ?/2 bbL bag ..................... -

8-21 which was very artistically decorated in .. „ ' p-tve Roses, Cream of
! a color scheme of orchid and yellow and west or Regal Flour...................
suitably arranged for the occasion. ; 1b ^ . Flour ...................

A large space in the middle of the Fin‘cs‘t ofange Pekoe Tea, a lb..., 
was reserved for the promenade, 6

and rows of chairs placed on the side al-

BALLOON DANCE AT STRAND.
The latest thing, a Balloon Dance, at 

the Strand, Thursday night. Usual 
prices, 15 and 5c.

J. S. Gibbon 6 Co. have all sizes of
1-28 tfhard coal. M. 2686 or 594. FINEST STYLES

In ladies’
AmduPs stores.

____ «HIS HEART’S DESIRE” WILL BE
! TO RE-KINDLE THE FEEDER PRESENTED TONIGHT^
I Get a bag of Gibbon & Co’s Charcoal The, great Irish drama Ills Heart, 
from vour iftocer 8—1» Desire" will be presented In St. PetePs
from your grocer. Hall> Etm street, tonight and tomorrow
HIGH QUALITY AND LOW PRICE evening by St, Peter’s Dramatic CtaR 

At AmduPs stores, King Square and It is teeming with wit and lu.mor and
rharlotte St City, and both stores at should prove a real treat, mere wm Charlotte St, wear and be specialties and orchestra selections

8-21 between the acts. If you have not got 
tickets get them at the door to-

3—18
DRESS WELL

For less money. Go to see AmduPs ... ,
lock in ladles' and men’s clothing, and John street, West, or phone West 705-H.

AT$1.40For Sale—Two Houses. Apply 42 St
$5.90

Robertson’smillinery. King Sq. and Charlotte St.» 
City, and King and Ludlow Sts., W- E.

FLOUR
98 lb. bag Royal Household or Regal

6 lb- jlots ...................................................Flour ............ v.........................................
lowed spectators a good opportunity to ‘ ^j^k Shortening ". I.'ü! I ü! X 21c 24 lb." bag2 Ro^tiHoTsehold o, Regal
view the latest spring styles at their JQ ,fa Granuiated Sugar..............$1.10 Vl’ur ..............................
lelsTure- , .. # ... 2 qts. Finest Small White Beans .. 25c j/jT tae R^bh, Hood .....................

Ten young women from the Loyalist “J* p p . [b........................... 27c. 1 8
Chapter of the I. O. D. E. and as many ^ 0j™ Corn Flakes .............................. 25c LARD.
children, ranging in sue from tots to * Corn starch ]".!.............  25r j ft. block Pure Lard ........................
girls of twelve to thirteen, charmingly 2 6otHe Worcestershire Sauce...........25c 3 lb. pall Pure Lard ..............................
displayed these latest modes, and specta- 2 . jeUo .................... ........................ 25c 5 lb, pail Pure Lard ..............................
tors were enthusiastic over the variety 3 £,0lls Toilet Paper ........... >...............25c SHORTENING.
and character of the stunning and prac- 4 « gafIey ..........................................  25c SHOK1 EiNlINU.
tical garments shown. . ,bs* (Vanuiated Com Meal ...........25c 1 lb. block Shortening ......................

Noticeable among the spring style —, ,7 Western (3™ Buckwheat .. 25c 3 lb. pail Shortening .........................
points was the fuller skirt again making 2 Tins Gold Cross Baked Beans .... 25c 5 lb. pail Shortening ..........................
its appearance. This was especially at- „ „ Split Peas ..................... 25c Choice Potatoes a peck ......................
tractive in afternoon frocks of very fine „ Fj„ Rosebud Tobacco ................... 25c 10 lbs. White Sugar ..............................
fabrics. Basques were another appealing , Boneless Codfish ..........................38c 10 lbs. Brown Sugar ,........................
feature, and full hanging or boxy coats ^ ’ GlaM pure Marmalade ...........32c 4 lbs. Rolled Oats ..................................
seemed to have a decided prominence. ^ ^ Glass Pure jam> au kinds .... 35c 4 lbs. Cornmeal ....................................

,. , J lb. Finest Shelled Walnuts............... 60c 2 lbs. Starch...............................................
One, fashioned of fine navy blue gabar- Beauty Brooms............................... 82c 2 lbs. Prunes ............................................
dine had a short box coat with heavy - . Gold, or Sunlight Soap .... 10c 2 pkgs. Cornstarch . 25c.i pkg...................................................
border of white silk stitching. The skirt - f klenrol Washing Powder ..25c 31-2 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat. 25c. ri m Currants. 15 oz.
was very plain, but finished with a broad \ fb^'inC^n Syrup ........................25c 3 tins Sardines ......................................  25c Fancy Cleaned Currants,
satin sash with fringed ends. , on to joo Prunes ............................25c 2 qts. White Beans ............................  25c j pfcg...................................................

A very smart and practical street suit K -p, qW ....................................  25c 2 tins Old Dutch ................................ 25e* j „ , ROc ft
was developed in grey tweed. It was in ^ Rolled Oats ...........................  25c 2 lbs. Boneless Cod ..................35e* Finest Shelled Walnuts. .
Norfolk style, with stunning belt and g TJns Sardines .................................... 25c 2 lbs. cod bits .. ................  .......... 2Uc p •_>. Sauce 39c boLbig pockets. 12 lbs. Mixed Starch  ......................... 25c Red Rose, King Cole or SaUda Tea, Lea & Per • •

Coats were mostly along wrappy lines, 2 . Macaroni ............................   Kc per pound ............... mî* 1 ft tin Best Pink Salmon. . . 21o
loose fitting and hanging gracefully. An 4 ^VTin Pure jam ........................  85c Oranges, a doc (good size). I.............
attractive model in sand gabardine was p * rorn and Tomatoes; choice Regular 35c. pkg. Rolled Oats .... zee , cakes Gold or Sunlight Soap
in Russian blouse style. Back and brand   18c Strictly Fresh Eggs J.55^
sleeves were elaborately embroidered in j . yellow Eyed Beans ....................... 27c We carry a full line of Quality Meats
bronze and gold. ! 1 qt. Whole Green Peas.......................... 1$® at Lowest Prices.

In afternoon frocks there was plenty , Peanot Butter........................25c FOR THREE DAYS ONLY

and fashioned with side panels of accor- 4 jb_ pure Strawberry Jam.. $1-05 Choice Corned Beef
deon pleating, prove4 to be a great fav- 4 q-ins choice Marmalade............ 90c Choice Corned Pork
orite. Choice Apricots per lb....................

A black dinner dress with foundation choice Peaches, per lb...............
of satin and overdress ftf fine spotted net 2 £ jeUy Powder .................
edged with black sequin, was conspicu- } class Rosedale Dried Beef, 
ous for its modesty. This had a corsage J ^ Fresh Strip Cocoanut....
bouquet of old rose velvet flowers. 3 ib$. Prunes, 90 to 100.............

A dashing evening frock was fasioned f can Apples . 
of henna panne velvet. It was simple in 2 lb_ gjtg Codfish 
line, ornamented only with bindings of 
narrow gold braid, and a French blue, 
ostrich decoration at waist. )

Children’s clothes revealed that wanted Also Fresh, Smoked and Pickled Fish at 
touch that only specialists on children’s 1 Both Our Stores,
clothes can, bring about. r •

A brown' taffeta frock for a twelve- ] 
year-old girl was scalloped around the 
bottom and trimmed with narrow fluted
frills. It was an Empire style and had, Fveninvs.
touches of colored wool embroidery. At mifdge St
small girl was very sweet In a white Cor. RocUa"d,5“dMa2t68 
regulation middy dress, with navy blue: M 4167, M 41W.
reefer and middy cap; and another tiny; Cor. City Road and Gilbert's Lane 
tot was enveloped in a pink taffeta party i M 4363
frock, all frills and picot edges.

Hats were never more charming in z 
shape or color effects. A particularly | 
smart model had a double brim of navy 
milan and a soft draped crown of pearl 
grev taffets, terminating with a short 
■sash at the side. A “Jonas” sport hat 
was in the shape of a broadbrimmed 
poke. It was a navy blue with under- 
brim and top facing of milan. Crown 

made of taffeta and top brim was 
beautifully hand embroidered.

A zinc grey draped turban trimmed 
with rows of appliqued roses over the 
crown was effective; and a black dress 
hat with a broad georgette brim and 
fluffy edge of fringed cellophane, de
served the favorable comment heard- 

Kiddies’ hats were lovely as
For the most part they were

$140

3-21 $5.90room
6.00

IN JUSTICE
To yourself, call at Amdni's stores. 

Inspect our spring Unes In ladies’ ready- 
to-wear and millinery before you do any 
shopping.

1.58
1.60

8-21
25c. 98 ft bag Cream of West or 
73c. five Roses Flour

Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, a
20c gallon................................. 85e

Take ft with you at 80c a gal.
28c. 10 tb tin Domestic Shortening

$1.65
Small Picnic Ham at. . 27c ft

^, Fancy Seeded Raisins, 15 oz.

West St. John, 
millinery departments. $5.90CAR OWNERS, ATTENTION.

Gasoline and oils. The curb filling 
station, E. J. Mooney, proprietor, 89 King 
Square, Is now open for business, ahd 
we would ask and solicit your season’s 
patronage. Open day and night.

your
night

$1.20
FOR YOUR INSPECTION 

At Amdur’s stores, the greatest values 
offered In ladies’ spring suits, coats Thm Wmnt

Ad WayUSEnow _
and dresses, and millinery, in the City 
stores and West Side. 3-218-18

$1.10
1.05

's’?cr
Suits of various kinds were exhibited.

Canada’s Best MaKes 2Sc

24c

of

Dresses, Coats 
Hats, Gloves

27o
California Fruit, all kinds, 3 tins

95efor
10c.

. 19c.
35c.

L. B. WILSON27c.

Robertson’s21c.
25c

2 Stores
Cor. Leinster and Ca-marthen Sts.

'Phone Main 723 
Cor. Exmouth and Brussels Sts. 

'Phone Main 3585
ORDERS DELIVERED.

35c
25c

For Spring and Summer Wear
Are here in such a splendid collection of styles, colors 

and materials, at such reasonable prices, those 
wishing to choose from the most carefully 

selected stock will find purchasing easy

40c Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts, 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones 
$1 3461, M. 3462

19c.
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF 

CHOICE MEATS

Forestell Bros. 3—19

Finest Delaware Potatoes ...... 27c pk.
In half bbl. bags .....................
2 pkgs. Corn Starch .............
2 lbs. Laundry Starch .........
f rolls Toilet Paper ...............
2 regular 15c boxes Matches 
2 pkgs. Macaroni ...................
1 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam .... $1.15
2 qts. best White Beans ....
Best dear Fat Pork .............
5 lbs. Rolled Oats ..................
3 cakes Laundry Soap .........
Fancy Lemons .......................
Sweet Seedless Oranges ....
Best Pure Lard ................... ,
t tb. block Best Shortening
Good Brooms ..........................
3 lb. tin Shortening .............

$1.40Fish Day Specials .. 25c 
.. 25c

/
25c
25c

Carnation Salmon, large tin 25c 
Acme Salmon, large tin... 25c 
Caledonian Salmon, small

18c
Caledonian Salmon, large

35c
Red Clover Salmon, small

25c

23c
i-

DRESSES 25cDRESSES tin 27cBaked Beans 25c
tin 25c

... 35c doc. 
.. 27c doc. 
.... 25c lb.

Serge in Navy and Black, 
trimmed with soft contrasting 

colors.
Silk and Satin in Navy, Brown 

and Black, neatly trimmed.
tinClarke’s Beans, Plain or With 

Sauce, at Special Price 
to Clear.

1 Red Clover Salmon, large
49ctin :9c
9cChoice Cod, per lb...............

Come in for other Cash 
Specials, or

55c
54awas

We have still a large stock 
on hand and in order to dis- 

of it before March 26th, 
we have decided to mark down 
prices away below cost, 
solicit a visit to our store, and 

to make it worth

$22.00 to $50.00 M. A. MALONE$25.00 to $55.00 ’Phone Main 499
616 Main Street. 'Phone M. 2913Purdy's Cash Grocerypose

COATS AWe 96 WALL STREETfhelf j Foamy, Fritter, f ondantsfrocks*
close-fittings, shapes, made of combina
tions of fine straws and ribbons and sur „ we guarantee 
ply trimmed with youthful rosettes am. wj|üe 
streamers.

These are only a few of the many love 
lv garments and accessories displayed in 
the afternoon’s exposition. Others were 
equally charming.

Altogether the fashion show was a 
verv decided success, and went to prove 
that busy buyers have exerted every ef
fort to bring to the M. R. A., Ltd., stores 
the brightest and best spring styles to be 
found anywhere.

In Tweeds and Jersey cloth, Greys, Browns, Blues. $30.00 to $75.00 Fresh from Factory every Friday
ALLAN’S PHARMACY 

172 King Street, West 
St. John, N. B.

OPTICAL SERVICE

Smohe>

T&BSKIRTS M.&H. Gallagher 
. & Co,

34 Charlotte St.
$13.00 to $22.50In the new Checks and Plaids

Thm Want . 
Ad WajAll the rich aroma of 

the best Virginia leaf USE3—18

LADIES’ STRAW HATS 82

Brown’s Grocery 
Company

of Your Table Necessities by Purchasing Your Groceries atPlain colors Reduce the High Costof shapes that a selection is very easy.In such a variety 
and pretty combinations.
Prices $4.50 to $15.00, and values not equalled in the city. The 2 Barkers, Limited

1

’Phone Main 642 
’Phone Main 1630

86 Brussels SL 'Phone 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

’Phone West 166
White Potsto.,, . peck ...................... 2Sc ^ ^ bag Best Paitry Flour $1.45, 10 lbs. FmertGranuUt^Suga,.. $1.05 . ^VV/.V.
80 lb. bags ............................................  $»-45 f4 W. bag Royal Household Flour $1.53 ; |00 lb. 1Kadot, j Best Small Picnic Hams, a lb.........
2 cans Pumpkin .................................... 25c 98 lb. bag Best Pastry Wlout... .. - $ • ~ ..................................  80c Choice Sliced RoH Bacon, a lb.....

2 a. L- .................. ........% « £ ts jyj. sg^g-i.............$8 :v.
». j » "*:iS WcSffjlf

If ....»i* *“ r*” .............» "iî,^“pL‘s«F».irf B.. isi'uu 1Â............ yn
2 tumblers ;am .................................... *** nanas     ,r. , bottle* Olives for   25c 20 lb. pail Best Pure Lard ................. $4.ZS
24 lb. bag Flour, aü kind................ $t.65 Choice Primes, 4 lbs. for ...................  45c Apples, a lb, only 20c 20 lb. pail Best Shortening .............$3.25
98 lb. bag Flour, all kinds .............$6* 4 | ^ or^ww^ Soap 27c 6

lb. Oatmeal .................................... 25c 2 ^ Macaroni or Speghetti.............23c 3 cakes 07camL ... 25c Libby’s California Peaches, a tin. .. 32c
2 Upton’s Jelly ...................................... 256Ps. Best Pearl Tapioca for ...... 25Ç 3 cakes  25c Can Pineapple or Pears ..........  35=
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca ............. 25c California Sunkist Oranges, a dor.. « 4 c°s«te &>ap‘........................... 25c 16 or. jar Pure Orange Marmalade... 27c

• Bfîr’-6017^ I £pSSs£::::::: % ...... 580

100 Princess Street. 
65 Brussels Street.GLOVES

22c
25cPerrin's and other good makes. Tans, Greys, White. 26c
39c

$3.75 to $10.00 . 53c
55c
19c
12c j

; 25cinvitation to you to visit our show parlour.We extend an 24c

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.
63 King Street 30c

Tb* WantUSE Ad Way

;
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ffiSg (gtxwing •gime» an6 g»iar Progress Along Many
Lines Indicated In 

Speech From Throne
Mill and Steamship SuppliesST. JOHN, N. B, MARCH 17, 1921.

The St. John Evening Tlroei ™ printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 
evening (Sunday excepted1, by The St. John Time» Printing and Publishing Co,

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all ‘departments, Main 2417.
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year* by mail, 53.00 pet 

•tar in Canada. By mail to United States $5.00 per year. ! (Continued from page L)
The Times lias the largest circulation in the Maritime Province». 1 . . „ , .Special Advertising Representatives--NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrup, 303 ! The establishment of one of the most 

Fifth Ave.—Chicago, E. ,. Fewer, Manager, Association Bldg. up-to-date plants for the crushing of
• | The Audit Bureap of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times. | ijme rock and the distribution of one of

our natural resources as an aid to fer- 
j tilizing the soil has been energetically 
I and successfully carried on. The large 
demand for this product fully justifies 
the expectations that such would meet 

Conservative party in this province as with the approval of agriculturists gen- 
one in search of a Moses who may give erally.

Some of Our Specialties!:
ii

"Vitite” High Pressure Sheet Packing 
"R” Red Sheet Packing 
P. P. Piston Packing 
Genuine Rainbow Packing 
H. P. Valve Stem Packing 
Asbestos Tubular Gasketing 
Diamond G Spiral Packing 
McAvity “Victor ’ Copper Valve Discs 
"World" Gaskets, Elastic Corrugated 

Copper with Asbestos Lining

XXX Balata Belting
"World" Babbitt, Blocks
Wire Rope, Steel, Bar Iron
Chain, Belt Quality Tested
“Rted Diamond" Emery Wheels
McAvity"s Stream Driver's Boot Calks
Hoe's Saw Bits and Shanks
Cross Cut Saws, Cant Dogs
PYRO Roofing, Ships’ Pumps

*

WHERE IS HE AT?THE LEGISLATURE.
’ What promises to be a rather quiet 

but very interesting session of the prov
incial legislature opens today. The elec
tions were held since the house last met, 
and there will be many new faces, while 
Some that had grown familiar will be 
absent. There are changes on both sides 
ol the house, and the farmer members 
Will introduce a new and interesting fea
ture. The government majority Is not 
large, but there^loes not seem to be any 
outstanding issue in controversy that 
would be at all likely to jeopardize the 
administration. There will be no dis
position on the pert of anybody to at
tempt to force another appeal to the

The Standard organ describes the

In further assistance to agriculture, 
my government proposes to encourage 

, the flax industry and to supply flax seed
ognized leader, and without one it is to those interested in its production, 
idle to expect to get very far. The first You will be asked to make an appropri

ation for this purpose.

it leadership. It saysi Steamfittings and Steamfitter’s Tools“At the present time there is no rec-

I

McAVITY’S 11-17
King St.

thing to do therefore is to find a leader,
and frankly it is not going to be a par- Hydro and Highways, 
ticularly easy job. Able men, capable I am happy to state that during the 
leaders, ere not picked up as easily as yepr very satisfactory progress lias been
daisies on a lawn. There are suitable made toward developing the water pow

er on the Musquash River, where up- 
men available, but whether they could xvards of 8,000 horse power will in the 
be induced to take hold of the situation very near future be available for-indus- 

Anyone who does, trial-and domestic purposes. The New 
Brunswick Electrical Power Commis- j 

. sion has caused investigation of other !
rely upon the loyal and unswerving sup- water powers to be made, and plans to ;
port of the rank and file, otherwise lit- meet the wishes of the people for water 
tie progress is likely to be made.” , P»wer development in those sections

Here is the taak for the proposed con- Bi(iereUon - HON. A. A. DYSART London, March 17—(Canadian Assoct-
vention. Mr. Wigmore apparently will The improvement of the highways f N Brunswick ated Press)—Hon. Manning W. Doherty,
not do. He is to «be deposed; He is was continued last year. Taking advan- ***** Legislature. minister of agriculture for Ontario^ Will
not a “recognised leader” The an- tage of the federal aid programme, con- * sail for home on Saturday on,the Cana-
nouncement will doubtless set a bee tra^ w»e *"ar.ded f°r reconstruction j was brought to the attention of the dian Pacific liner Minnedosa.

,, of the main trunk roads in various sec- aHl„ „„„„ „nj „
buzzing in mairy bonnets Jt would per tion, of the province. This work was ha " been in attendance £
haps be regarded as ungracious for us up to the standard approved by the Kveral conferences, obtaining much in- 
outsiders to make suggestions, but St . federal aid board and was format|on flnd preparing such arguments
John could submit at least a dozen’ to inspection by engineers of that assist to safeguard the interestsjonn coma euomit at icairi » board, who expressed themselves well f h < . th ° nf New
names of gentlemen who beUeve they satisfied with the work being carried BrlmsXk gmetall ywhen this qiftstion 
could make a better job of the leader- on. A certain portion of the mam comc6 up for flnal decision before the 
ship than any who has essayed the great trimk roads, subject to federal aid, was goar(j Qf Railway Commissioners, 
task for quite a number of years paati re- (UWhe" authority was given in 1912 for
No doubt, als<), there are aspirants else- ceived the commendation of’the federal y/^Yo.OOO for the construe tion8 of’the 
whbre, and it is at least possible that engineers. Owing to the federal grant Valley Railway and when further 

the convention is held it will be for main trunk roads, the minister of authority for the issuing of the bonds by
a convention of leaders, all ready to the province was given from time to time. . . .... tne poney reierrea to at tne last session for the same purpose, it was understood
lead. That would be a development of . of the legislature, having in view the that the railway would ;be a part of the

expenditure of funded automobile fees Transcontinental systefn and it was es- 
on the principal branch roads leading to that the revenue therefrom, un-
the markets for the disposal of agncul- der the agreement with the fedelal 
tural products. Very marked improve- government woUld be sufficient to pay

t„. b** .. ■”a !
settled. Something to not going to be ordinary grants for roads, as well as the ^he ^pectation that export traffic '

St John just because the tax money collected, to be expend- would f^id an outlet through the Port
Canadian Pacific wants to put it over, *Xt wTut hop^'toT aWe ^^tnaliLr Consequentiy ^he es-
and some people such m are always to to continue this class of work until the, tl^ated recdpt,'have faUen far short of
be found in this city are willing to agree four years programme is earned out. the feqnLemenU to pay the interest
that anything is good enough for St. Y he ever increasing automobile traffic -p^e provblce has, as a result of this,
John Apparently the railway company Jjf* put a ,Tery sev'^ teSî 'Jeen c;Jled upon to pay large sums inJohn. Apparently tne ruiway comp y tenant of ordinary wooden bridges. So ; interes(. for Xch no provision has been
was having its own way, but the wR great has bren the necessity for replace- ; made j have therefL to advise you 
of Mayor Séhofteld, Mr. George S. Cush- ment of bridges of this class that it has , that a messa„e ^ ^ introduced to fund 
ing and Mr. F. C. Beatteay to Ottawa been found necessary, wherever possible 
. , , . „ - . to do so, to replace wooden bridges by
nai changed the aspect of affairs. They 8tructures of a permanent character, 
were able to show the minister of pub- Many structures of this class were 
lie works that the matter had not been erected during the past season and thjs
fairly presented, and he has ordered a government is hopeful of being able to 

3 v , ... .« carry on this programme during the
new survey and a further investigation year. A patroi system for new-
of the conditions. Is it not time the ly constructed highways is being gradu- 
Board of Trade and Commercial Club ally brought up to a standard of efftc-ass

appropriation for this purpose will be

’Phone
M. 2540

i

fluenza, besides whiskey?”
“Gosh,” answers Doc, who cares r — 

Cleveland Plain Dealer. ___
is another matter, 
will want to be satisfied that he can

HON. M. W. DOHERTY TO *
SAIL FOR HOME TOMORROW

people. The people think well of the 
Foster government and its progressive
policies, and are especially interested in 
its hydro-electric programme; 
may fairly look for a -business-like and 
not too long session of the house.

The speech from the throne, in its re
ference to agriculture, announces that an 
appropriation will be asked for to en- 

tlie flax industry, and gratific
ation is expressed that the distribution 
of lime as a fertilizer has yielded good 
results. Further progress in hydro-elec
tric development is promised. Progress 
in the government’s highway policy is 
rioted, and the fact that during last year 
many old bridges were replaced by per
manent structures, 
firther extension of the road patrol sys
tem. In addition to work done on trunk 
roads last year the less important roads 

much improved. Amendments to

and we

mcourage

/

V- There is to be a when
1

the liveliest possible interest.
were
the public health act are promised, and 
it is noted that during the year much 
has been done to remove prejudice and 
misconceptions. With regard to educa
tion, it is proposed to provide a system 
gif loans to assist Normal School stud- 

and thus increase the number of

THE CASE RE-OPENED.

r.
put over on

A Brush ^ 
Twenty Minutes - 

And Newness

W
«its
student teachers, which has been falling 
off. A paragraph in the speech refers 
to representation at Ottawa, and appar
ently raises the question of a recent sen
atorial appointment. There is a refer
ence to the struggle for fair railway 
Bates in these provinces, and in regard to 
the Valley Railway the significant re
mark to made that the anticipated export 
traffic by this route has not materialized. 
•This is a matter concerning which more 
Should be heard, especially as no proper 
effort has been made to develop even the 
local traffic of the road. The financial 
side of this railway calls for special con
sideration by the legislature. The speech 
refers to the gratifying increase in ter
ritorial - revenue under the wise policy 
introduced by this government Legis
lation looking toward better prevention 
of fires is promised. It to noted that 
the credit of this province stands very 
high in the money markets, and this 

-Is a source of universal satisfaction- It 
is pointed out, however, that public ex
penditures at the present moment must 
foe.very carefully considered, with a view 
to keeping the interest obligation on 
loans as low as may be reasonably pos- 
eible. On the whole the speech fore
casts a body of useful legislation, and if 
the members settle down to business In 
a business-like way we may anticipate 
a fairly fruitful session, with results 
generally beneficial to the province.

To-night a brush, twenty 
minutes of fun, and the old 
straw hat you thought no 
more about will become 
again the dainty creation.

the amounts already advanced to meet 
the interest upon the bonds issued in con- ! 
nection with the construction of this rail
way. My government will ask you to 
consider how best Jo piake the neeesary 
provision for this expenditure in the 
future.

In accordance with the provisions of 
Section 202 .ofc, the,. Intoxicating Liquor 
Act of 1916, eltclws of the province . 
were given an opportunity to express j 
their opinion ,for p/î against the re ten- j 
tion of tills measure. The result of the 
Referendum which was held on July 10, 
1920, will be laid upon the table of the 
House.

Territorial revenues during the last 
year were exceptionally good and are 
further evidence of the vigilence attend
ing the administration of the crown 

; lands of the province. Stumpage rates 
* increased

II
“The Magic Touch"

It means much to St. John to keep the 
navigation of the falls as dear as pos- required, 
sible. The fight for justice ia this mat- j pubyc Health.
ter has fallen on the shoulders of a few, ^ keeping actlve tonch
and now that the whole case has been governments and their work will
re-opened there should be no doubt have recognized that the public health 
about the feeling of thç whole com- movement has received a very marked—»■ Th„„ * ri,
in this matter have rendered a public jn Importance of government services» be- j 
service. They should now receive such cause it is destined to relieve and correct 
support as will safeguard the dty’s in- the unfortunately large amount of un

necessary suffering and- death brought 
about through the want of knowledge 

which it should never have been neces- and application of its principles and
practice. In this connection I am glad Fire Prevention, 
to be able to say that New Brunswick 
is keeping abreast of the times. Its De- 

Halifax Echo—“So long as the feeble- ' partmcntofHeaith has been carried on
with assiduity during the year. The

eate their kind, the burden of derelicts fc^ndTcted wtothatTe"^^|

support will grow heavier rather than gree of success inddent to an almost j ed jegislafion it is hoped to bring
lighter. It would sesm to foe the part completely new department as far as this j {^important matter more prominentiy
-f wisdom to expend what public funds Pr.ovince *= concerned; prejudices and Qur Invite the co-Lt b, I»™. rp^.„0b, tfssSKTS&îÆaç. =2rJlhrs& zsas
reproduction by segregating the feeble stages ; such prejudices and misconcep- me^bods e 1 p

What is the significance of this two minded during the child bearing years, tions are dissipated however, by educa- T|)e s'u(vNs attending two ,arge pr0-
days’ conference in St John of business 0nly in this way can the number of apartment will! R Ts hoped, prove to be '•indanoaus duriog thc ycar is indicativ-e
and professional men from Halifax, S> d- £ocjety‘s incompetents and the cost of one Qf the most usefully forward steps the splendid financial standing of New
uey, Charlottetown, Monctbn and St. their maintenance be steadily and ef- ever undertaken. Certain amendments | Ja. . a Vq,k ‘ll' e
Stephen, who have come here in the ; fectjTely There can be little or of the act under which the department, "'ef JX pr‘^0“ havebeenbuo^ani
Came of Rotary? They do not repre-; no doubt that the matter should be care- before y<fu for vour but the Prevailing high cost of labor
aent any secret society. They have no fldjy weighed by society from a dollars carefui consideration. and materials and the demand for an ex

pensive programme to meet the public 
needs caused a large increase in expen- 

| It has been the policy of my govern- diture- Any additional outlay based up- 
, , ment to make the educational profession ,demand must be veiy care-

jgoiden rule in relation to business» socia» computed for the last generation, and the more attractive to persons of suitable considered in view of higher in-
relations, community welfare, and na- S(yrt derelicts carefully classrfied, there capacity and attainments. Much diffi- ohlU
-tional and international concerns. They ls „„ doubt that financially, prevention î1*8 s^eTîhe'bicreare* 8ations on nei and refunded bond issues,
^are not supermen, but just plain fellows would prove a better investment Lian the CQSt which prevents many You wiI1 asked to consider amend-
‘-who have a vision and an Ideal, dimly ; aftercare. It only needs an awakening who deBire to fit themselves for the ments to the motdr vehicle and highway 
or clearly apprcliended according to their 0f oublie conscience to bring about a teaching profession from doing so. In ac s’ u. ler amen men s .? 8 p° S

and the extent to which eh.mre" ' order to overcome this obstacle in the a',d t<> the act respecting the Pro-
rtempm-ament ^d the extent to which change. way of the rftruiting of the teaching v,mcial Hospital for Nervous Disease,_
|<they have studied and applied Rotary , \ m ' profession in the province the govern- f}so the consolidation of the game act,
principles. They are learning as they New York Evening Post- America *ment has had under ,ts consideration a fhe county court act and of the law re- 

iwo. and the learning broadens their syni- can help in the settlement of the repara- pian for the making of loans of suitable latlnK to partnership.
I* thl cnlarxes their understanding tions questions because she is at tne amounts to those students in attendance 1 have directed the accounts of In-
Kathies, enlarges their understenmng ' disinterested and Interested at the Provincial Normal School who come and Expenditure for the last year
,end gives them a common inspiration, same time disinterested and Interested. req„ire assistance. An act has as well-as a statement of the receipts and
'There js a very real and valuable sig- j She is not interested in getting anything Wn prepared t„ give effect to this plan payments of the current year up to the
Ijdficance in such a conference. It! out of Germany. She to vitally inter- and win be submitted to you for your opening of the present session to be laid
IforeaL down prejudice and tends to ! ^cÏi^si^Vwtoout" seWst ■ “Turing the recess there was a confer- Estimates of the probable income and
unity of purpose along right lines. The Because se can speak without seirisn ^ ^ s esentativFg of the provincial expenditures for the current year will be

imen and women who go back to their , ■*«», with authority, and with common çntg of the maritime provinces, submitted to you and I believe you will
I homes with a larger vision and a warm- j sense, It is an abnegation of duty to stand and plans werP formulated for the pres- «nd that the estimates of expenditure
l f f friPn<i.qhrn will be better aside. We can help. And Mr. Harding ing of all claims of New Brunswick, have been prepared with a due regard of
Wr feeling of friendship will be b«ter| p Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island > economy and the requirements of the
citizeh* and more eager to have done | can snow me wuy. against the dominion. My ministers are public service.
with the local prejudices which keep i v--------- ■-—~ convinced of the justice of our demands In conclusion I desire to assure you of
people apart. There is a deep spiritual \T/A FJTYPP'FT? QAVS HF and !t is sincerely to be hoped that at an my confidence in your patriotism and 
** . ., . , , ,, , W AIxL/UlvJixv uAI J ali-< i oariy date a decision will be reached be- ^cal for the public good and to express
meaning in much that has been said at, ----- TVTT TT?'DFT?FD I tween the governments concerned with the hope that your deliberations will 
these meetings of earnest men who have; 'regard more equitable financial ar- insure to the welfare and prosperity of

\T7TFF FVFPV TsTTflHT rangements between the dominion and the province.
the maritime provinces. ' -,r

Chicago, March 17 Every night since Representation at Ottawa, 
he killed his wife and their unborn child

Coloursitraw hats old or new. Its 
application is neither fussy nor 

- bothersome, and you have sixteen 
beautiful shades from which to 
select.
Bottle and brush are sold for 
twenty-five cents.
If you are unable to obtain any desired 
color of thia product ftwn a convenient 
h.«ler. nlease write to u« direct and we

IV»

( !r
S,and a revenue ofhave been 

about a million and a half of dollars 
from the crown assets of the province Is 
something that even the most sanguine 
public man of New Brunswick never 
anticipated.

will arrange to bave you eupplied. nA. Ramsay & Son Co. 1terests and secure the measure of justice MONTREAL
Winnipeg

I
Torontosary to plead for at Ottawa. 1Vancouver

Legislation looking towards the sup
pression investigation and prevention of 
fires will be introduced. Fires cause an 
economic waste and the replacement of

1
minded are allowed at large to propa-

~ NAINSOOKS
CAMBRICS, MADAPOLAMS 
AND INDIA LONGCLOTHS[TO LEYS J

PREPARED

IRreClayI
THE ROTARIANS.

For Baby’s Dresses, Children’s and 
Mother’s fFhitewear.

To be had ofi—
W. H Thorne & Co, Ltd, Market 

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd, King
politics. They draw no sectarian lines. | and centg standpoint as well as from 
They are not after anything for them- recial considerations. If the cost of the 

They speak in terms of the cjtÿ and county poor farms could be
VTOW—more than ever before—ia it 
-I» ”1 important that you buy goods of 
known quality.

The name "HORROCKSES" on the 
selvedge means the world's standard of 
excellence in cotton fabrics.

It is convenient to get “ HORROCKSES,** 
for all the leading stores carry, these reliable 
fabrics.

•elves. St.
ii. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 

Emerson Sc Fisher, Ltd., Germain 
Street.

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Mam Street 
c. H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street 
P. Nase & Son, Ltd, Indiantown. 
J. A- Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels Street
L Stou.. Fairville.........................
W. E. Emerson, 81 U* ion St, 

West End.

tPer name of the nearest store where 
procurable, writ«

JOHN E. RITCHIE, Canadian Agent
681 St. Catherine Street West « Montreal 
Branched — Toronto and Vancouver

I
^ y

Wc
Made by

HORROCKSES, CREWDSON & CO., Umttsd
Cetten Spinners end Manufeetursrs 

MANCHESTER» Enylend
THE “ACME” RUG-NEEDLE 

A New Little Wonder. 
LADIES! For making at home beaut
iful Rugs, Carpets, Portieres, Cushion 
Tops, etc., utilizing your old cotton 
and woolen rags.

Price $1.00 Postpaid With Full 
Particulars.

no selfish interest to serve. Rotary may 
/ tfoe made a great unifying and vitalizing 

'force in these provinces. It meets n 
need in human life and experience which 
no other organisation has so well met. 
There can be no doubt that the local 
club will get a new and nobler view
point and inspiration from this confer
ence, and its members feel a deeper ob
ligation so to interpret Rotary that its 
Influence will spread far beyond the 

• bounds of membership.

F d rTt m É N a r- wIN LIGHTER VEIN.
Appreciation»

Recent occurrences make it my duty Gramercy—That was a nice ear you
last June, Carl Wanderer has talked with flay to you, as the guardians of the used to drive, 
her spirit, according .to testimony given interrôts of the people of New Bruns- Park—It certainly was. When the 
yesterday by Dr. Harold D. Singer, state wick, that our provincial rights must be auto bandits held me up they left me

Se$tiS55SS.«»Ai5'8S ST” “* *”k “of murdering the ragged stranger al- m the spirit Df tbe British North Amer- 
leged to have been paid to stage a fake ;ca Act. particularly with regard to rep- Good Enough For Him.
hold-un i resentatlon in the senate and commons,1 I see by the papers that old Doc is

that Wanderer had must he viewed with the gravest appre- dead. Well, he was a good doctor, andsaid that Wanderer ad hpnsion and shouId be resisted to the Til always remember him with affec-
lold him that Mrs. Wanderer had come y^most. The terms of Confederation, be- tion. I’ll never forget last winter when
to him nightly in her wedding gown and jng the compact of the union, should I had the influenza; how hard lie 
holding a child in her arms. I never be disregarded and should only bCj worked to keep me alive and . sick

T, -aid he considered Wan-' varied with the approval of all the pro-. And the winter before that, when IThe witness said he considered Wan |nteiegted didn't have the influenza, hut was afraid
dçrer sane. Two other alienists also Th(, ,jUest|0n of railway rates In the j I was going to, I called Doc up onr 
testified yesterday to WanderePs sanity, maritime provinces, so Important to all day when I was feeling under the 
thei rappearence being the end of the commercial pursuits and having so weather and nervous.
State’s case in rebuttal great an influence upon the cost of liv- “Doc," 1 said, “what’s good for the in-

A. ANDERSON,
3544 Henri Julien Avenue, 

Montreal, Can. A Paying Investment!
i

Investing in a range that bakes perfectly, is low in first 
cost and is a fuel saver, is like having an investment with a 
coupon due every morning of life.

REAL VALUE is only another name for our ranges. We 
would be glad to show you why.

Smoke
Dr. Singer m

The American government has refused 
to permit army and navy men to marc a 
$n a possession in which are societies 
seeking to obtain recognition of the 
Irish republic and the separation of In- 

Jriia from the Empire.

Philip Gratinait Limited
Its nse marks you a*
a iudgm of tobacco

563 Mato StPhoet Mato 366.
e

f/t

Special Prices
ON

Sterling
Ranges

O

)

When we sell a "Sterling" it is with the distinct understanding 
that if it is not satisfactory you can send it back. They're never 
sent back, however, and there are between 400 and 500 m 
daily use in" St. John. For a limited time we are making the 
following special prices:
8x20 Sterling with high shelf (regular $92.00)

Special $70.00
8x20 Sterling with high closet (regular $102.00) „

Special $85.00 
If you do not need your new Range till May 1 st why not 

select it now and have it kept for you and delivered later.
There is No Risk in Buying a

Sterling Range
and that of theIt's backed by two guarantee; 

Enterprise Foundry Company.
■our own

Smetoon. t §lMwi Std.
25 Germain Street

Local Enterprise Distributors.
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rrmy

I^wearAïEBtcc
easily afford.for the promenade at prices you

When you see the wonderful variety of styles and novelties we 
have for Easter you'll be as enthusiastic as we are, about the beauti
ful footwear for

can

We Have Just Received 
a Large Shipment of

Linoleums

T

Special Showing
OF

Bath Towels 
and Bath Mats

Spring, 192!
Men’s, Women’s and Children’s 

Also!*sri
Tweedie Boot-Tops Just Received

^ ,1 Inlaid, Printed, Plain. Also Bordered Passage Cloths 
and Rugs.

New Lengths and Shades, $5.50 Pair

Waterbury Sr Rising Ltd. At no time this season will we be better able to supply 
your needs. We are pleased to announce a considerable, 

reduction in prices over last season.
Made from very fine Turkish Towelling, and 

prettily embroidered in a range of dainty colorings.
For the bride-to-be's shower, or for use in one's own 

home, these are especially attractive. The prices are re-
Gu^ToweU, size 1 3x25—pure white with border of

pink, blue or gold.......................................... 62c. each
Individual Towels, size 17x34—pink, blue or gol

borders.......................................................................72c. each
Bath Towels—Size 19x38—pink or blue borders. . . .$1.10 
Bath Towels—Size 20x40—blue or gold borders. . . . 1.35 
Bath Towels—Size 21x42—pink or blue border. . . . 1.55 
Bath Towels—Size 20x40—pink or blue border. . . . 1.70 
Bath Towels—Size 2 bx40—pink, blue or gold border 1.75

very
Three Stores:

$1.10 sq. yd. and upward1

$20.00

Heavy Linoleums . . 

Rugs—size 9x12 ..

C

*

Let us get your floor measure
ments and do your work in this 
line before the spring rush.

(Showing in ^Carpet Dept., Ger
main Street Entrance.)

Blue Willow Dinner Sets
$20.00 per Set

<
The Amalgamated Association of 

Street and Electric Railway Employes 
met yesterday afternoon and evening in 
the Temple Hall in Main street The 
president of the union, Ira D. Ferris, oc
cupied the chair.

The special evangelistic services in the 
Carleton Methodist church are being well 
attended. Last n|gbt the pastor, Rev. 
J. Heaney, gave an address on the sub
ject, “Witnessing for Christ” A goodly 
number of the congregation took in the 
service by prayer and by testimony.

These Sets are short two or three pieces and 
are special value. * W

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
Bath Mats rgy

63-93 PRINCESS STRUT

These range in size, from 19x30 to 26x41, and can be 
found in blue, pink, green, fawn and P“rÇ white.

$1.10 to $2.90 each. Spring
Openings

Mrs. Annie Daley, of 8 Wall street, 
has received from the government at Ot- 

-tawa a silver medal in honor of her son, 
Pte. Kenneth E. Daley, who lost his life 
on the hospital ship Llandovery Castle 
June 27, 1918. The late Pte. Daley en
listed in 1916 and served with the 16th 
Field Ambulance Corps.

(Linen Section—Ground Floor.)y*

FIRE INSURANCE
Spring Openings now in full 

swing in Costume, Millinery and 
Men’s Shop.

You are cordially invited to 
in and View the latest Spring

e«tâ«u»heo teeei

The v Oldest 
General Agency In 

Aie Maritime Provinces

The Women’s Suffrage Society of St. 
,hn has voted $32.19 to the Emma 

Piske Memorial Scholarship Fund. Hon. 
Rodolphe Lemieux has sent $5 and asked 
for 100 circulars to distribute among the 
French members of the house. The fund 
now amounts to more than $130.

Jo 0 »\
come
Styles.

SECOND FLOOR.C.E.L.JARVIS&SON
(IENERAL AGENT*

At the home economics vocational class 
meeting last evening, H. L Knowles, 
chemist of the Atlantic Sugar Refineries, 
gave an address on sugar, Its composi
tion, properties and the process by which 
it is refined. Mrs. R. O’Brien presided 
and the meeting was held at the resi
dence of Mrs. W. E. Raymond, Germain 
Street. A hearty vote of thanks was ten
dered Mr. Knowles. V* KING STREET*1 ^ GERMAIN STREET MARKET SQUA

e

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE ISIS

CONSUMERS COAL COJ.»COAL There have been rumors around the 
waterfront to the effect that the Eastern 
Steamship Lines, Inc., intended to re
sume service from this port to Bostop 
early in April on account of possible 
competition. This was officially denied 
yesterday. No confirmation could be re
ceived to another report that the Canada 
Steamships, Limited, contemplated a 
coastwise service between St. John and 
Boston.

BARGAINS 
At ARNOLD'S 
Removal Sale
90 Charlotte Street

Mrs. Arthur W, Adams
AN EXPERT SHOPPER

Will buy in St. John for out-of-town patrons 
Dry Goods, Wearing Apparel, Millinery, Wall Paper, 

Fiyniture, Carpets, Silverware, China, Etc.
Will Shop For or With You. Orders Promptly Executed 

Practical Suggestions About Trousseaux 
NO CHARGE

ST. LUKE'S W. A. ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 17.
A.M.

High Tide.... 5.06 Low Tide....11.46 
Sun Rises___  6.80 Sun Sets.........6.88

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

Str Turret Court, 1197, for Halifax.

BRITISH PORTS.
London, March 16—Ard, str. Bardic, 

Nfew York.

RECENT DEATHS
PM.The Women’s Auxiliary of St. Luke’s 

Captain John Spun- died suddenly at church held its annual meeting yester- 
Ms home in Digby, N. S., recently. He day afternoon, with Mrs. H =mnnj jmmediate family members and other 
had retired for the night and his wife in the chair. Reports were received from fiear rel tives called unannounced last 
heard him fall and found him uncon- different committees and refreshments eveni at the home of C. H. Flewwell- 
sdons mi the floor, and in spite of medi- served. Mrs. W. H- Smith and Mrs. E. cliff street, and paid their respects 
«al aid he passed away. He leaves his p. Wright presided over the tea tables. to their aurpr;sed host, who yesterday 
wife, two children and several brothers. The election of officers resulted as loi- reached the age 0f seventy years. The 

—— lows: Honorary president, Mrs. w. n. evenlng wa8 spent in happy reminiscence
Frederick S. Howard died at his home Smith; president, Mrs. R. P. McKim; afid music> followed by a supper. Mr. 

In Haverhill, Mass., on Sunday, after a first vice-president, Mrs. Alec Scott; sec- Flewwenjng ;s still an active business 
brief illness, at the age of fifty-nine. He „nd vice-president, Mrs. G- B. i aylor; man> head of the Flewelling Press, and 
was prominent In fraternal organizations third vice-president, Mrs- David Nase,. takeg a Uvejy interest jn the life of the 
and In shoe circles. His wife was form- recording secretary, Mrs. Lc”"ard.I'lnf"; city. He is especially active in the St. 
eriv Miss Deborah Akeriey of Bellelsle, ley; corresponding secretary Mrs W. 1. John Art club and in church work. 
KB. and Mr. and Mrs. Howard had Gregg; treasurer, Mrs. Leslie Waters; 
been in the habit of spending their sum- Dorcas secretary, Mrs. J. S. Brown; 

at the old homestead. Dorcas assistants, Mrs. A. G Brown and
Mrs. J. L. MacKinney; secretary of Lit
tle Helpers, Mrs. W. Waters; junior su
perintendent, Miss Irene Armstrong; 
substitute representative to the diocesan 
annual, Mrs. G. B. Taylor; E C. D. 
treasurer, Mrs. Harry Lingley ; U. 1. U. 
treasurer, Mrs. Clarence Harrison; Leaf
let secretary, Mrs. George Glass; dele
gates to the diocesan annual, Mrs. Alec 
Scott and Mrs. W. H. Anderson; sub
stituted, Mrs. Leslie Waters and Mrs. J.
S. Emery.

We Must Reduce Our Big Stock 
Before Moving.

1,000 odd saucers 6c eaqh; lot china 
trays and dishes reduced to 19c each; 
cups and saucers reduced to 25c; 6 china 
tea plates for $1.00; 250 Kewpie dolls, 
aU sizes, samples, at half regular price; 
Ladies’ Crepe-de-Chine and Georgette 
waists, values up to $8.00, for $8.98. Silk 
Middies reduced to $2.25 and $2.50. Lot 
Middies reduced to $1.50 and $1.75. Chil
dren’s Dresses reduced to 50c, 75c, and

Mrs. Adams is also prepared to advise regarding the re
arrangement or furnishing of a house, at reasonable rates. 

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITEDI
FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, March 16—Ard, str Mada- 
waska, San Francisco, via Cristobal.

Vigo, March 12—Ard, str Manchester, 
New York.

Address t MRS. A. W. ADAMS 
La Tour Apartments St. John, N. B. 

3-19.
Telephone M. 1639In the police court yesterday afternoon 

a case against George Danforth, charged 
with selling liquor illegally, was re
sumed. James O’Dell said the witness 
Fitzgerald had not obtained liquor from 
the accused on the day in question. He 
said that he told two women he had 
bought liquor from the accused, but it 
was only said in a joke. The accused 
denied the charge. The case was post
poned. W. M. Ryan appeared for the 
prosecution and E. S. Ritchie for the de
fence.

mers

Joseph MacDonald died at his home, 
MacDonald’s Comer, on Wednesday 
morning, at the age of ninety-six. Be
sides his wife, he leaves two sons, four 
daughters. Including Miss Theodosia of 
St. John, and four grandchildren.

MARINE NOTES.
95c. WALL PAPERS. The steamer Turret Court sailed yes-

Here is where you save. Wall papers terday morning for Halifax after dis-
reduced to 12c, 13c, 14c, 15c, 16c. Also charging a cargo of coal here.-----
new lot of wall papers 15c to 25c roll.
Don’t fail to see our papers before you

„s to the Godhead can exist »nd thriv^ ^dream of^over leaf was

ckeVo^ ctvT £S?d«i£m&
QUEBEC'S BILL g^ds re^rdld it as a sacred flower, the fairies, and that wherever they
V v DU VP NT TP mid reverenced it as they did the mistle- stepped a four-leaved.clover grew.

White shaker flannel, 15c, 20c, 25c r UK IvHV toe. i , . , roBlTRG STREET CHURCH,
yard; grev cotton, 12c, 16c, 16e, 20c. PROM AMUSEMENTS There 8re ma?y superstitions about, COBURG STREET CHURCH.The twenty-ninth anniversary of the white Cotton 15e, 18c, 24c. Colored rKUM A1V1UD ° the four-leaved clover. One is that if a . , meetings at the Coburg-

King Edward Lodge, No. 80, P. A. P. shaker 20c, 25c. Remnants Chambray, Quebec, March 17.—The new license maiden puts it in her shoe she will many christian church increase in inter-
B„ was celebrated last evening. E. Clif- black sateen and shirtings. New house bm spons(>red by Provincial Treasurer the first man she meets, and should h service Evangelist W. C.
ford Price was the chairman Those drc8ses $1.85. Mitchell provides for a tax of $200 on lover go on a jomrney **££*«£ ^ifdeUvïrS^^ ou
ÏVft^'Æ’ÎSSS.’SE hosiery bargains. XiS’JSmSi SI- USSi

h&ysf&fcfjSMss ?, seres « r^rss. ^ -William Lanyon, Mrs. Taylor, Mr. Me- and heavy cotton hose 25c pr. Men s : sban be $1200 a day on one-mile tracks, neighbor’s fteld, so that his cattle would evening- 
Auley, Mrs. Wallace, Miss Taylor, Miss sncks, sale price 17c pr. Handkerchiefs j «qqq a day (>n half-mile tracks, and $800
Irvine, Miss Wallace, Miss Ring, and 5C> and 10c each. Infant s Delight Soap, i a day fgr othcr tracks, with double these
Messrs. Melvin and Reid. gc forge cake. Cleanser 8. Castile soap, ^ jj tbe ari mutuel system of betting

---------------  6c. 20 per cent discount on all cut glass .g n<jt uscd.
At the Royal hotel last evening, a dous> toys and stationery ; 10 per cent Every person bettihg at a pari-mutuel 

small dinner was held to honor of Wal- amount on enamelled ware. meeting must pay a duty equal to ten
ter Hutchinson, who has been in the city ^ lst we remove to our new store per cent. of the amount deposited. No

157 and 159 Brussels street 3-21 betting may be carried on, outside the
pari mutuel method, unless specud 
license is issued on payment of a duty 
of $1,000 a day.

The death of Mrs. James Ritchie took 
place on Tuesday at her home in Pear- 
sonville. Kings county. She was bom 
at Thompson’s Comer fifty-eight years 
ago, and was well known throughout the 

She leaves six daughters, one 
two brothers and one sister.

buy.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

county.
son,

BONUS FOR T^r^^sACHUSETTS seized and telephoneLinesmen were
and telegraph wires cut on a large scale 
near Dublin, yesterday. A tailor of 
Keenagh, County Longford, was shot 
and a card with the words, “Shot by the 
Irish Republican Army for spying,” was 
attached to the body.

Among the reports received at the ad
visory board meeting of the Women’s 
Institute at Fredericton yesterday was 
the immigration report given by Mrs.
Harold Lawrence of St. John. Mrs- J- . ,__ _
W V. Lawlor of St. John was appointed for some time managing a film exchange.

representative on the Dominion board The dinner was tendered by the Film 
of directors Managers Association. Joseph Kauff-

Boston, March 17—Innumerable small 
towns of Massachusetts are offering 
special Inducements in the way of cash 
bonus” in their efforts to attract young 
physicians to settle to their midst. More 
then seventy towns are without doctors 
and these are “borrowing" doctors from 
adjacent communities. , „ „ ,

Many of these towns are In the Brrk- 
shires. One, the town of Otis, offers to 
«rive $500 annually out of the town cash 
box to tbe physician who will come there a 
to practice.

What Do You Say
when you ask for .
Corn Flakes ? fcswwBl l| 
If you dont say

were mademan presided and speeches 
by Mitchell Bernsti^i, Mr. Hutchinson, 
Jack Tillman, Reginald March, W. H. 
Golding and others. William Melody, 
H. L. Craig and R\ G. March contributed 
musical numbers.

JAPANESE DEMAND
THAT PEERS SUPPORT

DISARMAMENT CAUSE

Makes light easily- 
digested doughnuts
77UNGRY, romping cM- 

£~£ dren eat all the dough- 
W nuts they want—in homes
S where Mother uses Crown
// Brand Syrup when making
W them. It is a healthful, whole
some, highly nutritious food, recom
mended by highest authorities on diet. 
Fine as a spread, as a table syrup, for 
all baked dishes, icings and candies.

THE CANADA STARCH CO.; LIMITED 
MONTREAL

Resolution Adopted by Two Mass Meet
ings Held in Osaka—Dudget Decladed 
Against Public Opinion. Post 

Toasties

%The organization meeting of the sixth 
St. John (Edith avenue Sunday school) 
troop of Boy Scouts was held on Tues
day evening. Sixteen boys were present 
and chose green and gold as the colors 
of their patrol, which is to be known as 
“Beaver Patrol.” Tenderfoot work was 
begun and three scouts from city troops 
helped in the instruction of the new 
patrol. Besides O. J. Lawson, the scout
master, Gordon Flewwelllng, A. F. Bur- 
ditt and V. C. Timberley, provincial sec
retary of the Boy Scout Association, 

present at the meeting.

%

S u Osaka, Japan, March 17—At two mass 
held here recently, attended 

weremeetings
by thousands of persons, resolutions 
adopted declaring that the budget gives 
preponderating importance to arma
ments, which places an unbearable bur
den on the nation and is contrary to 
public opinion. It was decided to send 
messages to the members of the House 
of Peers,’asking their support in the dis
armament movement.

,,BT \r \ \f A AWAY , Speeches favoring disarmament wereMET AG AM A AW At. . prominent business leaders.
With" a total passenger list of 518, In- made by of Kyoto University.

eluding. 168 cabin and glared tbat Japan should take the lead

ssAï'feta-j iuC". r .S

ÂP-.S tmÏÏ ffiÎM SS. rapidly b, ,.,™l.
the passengers were two naval cadets,
J. Edward Ellis, son of Mr. and Mrs.
rr°NtxoD„ ofvancouver^hrare'S The Cover, or shamreck. Is best know
sent from the Canadian Naval College by the fact that it 1» the national emblem

Esquimau to join a royal navy ship of Wand. ^ t
I .If Portsmouth They are the first pay- goes back to St. PatnCK. vne imy « 
master cadets sent from the Canadian j was preaching, auTi
rnllpirp The other local passengers were doctrine of the 1 itolty to n 
C Mackie Mrs. Josephine Kunst, Miss who found it difficult to unders an
Leptone ’Kunst, Master Sydney Kunst, | of the chiefs asked. “How ™n **
Mr and Mrs. J. Frenchette and infant, : three in one?’ St. Patrick plckea a
and Mrs. Stanley Evans of this city; M. I clover leaf, showed it to them and ,
p!iDyo«dO. Taylor of Halifax. “Behold In this trifoliate leaf how three

9Jn 2-, J- <nid 
10-lb. tin»

you miss the best there is in 
flavor, crispness, and all round 
goodness. Get the flakes 
that come triple-sealed in the 
yellow and red package.
Tfiey don’t mush down when 
cream or milk is added.

Ready-to-serve-Economical
Made by CanadianPostum Cereal Co. Ltd. 

Windsor, Ontario. 6

Ess. were-j]
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CLOVER OR SHAMROCK?

Crown Brand Syrup ienee 
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mTh* Great Sweetenar”
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Winner of Canadian Government 

Spraying contest and over 100 Gold 
Medals and First Awards

Ottawa, March 17.—(Canadian Press.) lj.i.wii,-ill) 1 ii.lVl
-Yesterday, In the House of Commons,
the minister of militia announced that Spray to beat Disease and rests 
military engineers are preparing estl- A Spramotor will double and triple the 

‘ mates on the annual upkeep of the an- yield from orchard and row crops, 
cient walls and fortifications of Quebec. Write for free illustrated book on Crop 

A motion by J. A. Campbell, Nelson, leases.
Man., that the Hudson Bay Preilway Spramotor Co., 31 Kino St. I."""”
should be completed was opposed by Dr.----------------------------------------------------
Reid, minister of railways, who asked been the subject or much conjecture 
that the matter be deferred till better were present and gave evidence for the 
financial conditions prevail. prosecution. They are T. H. Best, jr.,

Thomas Hay of Selkirk moved in and W. H. Freeman, both of Boston. 
. ... , . amendment that construction be resumed They told a straightforward story ofX a cant to mend your old kitchen utensils when conditions permitted and that the coming to Edmundston and having 

of Graaiteware, Aluminum, Enamelled- rQa(1 completed as soon as possible, trouble with their car there on the night 
ware. Tin, Copper, Brass. Iron, etc. with -pbis carried and debate on the main mo- of-the murder. They got it fixed the

tion, as amended, was adjourned by the next morning and left town about four
in the afternoon. The manager of the 
hotel at which they stayed in Edrnund- 

ST. PIERRE CASE. ston produced the hotel register, and
All the evidence in the case of the they identified their signatures. Severe 

King vs. St. Pierre was completed at cross-examination failed to break their
—r------------- ------------------- - Edmundston yesterday afternoon. The, story, and their evidence closed the re-

staged. A feature was the Kerry dance two men in the automobile who have'buttai for the crown, 

and solos introduced in the second act- —<—— 1̂ ——
W. J. Melliday, who possesses a fine 
tenor voice, was heard in an Irish lul
laby which received prolonged applause, 
and Miss Margaret McCarthy , sang 
sweetly, “When Irish Eyes are Smiling.’’

The following took part in the 
chorus :—Carrie Harris, Bland Sharkey,
Florence McHale, Evelyn O’Brien, Jos
ephine Gaynes, Alice Monahan, Edith 
Power, Rose McAullffe, Clare McGrain,
Margaret McCarthy, John McAuliffe,
Jack McLaughlon, Wm. Bridgeo, Paul 
Quinn, Harry Ryan, A. J. Burns and M.
Breen, village fiddler.

Between the acts little Miss Dorothy 
McDonald made a big hit in her flower 
dance and solo and as an encore gave 
“My Alice Blue Gown.” This little 
miss has a remarkably fine voice and the 
grace with which site executed her dance 
would be worthy of an experienced pro
fessional. She was given a hearty re
ception. Miss Elisabeth Meliiday also 
starred in her presentation of the Irish 
Lilt and was forced to repeat Miss 
Vera Campbell was pianist The or
chestra, which dispensed many old Irish 
airs in acceptable fashion, was under the 
direction of Frank Waddington.

The Catholic prphans from St Vin
cent’s, the Home of the Good Shepherd,

School, Sil- 
e Y. M. C. L

as the matinee yesterday afternoon.
The play will be repeated this evening.
The proceeds are in aid of the orphans.

« NO HUDSON BAY 
WORK TILL BETTER 

CONDITIONS PREVAIL j'm&aâââIIN IRISH PLAY
GUARANTEED

W r RJLF^;\i 
IDOUARfcM“Rose of Kildare” Played to 

Two Full Houses in 
St Vincent’s '.Yesterday— 
Catchy Specialties,

OXO Cubes ore a 
. wonderful invention

they contain just 
those elements 
which nature needs 
to make good ..the 
wear andtear of daily 
life. A cup of OXO, 

•TSÈh with a biscuit or two, 
<5o7 Sustains for hours.

OI

Set up the Form» 

Set off the Coutume*P VERY twist and 
*■“' turn of your 
body means wear 
on your corset un
less the corset is 
correctly made.
P.C. corsets do not 
resist stiffly, but 
yield gently with 
each movement of 
the body, thus as
suring long wear 
and comfort even’ 
to the most active 
woman.
5 Corsetieres in 
leading stores ev- ||^ 
erywhere will glad- : V j 
ly fit you with a j jg
P.C.

Front Lace Back Lace 
White and Flesh

Write fotbookletshowing J,
P.C. etyles fitted on 

living models.

;

Will you spend X a 
dollar to bay new orill

»
, Two full houses yesterday enjoyed 
•Hose of Kildare,” a delightful Irish 
eomedy drama which was presented lit 
flt. Vincent’s auditorium by a cast of 
•amateurs under the auspices of t’.ic 
tramai ic committee of the Young Men’s 
jatholic Institute. The play is replete 
with pretty pictures and amusing situa- 11 

Wins and every advantage was taken !
' the players of the opportunities offer- : and catchy specialties were presented be-

The audiences were responsive and tween the aets- 
the presentation was punctuated with 
frequent applause and laughter. Pretty j

VOL-PEEKà mover.

Pure Beef Cubés At pour dealers for 25c. a package. 
Vfil-P^ck Co.. Box 2024. Montreal, Can.

la

a
! The piece was directed jointly by Miss 
! Stella Pyne and É. J. Henneberry and to 
! their endeavors is due a great deal of its 
: success. Miss Pyne also handled the 
leadi

/.v"■
; ' '■ v - tfèJ
i/ii i.

fi te Ilf-

m

female role of Rose Creaglian, 
delightful

1ng
“Rose of Kildare.” Her 

brogue and clever interpretation won 
hearty recognition. Bernard E. Gal- 
lag lier, as Maurice Fitzgerald, was wel
comed back to the amateur stage after 
an absence of some years, and gave a 
creditable performance. Miss Kathleen 
O’Malley, as Anne Mary McCormack, 
and ltoy McIntyre, in the role of her 
brother, Colum, aunt and uncle of Rose, 
had fine character parts to which they 
did justice. Another amusing character 
in the piece was that of the Widow 

: Hunnigpu 
I village,”
Annie Jennings ip a manner which kept 
the audience in <ood humor throughout 
its rendition.

Mise Loyola Duffy sustained her form 
er reputation in her interpretation of the 
character of Pegeen Burke, the pert 
servant in the McCormack family. Her 
,quaint lines, delivered with a pleasing 
Irish accent and a wealth of expression 

instant favor. As Shawn McGilly,

tlie
v i

i
m\

:

11
■y

, the “lady of quality in the 
which was handled by’ Miss I m

T Vi :m
i

\
; *•1

PARISIAN CORSET S 
MFG. CO., LIMITED 

QUEBEC

won
the laziest man in the county, David J. 
Higgins was a hit. Miss Bernice B. Bor
den 4n the part of the aristocratic Lady 
Barricklow, handled a difficult role with 
grace and finish; Miss Irene O’Brien, as 
Eileen Fitzgerald, sister of Maurice, also, 
did well in her part John Kennedy, as 
Archibald Pennywitt ; Joseph McGrath, 
as Michael Pepperdlne, and Paul Quinn, 
as Terry Creaghan. had minor roles 
which they handled in inch a way as to 
contribute greatly to the success of the 
piece.

The specialties were particularly well

Patrick’s Industrie 
>, were guests of thi

and St. 
ver Falls,

) WJ
MTorontoMontreal

*
3
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The clothes you can rely on
A 4" EN who know good 
JX'JL style and appreciate 
fine hand-tailoring are learn
ing that Society Brand 
Clothes hold their shape 
because they are made right.

After each part is sewn, it 
is hand-pressed. The fabric 
is all-wool. It is the kind 
of clothing you. will buy 
again. That is why we sell 
Society Brand Clothes.

NEW SPRING STYLES

A Man’s Pie è

t

Fresh—Delicious—Try it now i

Just phone to your grocer or bake shop and say, “Send a Sun-Maid 
Raisin Pie,” or make one at home according to the recipe below. 
You’ll get the pie that men like best because of its flavor and 
nourishment.
The Raisins are Sun-Maids, plump and tender. The pie is baked 
so the juice forms a luscious sauce.
It’s a man’k pie—and a woman’s, too, because it is delicious and 
easy to prepare. Healthful, too, for raisins are nutritious. Rich in 
assimilable organic iron, which brings the tint of roses to women’s 
and children’s cheeks. "Eat raisins daily in èome delicious form and 
you’ll get all the iron you need.

* t

Every first-class baker sells Sun-Maid Raisin Pie

Recipe for Real 
Raisin Pie

/

Cut This*Out and Keep It

2 cups Son-Maid Raisin»
VA cups boiling water
1 cup sugar
4 tablespoons cornstarch
2 tablespoons-Lemon Juice
1 tablespoon grated lemon .

rind
Juice 1 orange
1 tablespoon grated orange 

rind
1 cup chopped walnuts

Cook raisins in boiling water for five 
minutest pour into sugar and corn
starch, which have been mixed. Cook 
until thick; remove from fire and add 
other ingredients. Bake between two 
crusts. Walnuts may be omitted If 
desired.

SUN-MAID
RAISINS $35 to $75Three varieties: Sun-Maid Seeded 

(seeds removed); Sun-Maid Seed
less (grown without seeds); Sun- 
Maid Clusters (on the stem). All 
dealers, Insist upon the Sun-Maid 
Brand.
Send for free book, “Sun-Maid 
Recipes,” describing scores of ways 
to use.

Always use Sun-Maids for your every 
cooking need.
Made from California’s tenderest, 
sweetest, juiciest table grapes, noted 
for their fragile skins.
Packed in a great sun-lighted, glass- 
walled plant. Sweet, clean, whole- 
tome American raisins—-the kind 
you know are good.

I

Cut This Out and Send It t

California Aasoclated Raisin Co.
Dept. N- 308 B., Fresno, C’al.

Please send me your book, “Sun-Mâid J 
Recipes,” free.

Name.... ...... .....

LIMITED
1

CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATED RAISIN CO.
Membership 10,000 Growers

Fresno, California

/Address.
I © teen

City._^ .State.

La
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m
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A superior bread flour, yes, 
but a general purpose flour too. 
Use itjor all your baking. Insis 
on getting ,

j1

PURITy FLOUR
”More Bread and Better Bread”

129

.1The pledge of 
quality goes with 
every pair of • 
DENTS Gloves 
—whether Kid,- 
Cape or Fabric.

For Easter 
give Gloves

It’s good taste 
and good sense 

to insist on
DENT’S

Sold Everywhere I
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Have You Triedand arguments presented Hon. Mr. Mc
Curdy, Minister of Public Works, de
cided that work should be held up pend
ing a further survey and investigation, 
as stated. Mr. Cushing said yesterday 
that they had a courteous reception from 
the minister, and that Messrs. Elkin and 
Wigmore had given them active and en
ergetic assistance. It is thought a new 
survey will be made by the resident en
gineer of the Department of Public 

Mayor Schofield, George Cushing and^ Works and that there may be another 
F. c. Beattey, who went to Ottawa on hearing on the matter. The delegation 
Saturday, returned yesterday, and Mr. was evidently very successful,
_ ,, , , .. . result here had taken it for granted that theCushing made it known that as a result CMC ^ a]read closed B It has been re-
of their visit the Dominion Department opened> with go(ld prospects, 
of Public Works has ordered that work 
on the new C. P. R. bridge at the Re
versing Falls shall not be proceeded 
with, pending a new survey and a fur- 
tHr investigations of conditions to de- 
tK nine whether the bridge shall be rais
ed to the height deemed necessary by 
those interested in the free navigation of 
the river.

Mr. Cushing and Mr. Beatty took with 
them to Ottawa drawings, tables and 
ilguMg, prepared by R. H. Cushing, C.
E., /and affidavits from men using the 
falls and personally acquainted with all 
the conditions bearing upon the question 
•of the height of the bridge.

On Monday, accompanied by Hon.
Mr. Wigmore and Stanley B. Elkin, M.
P, they and the Mayor had a confer- 

with the Minister of Public Works.
The deputy minister and the chief en
gineer of the department were also pre
sent, and the whole thing was gone Into 
at soT.-c length. In view of the facts

• «

IS REOPENED SALAD A!II ckZVA : %

as many

WmTEA Sm(BROWN LABEL)

Your Grocer sells it
m\MONTREAL DEFECTIVES.

To the Editor of the Times i—
Sir,—Speaking of the statement of Dr. 

G. M. Hincks, Toronto, I would say that 
his estimate, 160,000 mentally defective 
persons in the Dominion of Canada 
seems to err, if at all, on the side of 
conservatism, especially when 
aider the frequency with ~ 
meets with some form of feeble-minded
ness in our every day work.

A considerable number of terms are 
employed to designate this group, but 
the term "feeble minded” must be a 
compromise because there has not grown 
up, as In the case of the insane and the 
criminal, a social concept and a method 
of procedure for labelling.

In general this group called feeble
minded includes those individuals who 
are mentally deficient—that is inade
quate at the social and psychological

te55c Daints "‘VAfflistiEs \\

U4\
we con- 

which one per pound.

There’s an Elastica Product for every 
purpose where paint or varnish is required.
For painting and decorating interiors and exteriors, 
for painting and preserving farm buildings, farm 
waggons and implements, for refinishing automobiles 
—for the hundred and one things that require a 
good pleasing and lasting finish you will obtain the 
most satisfactory results from

ELASTICA PRODUCTS

levels of re-action—and whose defect is 
due rather to an arrest of development 
than to any destructive process of later 
life as so often thought. While this de
finition is necesyrily very crude, we ap
ply it in the broadest general way. The 
(concept of the arrest of development is 
not a simple one. The arrest may be 
due to inherent defect (hereditary) ; to 
injury of the brain, disease before birth 
—(congenial), to injury to brain in early
years of life, to extraneous factors—in- crimIaaj an(j the prostitute. Of these
mindne^r/'not^cLeTd Ty" Sclri two Utter dgft recent surveys ,ee,n 

education; a high degree of myopia to indicate t^ conservatively fifty per 
(short-sightedness), adenoids, and many cent could be included in the feeble 
other causes may operate. So it is seen minded group. In addition to these 
that we are not dealing with a unitary groups there are the backward and 
concept in any sense, and if we will sur- a typical children—for the most part at 
vey the social problems into which present problems in our schodb—a large 
feeble-mindedness projects itself as an percentage, no one knows how large, of 
important factor this Is the further cm- the vagabond, unemployed and pauper 
phasized. These problems include not classes. Add to these a large number of 
only those of the idiot, Imbecile, "and the “epilepsies,” and some slight Idea 
feeble-minded as ordinarily understood may be obtained of the complexity of 
and as found In Institutions, but the the problem, or one phase of the corn- 
problems of the juvenUe delinquent, the plexity of the problem that is Included

HORLICK’S f

Malted Milk for Infants
A safe milk diet, better than 
cow’s milk alone. Contains rich 
milk and mal *d grain extract.

ence

II «I /1I i »
TL

The Elastica booklets, color cards and decorative 
schemes will simplify your painting problems.

\ I

..S took for the Elastica Dealer in your 
locality. He wül be glad to give you 
full information and advice on your 

fainting problems *
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VANCOUVER

Cle ans DishesWiihoui 
Soap -Quicker-Easier* 

> More Samtaiy «
CUTS GREASE

xV
sv

HALIFAX
MONTREAL

TORONTO Sgj*0D1
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1 in mental hygiene measure as Is being Adjutant E. Fagner of the Salvation I has had charge of the h”Pn»' "’"ce ^ 

taken up by our minister of health, Hpn. Army has arrived from Montreal to take was opened five years ago, leaves for 
W F RoLT over her duties as matron at the Evan- Halifax where she wiU have charge of
W. F. “Ch*™* _ KING M D. geline Maternity Home in Princess the large new maternity hospital which

S. STANLEY KING, M. D. gelme Laura clark> why he Army has recently bu.lt there.
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I r Next time you want 
to concentrate on a 

piece of work just slip 
a stick of WRIGLEV’S 
between your teeth.

4
* \

The “REVERE” 
Dedgn 1963—in Twin PairM

• tail. Tm
«1e*

Should the great hotels have a 
monopoly of comfortable beds
TJEOPLE often speak of the 
X comfort of the Metropoli
tan Hotels as something im
possible at home.

Yet your own table brings 
you every day food prepared 
just as you like it.

And just so soon as you 
make sleeping quality your 
first point in selecting a bed, 
you can have the same luxuri
ous beds as the Hotels have—
Simmons Metal Beds and 
Springs, Built for Sleep.

r
V

It’s a wonderful help in 
daily tasks — and sports 
as well.

persons, Twin Beds, by all 
means! One sleeper does not 
disturb the other, or com
municate colds or other in
fections.

I p

At Prominent 
Dealers all over 

the city
(f that 13th hole on 
the course has been 
getting your goat — try 
____ _ WRIGLEY’S.

THE “REVERE"
Design 1963—in Twin Pair 

A Simmons creation of rare sim
plicity. Charming rectangular pat
tern, carried out in rich effect. 
Simmons new Square Steel Tub
ing; seamless, smooth, beautifully 
enameled in the accepted decora
tive colors. Simmons patented 
pressed steel Noiseless Corner 
Locks. Specially pleasing in Twin 
Pair.

SIMMONS METAL BEDS

beautifully enameled In 
decorative colorings and 
hardwood effects. Twin 
Beds, Cribs and Day Beds.

T

I* 1* % Hazards dis
appear and 
hard Places 

come easy — for 
WRIGLEY’S gives 
you comfort and 
poise.

z2SIMMONS BOX SPRINGS 
Built for Sleep—Made of the 
finest oil-tempered, double 
cone Spiral Springs. Con
form to every contour, and 
hold the spine level in every 
sleeping position.

2!!! ?From the Hotels you may 
get a hint, too, how beauti
fully Simmons Beds furnish a 
room.

You will want to discard 
your old wooden beds, your 
rattling metal beds, putting 
Simmons Beds, Built for Sleep, 
in every bedroom. Then you, 
your children and your guests 
will finally get the sound, re
laxing sleep Nature intended.

In every room shared by two

•TT III il! !M M! !!' H! !H M! ü! il! lîl lîlfjjIf your dealer does not 
show you Simmons Beds, 
Springs and Mattresses, you 
need only write to us. We 
will see that they are shown to 
ydu.

36*

SIMMONS MATTRESSES 
Built for Sleep—Filled with 
great layers of white felt, 
scientifically built up layer 
by layer. Fine heavy tick
ing. Roll edges.

Canada has no Pure Bedding 
taws—but Simmons Limited has.

* ♦

Free Booklets on Sleep!—Write 
us for" What Leading Medical Jour
nals and Health Magazines Say 
about Separate Beds and Sound 
Sleep,” and “Yours for a Perfect 
Night’s Rest."

I,

Dlfil
It adds a zest 
that means 

success.

r4

SIMMONS LIMITED
VANCOUVERCALGARYWINNIPEGTORONTOMONTREAL

A great deal for 5c

Sealed Tight 
Kept Right .x\\xX

The
1 Flavor

Lasts
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gene evening times and star, st. john; n. b., Thursday, march 17, 19218

Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Page* 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in thé Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising
Thé Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The TTmes-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. JO. 1920, Was I4J8I

One Cent sud s Half t Word Each insertion; Cash in Advance* No Discount* Minimum Charge 25 Cents

fOR SALE TO LET HELP WANTEDTO LET
AUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE—GENERAL WANTED—MALE HELPREAL ESTATE FLATS TO LET WANTED-FEMALEFURNISHED ROOMS

TWO ROYS WANTED AT ONCE AT 
the Victoria Bowling Alleys. 3—21

FAMILY LAYING HENS FOR SALE—MAIN 
44*13-11.

TO LET—FLATS, SHOP AND BASE-| TO LET—LARGE ROOM, FURN- CHAMBERMAID WANTED — AP- 
ment, 437 Main street. R. W. Carson, ished. Russell House, 190 King St. ply Victoria Hotel.

11 Dock street, Phone M. 4005. East.

... SALE - THREE 
House In the Valley. One flat vacant

in spring. Also central two family--------------------------------------- - —
House, one flat vacant now. Bath and for AALE—BLACK BABY CAB, 
electrics both flats. Price $32. Box G Perl-.4 condition. Phone 2912-81.
58, Times. 22793-8—23 22762-3—28

FOR CYLINDERS REBORED
and fitted with De Luxe Pistons. 

Ford Rebored Cylinder Exchange 
Fitted with Genuine Ford Pistons 

and Rings.
Old Blocks in Exchange. 

Liberal Discount to the trade.
G. A. STACKHOUSE & CO„ LTD. 
•Phone RL 4309. 538 Main St

Open Evenings.

22749—8—19 22878—3—21
22967—3—21 WANTED — SALESMAN, AC- 

. . _ I quainted with grocery trade. Line al-
a *1 ready established. Liberal commission.

22900—3—ai Write p o. Box 1074, St. John, N. B.
WANTED — EXPERIENCED SALES] _____________________ 22S4a-8--21

girl. Apply 2 Barkers, Ltd., 65 Brus- j WANTED — AUTOMOBILE ME- 
sels street. 22877 3 a | chanic, suitable to take charge of re-

CAP- Ip^1* shop, useless to apply unless you can 
produce the goods. Wages unlimited to 
right man. Apply Modern Garage, 66 
Charlotte street.

22852—3—22 WANTED—CHAMBER MAID AND 
Pantry Woman.

King Square.
TO LET—TWO FLATS, 7 AND 9 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

rooms, modern improvements. Ap-' ^^t housekeeping privileges. Mala 
ply 449 Main street. Phone 4041. 1758-11. 22835 3 19

I

FOR SALE—LOT 50x150, corner City FOr SALE—A BOSTON BULL TER- 
Line and Woodville Road, West. Ap- rier, 6 weeks old, very nicely marked, 

otv w 492-81. 22750—8—23 Apply to 51 Murray street, North End.
______________ _________________ _____  I 22774—8—18

22849-3-211
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 

| Horsfleld street.

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM ;
use of phone and bath. Phone M 

1090-81.

TO LET—TWO FLATS, SUITABLE 
Small Family, all conveniences, electric 

lights, 120 Queen street, West; Tele
phone West 552-11.

22795—8—23
WANTED — THOROUGHLY 

able and Experienced Stenographer. 
Apply W. Malcolm Mackay, Limited, 
Union Bank building, Market Square.

22617—3—21

3-19FOR SALE—2% STORY HOUSE, | -----------------------------------—------------------
freehold, 28 St David street. Apply poR SALE —CABINET GRAMA- 

85 St David street 22356—8—18 , phone, two dozen records, reasonable,
! party leaving city. Box G 51, 'limes.

22746—3—19

22829-3-21
22797—3—19FOR SALE—1 MODEL 85-6 OVER- 

land Touring Car, newly painted, new 
Cord tires; 1 Model 75 Roadster, newly 
painted, new tires; 1 Model 90 Country 
Club, 1 Bfiscoe Touring, 1 McLaugnlin 
Truck, newly painted, Cord tires. Can 
be seen at Overland Service Station 
Pond street, or call Main 148.

22868—3—19
TO RENT—PLEASANT FLAT, 4 

rooms, at the Ferns, adjoining Seaside 
Park. Rent $100 per year. Enquire 
Joseph Bardsley on premises.

TO LET—TWO NICE BRIGHT FUR-_______________________________________
between (TandViTnf ^'caricton^L WANTED—'GIRL FOR SERVING AT 

22809—3—19

WANTED — YOUNG MAN FOR 
lunch counter; also womajn to clean. 

Ferris Hotel.
HOUSE FOR SALE-SITUATED 248 

Charlotte street Apply to Mrs. G.
Ernest Fairweather. 22696—3—22 pQR SALE—PURE BRED REGIST-

sand .ay cotta™
offer for sale a Bungalow and Cottage 

at Grand Bay, each of which is com
pletely furnished. Easy distance from poR SALE—BRIGHAM SQUARE 
the river and station. Prices low for * Grand Piano, solid Mahogany, perfect 
quick sale. Apply Taylor & Sweeney, condition, 45 Dollars. Basement 94 Ade- 
Real Estate Brokers, 151 Prince William laide street 22747—8—18
treet, opposite Post FOIl SALE—CABIN BOAT, SO FT.

long, 3 Cylinder, 18 H. P. 4 Cycle En- 
Perfect condition. Phone W 

2*751—8—19

22753—3—19i fountain and ice cream parlor, after- 
! noons and evenings. Write, giving age 

TO LET—FURNISHED' ROOM, 805 ' and address, to Box G 54s Times.
22766-8-23 22799-3-24

left hand bell.22826—3—21
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 

—We need you to make socks on the 
fast easily-learned Auto Knitter; ex
perience unnecessary ; distance imma
terial ; positively no canvassing; yarn 
supplied; particulars 8c. stamp, Dept. 
2C. Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.

TO LET—FLAT MEADOW STREET. 
Apply 32 Wright street 22704—3—1922789—8—19Phone Main 8196-41. Union.

22859—3—19
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 11 GIRL WANTED AT ONCE.—EL- ;

liott Hotel. 2282T7*—3—21

WANTED — CHAMBERMAID. AP- 
ply Dufferin Hotel.

TO LET—HEATED AND UNHEAT- 
ed High Class Flats, Main 1456.

8-14—T.f.
FOR SALE—1920 MODEL 490 CHEV- 

rolet run 2,600 miles. Good as new- 
22851

Peters street 22678—8—22

Main 2811. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 67 
22687—8—18

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 70 
Dorchester. M. 2217-81. 22696—3—21

24 8—18Sewell, right bell-FLATS TO LET—STERLING REAL- 
26508—3—18FOR SALE—30 USED CARS* ALL 

makes and models, Fords, Chevrolets, 
Gray Dort, McLaughlins, Dodges, and 
Overlands. Terms to suit buyer. N. B. 
User Car Exchange, 173 Marsh road, 
Phone 4078.

FOR SALE—2 GREY DORTS, 1919 
and 1918 model, 1 1919 Chevrolet.

Terms. N. B. Used Car Ex., 173 Marsh
Road. „

22810—3—19ty, Ltd.* WANTED —RELIABLE BOY TO 
• learn the shoe business. Apply Wat- 

erbury & Rising, Ltd, Union street 
store.

Main 8696.
. POR SALE—NEW HOUSE, WELL gine. _______

situated, hardwood floors, modernly 379,31, after 6 p.m. 
equipped. Prices low for quick sale.
Terms can be arranged. One flat avail
able ,May first Apply Taylor 4 
Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, 151 Prince 
William street opposite Fo^UMee.

WANTED—AT ONCE, KITCHEN 
girl. Lansdowne House.

8—15—tf.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 118 
St James. Private family. ’Phone 

Main 8549—41. 22636—8—22*

22792—3—18APARTMENTS TO LETFOR SALE—DAYTON SCALE, 15 
pounds. 'Phone 1964-21.

22757—3—19 WANTED AT ONCE—CHAUFFEUR 
mechanic, must be reliable and com

petent ; none others need apply. Give 
references and state experience. Apr 
■Box G 50, care of Times. 22780—*)- ------------ :---------------- «----------------------
WANTED—YOUNG MAN TO AC, 

aa foreman in, Aerated Water Dt 
partaient one who understands machin 
Cry. Box G 42, care Times.

WAITRESS WANTED—MRS. ALI.I- 
son, 32 Carleton streetTO RENT—APARTMENTS. APPLY 

Geo. A. Cameron.98688—8—22 22703—3—22 TO -LET—LARGE, BRIGHT FURN-
ished room for two in private family, ..., ,Trro„ ......................

also small room. Telephone M. 688-31. | "^r^TIÏD —- DRESSMAKER
„ 22700—8—18 i Cloak and Suit department one with

------------------------------------------------------------ ! experience in doing alterations on coats
TO LET MAY FIRST THREE and suits. Apply at Charlotte street 

rooms, partly furnished, heated, hot Wilcox’s, corner Union, 
waiter privileges. Electric lights. Rent j 
$50 per month. ’Phone Main 524-11- j 

22694—3—18!

22741—8—19
FOR SALE—TWO POOL TABLES, 

two silent salesmen; two wall cases; TO LET—MAY FIRST, SMALL 
heated apartment 218 Princess.

Telephone Main 2696.
WTR SALE—TWO LOTS 40x154 self-feeder and tidy. 86 MUl street

- Douglas avenue. Lot 40x100, Broad j _________________________  22635—8—IS
street. ^1 three story buUdtog, ware- I SALE—CASH REGISTER AND

**«^1 Scale, reasonable price, *31 Brossels 
• Sd .rL*, party having city. Phone street Phone Main 8365.

Main 578 or 8667. 22550—8—19

FOR SALE ON
Pleasantly situated new self-contained . -

house, on Lancaster street, West Side, 5 er, Fairvllle.________________
rooms, with double, parlors, hath, cellar. ; ALL UNCALLED FOR SUITS AND 
Be quick If you want a good home, as Overcoats from our 80 branches 
this is the only one left of this group— thrm£hout Canada will be sold at $14 
and at a bargain. Part cash and $26,10 cach_ odd trousers $8.95. In many 
per month. Apply to Chairman of Local cascs 'q,,, price is lyy than 1-8 their 
Housing Board, City Hall. actual value. Merchants buy these

______ 223UO—o w goods for re-sale to their customers-
WANTED — TO COMMUNICATE Wise men will buy 2 or 8 suits and an 

•iHx h&vlmr nronerties for sale overcoat at this price. For sale at 28InTdT^d .^."ttlarge un- Charlotte street-English ft Scotch 

less we make sale- No sole' agency. Woollen Co. 22214-4-10
9t John Bnilding Co., Ltd, M CLOTH ! CLOTH 1 CLOTH! — DO 

Prince William street; Phone M. 1248.,
2—T—Tf.

FOR22776—8—19
22693—3—22WILL EXCHANGE FIVE PASSEN- 

ger car for seven passenger if proper 
arrangement can be made. Give par
ticulars car. Box G. 48, Times.

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, HEAT- 
ed apartments, Wright street, 5 rooms 

and bath. Seen by appointment Call W. 
H. Nice, Phone Main 148 or Main 

28515—8—29

22779—3—19

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 1 
—We need you to make socks on the 

fast, easily learned Auto Knitter; ex- 
TO LET—TWO NICELY FURNISH- perience unnecessary ; distance immater- 

ed connecting front rooms, North End. ial; positively no canvassing; yarn sup- 
Phone M. 2027-11. 22626—3—28 plied; particulars 3c. stamp. Dept 2C,

-------------------------------- Auto Knitter Co., Toronto. 3—19

22661—3—222719—3—22
2182097 A SELF-RESPECTING MAN WHOSI 

ambition is beyond his present occupa 
tion, might find more congenial employ 
ment with us, and at th» same tlm* 
double his Income. We nkqulre a ma! 
of dean cut character, sound to mine 
and body, of strong personality, wb 
would appreciate a life’s position wit] 
a fast growing concern, where Industr; 
would be rewarded with far above 
age earnings. Married man preferred 
Apply Mr. Mercer, second floor, 18' 
Prince William street. 11-1-1921

1558-21 evenings.FOR SALE — FORD COUPE, IN 
good order, with all accessories, elec

tric lights, starter, demountable rims, 
One covered single carriage with 

rubber tires. One double Adams Farm 
Wagon, Pony Carriages, Sleigh and 
Farm Implements. Apply A, L. Fowler, 
Rothesay ; or telephone West 8.

RENTAL BASIS- FOR SAV^-A CORN J^MAN-

22544—8—19 | etc. FURNISHED FLATS
______________________________________ TO LET—COBURG ST. FURNISH-.

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST TILL ed room, gentlemen only, first floor, WANTED—PANT MAKER.—F. T.
Walsh, 68 Germain streetNovember 1st, furnished flat, mod- modem. Private family. Phone Main | 

em. Phone Main 2897-11, - 163. 22651—3—28
82740—8—22

22662—3—2222680—3—22
averMU LEI’ — FURNISHED ROOMS, WANTED—EXPERIENCED CHAM- 

gentlemen, 27 Leinster. 22658—3—19 bermaid. Park Hotel. 22706—3—18

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 50 WANTED—GIRL FOR ICE CREAM
19 * Parlor. Jean Satel, 725 Main street.

22702—3—18

1 WANTED—SMART GIRL, 20 POND.
22620—3—28

for sale — McLaughlin
cylinder 5 passenger car. ’Phone W. 

416-11.

6 RNISHED FLAT, 
1062-21, Times.

MAYTO LET—FU 
1st Phone22639—3—22 22621—8—18 25517King Square.FOR SALE—40 GOOD USED CARS 

always on hand. Firm’s cars guar
anteed. Olds Motor Sales, 46 Princess 
street.

TO LET — SUMMER MONTHS, 
small bright upper flat furnished, 86 

Waterloo street.
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM. 

Gentleman, Main 124-41. WANTED22468—8—18T.f. 22466-8-18
your women folks need materials in 

good qualities for their dresses and 
suites? We have thousands of yards that 
will be sold as low as $2.75 per yard,

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD :y„"£fd" J
FOR SAUWTOmt SOL® MAHOÜ- ftjÿSïïl b«25i

any dining room chairs. Hepplewhite fabricg and ^ take care <rf the chil- 
reproductions. Phone Mira «Ht dren’s needs. Call at our store address,

__________ a*871 a 28 Charlotte street—English & Scotch
i Woollen Company." 22216—4—10

WANTED — BY TWO BUSINESS 
girls, room in country house along sub

urban route for occasional week ends 
throughout summer. Board or kitchci 
privileges. Write stating terms to Boy 
Y 62, Times. 8—21

TO LET—FLAT FOR SUMMER 
months, furnished. Phone 8195-11.

22413—4—14
FOR SALE—FORD COUPE. APPLY 

Motor Shop, 43 Erin street
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 272 WANTED—COAT MAKER. APPLY 

Princess.i 20955—8—23 ; to James Paterson, 87 Germain St
22660—3—2822587 19

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
one-half cash, balance spread over eight 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co* 
92 Duke street ’Phone Main 4100.

11-29 bt

HELP WANTED—APPLY HAMIL- 
ton Hotel.

WANTED — COAT-MAKERS. Ap
ply W. J. Higgins & Co., Union St.

22481—3—18

PLACES IN COUNTRY 22458—8—18OFFICES TO LET WANTED — ANY INTELLIGENT 
person may earn $100 to $200 month

ly corresponding for newspapers ; $16 to 
$25 weekly in spare time; experience 
unnecessary ; no canvassing; subjects 
suggested. Send for particulars. Na
tional Press Bureau, Buffalo, N. Y.

22772—8—23

I TO LET—FOUR ROOM FURNISH- 
ed Cottage, Carter’s Point near wharf. 

Apply Mrs. Wright 28 Wentworth. St 
22846—3—19BURNER 

Florence Automatic Oil Stove, com
plete with mantle and oven. Apply af
ter 6 p 106 Winslow street West.

22794-8—18

FOR SALE — THREE
1 TO LET—COTTAGE AT “THE 

Ferns.” Box G 52, Times. COOKS AND MAIDSROOMS TO LETFARMS FOR SALE 22752-8-19
WANTED — COMPETENT GENBR- 

al Maid, 78 Mecklenburg street. Phone 
22649—3—21

WANTED — BY TWO BUSINESS 
girls, room in country house along 

suburban route for occasional week ends 
throughout summer. Board or kitchen 
privileges. Write stating terms to Box 
Y 62, Times.

TO LET—UNFURNISHED PAR- 
lors, heated; 

rooms, city. ’

TO RENT—TWO COTTAGES AT 
Fair Vale, one mile from station. 

Automobile accommodation. Telephone 
22688—3—18

FOR SALE OR TO LET—FARM. 
Apply 50 Pond street 22701*—3—18

FOR SALE—GAS STOVE. MRS. ALr 
li*o n, m Carleton street

also two connecting 
Phone W. 514-41.

M 2747.
22742—8—19 WANTED—GIRL FOR FAMILY OF 

three adults. Apply 20 Bentley St
22870—8—21

22691—3—22 Carter Rothesay.
8—23TO LET—ROOMS, DUFFERIN AN- 

nex, $6 week up. -

TO LET—BRIGHT UNFURNISHED 
rooms, heated, adults. Right bell 178 

Princess.

TO RENT—COTTAGE AT REN- 
forth. Phone 1989-21. 22506—8—1922467 18 MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 

vass, but to travel and appoint local 
representatives, $1,092 and expenses guar
anteed first year, with good chance to 
make $2.600 and expenses. State age and 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 
Winston Co., Dept. G_ Toronto.

TO LET—90 KING STREET, LARGE 
bright office (heated), suitable for 

business or dental office (formerly 
Chocolate Shop), to be remodelled with 
separate entrance. Ready for occupancy 
March 15. Apply P. M. Levine, 107 
Charlotte street. 22856—8—24

HORSES, ETC WANTEDr-GIRL OR YOUNG Wo
man for mother’s help. No washing. 

Good wages. 296 Rockland Road
22844—8-21

FOR SALE—ONE SINGLE FARM 
Wagon, 2 Inch axle. Phone Main 

22828—3—24
STORES and BUILDINGS21558—8—21

1946-21. WANTED — AT ONCE, WOMAN
for general house work, no washing. ____

Apply Mrs. E. J. Smith, 80 Cedar street. ! STORE WANTED—SMALL STORE, 
Main 1999-21. 22833—3—18 j suitable for light grocery, back shop

' connected. Centrally located. State 
rent. Address “Store,” G 55, care of 
Evening Times, City.

TO LET — 86 WINTER STREET, 
Garage, $4 per month. Inquire 219

3—18
FOR SALE — HORSE, HARNESS, 

Sled, cheap. Phone M. 8565. ROOMS AND BOARDING TO LET—COBURG STREET, ROOMS 
suitable for Dental Office, first floor, 

modern. Phone Main 122.

King St. East.22882—3—24
ROOM AND BOARD, 187 KI^JG ST. 

East. 22846—3—21

ROOMS AND BOARD, NEAR WIL- 
liams’ Wharf, Long Reach, for sum

mer months. Apply Box G 57, Times.
22836—3—21

TO LET—SHOP AND FLAT, GOOD 
business location. Apply Joseph Mit- 

chel, 198 Union street.

TO LET—TWO UPPER FLATS OF 
building, 74 Prince Wm. St., with use 

of freight elevator; heated by hot water, 
light manufacturing. Rent $500. Apply 
to E. L. Jarvis.

STORE TO LET—MILL STREET.
Good location. Apply Box G. 27, 

Times Office.

WANTED—AT ONCE, CAPABLE 
Housekeeper for suburban residence, 

5 miles from city. Apply 37 High 
street

FOR SALE—NEW COVERED BUG- 
'Phone Main 680-11 or 14 Hay. 

market Square.

FOR SALE — LIGHT DElAvErtl 
Horse and Wagon,—270 Brussels St 

26518—8—19

22650—8—28
gy- 22798—8—2322800—3—2122617—3—28 TO LET—SUITE OF OFFICES AND 

Wareroom, 86x50, steam heated, Hard
wood Floors; also three story brick 
Warehouse, 40x40, containing large store. 
John O’Regan, 18 Mill street, City.

22568-8—21

22834—8—21 WANTED — LADIES TAILORING, 
family sewing done promptly. Phone 

1682-21.WANTED—WARD MAID. APPLY 
Matron St. John Co. Hospital. 22679—3—22

22807—3—20 WANTED—TO RENT, SUMMER
cottage on railroad. Apply Box G 47, 

22709—3—22

MORTGAGE MONEY WANTED- 
Subscriber requires about $"4800 on 

leasehold property, Crown street Lease 
is a city lease, about $20 per year. 
Security is good and something extra 
in interest will be paid. Apply Box 
840, care Times. 22610—3—21

ROOM AND BOARD. PHONE 
22491—3—18

22785—3—28FOR SALE—ONE DRIVER, ONE 
Delivery and one Truck Horse, weight 

960 and 1160 and 1500 cwt. Phone 
8471-11.

Main 8219-21. WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- 
ply Mrs. Clifford McAvity, 80 Sydney.

8-24.
Times.

TO LET22536—8—19 22724—3—18COWLESS MILK
IS LATEST FIND

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Mrs. Teed, 108 Hazen 

22656—3—22!
TO LET—DESIRABLE LOT ON 

* south side Straight Shore Road. Flsh- 
1 ing privileges. J. R. Campbell, solicitor, 

22728—8—22
BUSINESS FOR SALE street, St. John, N. B.BARNS TO LETBoston, March 17—Henry Ford’s

dream of a cowless milk has come true, j_________________
An absolutely pure cowless milk, or in * HALL TO RENT FOR MEETINGS, 
other words, a synthetic milk, is being only for societies or organizations >rçith 
made- chairs and furnishings complete, 12 Co

lt can be made by anyone at home burg street. W. J. Crawford Co, Union 
for a few cents a quart, according to street. 22599—8—28

1 the expert who discloses all this. He is , -------------------- ----------------- ------——
Dr. Earl B. Carr of the New England TO RENT OR SALE—PRIME CREST

Farm, South Bay, containing two story v-nm—TO PTTR PHASE FIVE 
This synthetic milk is made of the fol- wooden house and dairy house, large W'VNJ^P"7TO a)/

lowing surprising ingredients. ! modem stock barn, horse barn, hay barn, hundred clym empty flour and sugar
Ordinary oats, ordinary peanuts, pure piggery, garage; and silo. Immediate ; i^rel4’.'"îî* Manufacturer^k & & ’ 

water, a dash of salt,' Dr. Carr and possession.—Pacific Dairies Limited, St.,Ltd. Biscuit Manufacturers.
Dr. G. E. Comforth, the food expert and John, N. B. 22520—3—19
dietist at the institute, 
how the cowless milk" is made. It took 
them about five minutes to produce a
quantity. ___________________

They used a little machine, not unlike ! TO LET OR FOR SALE—CABINET 
a sausage grinder. A hand 111 of raw I Gramophone in Mahogany Finish, 
peanuts was dropped in. Under the spout Kerrett’s, 222 Union street. Open 
was spread a piece of cheese-cloth. These jngs 
were ground, a pulpy mess coming out.
Next was produced a quantity of steel ■ 1 - —
cut oats known as “Scotch oatmeal.”
This was run through the grinder, com- 

1 ing out a fine white powder. This was
mixed with the peanut pulp and the flat WANTED—FIVE OR MORE 
whole was wrapped into the cheese
cloth and placed in a bowl. Over this 
they poured a few cupfuls of water.

The water began to thicken and turn 
white. The mixture in the cloth was

. 42 Princess. MAID WANTED—GOOD SALARY, 
39 Paradise Row, top flat.FOR SALE—WELL ESTABLISHED 

business, to the dty, splendid business 
stand, excellent opportunity for any one 
looking for business. Can be bought 
with or without stock. Not much cap- 
Italy required. Apply Amdur’s, comer 
King Square and Charlotte street.

22781-

TO LET—LARGE BARN FOR GAR- 
age or horses, 111 King street west.

22711—8—18
22637 22 WANTED—SUMMER COTTAGE ON 

C. N. R., one handy to shore and rail
way preferred. Address Box G 29 care 
Times. 22490—8—18

Thompson.
WANTED AT ONCE—EXPERI- 

enced housemaid with references. Ap
ply Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, 27 Queen 

22729-3-21.TO PURCHASE square.
-20 Sanitarium at Melrose. WANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN FOR 

house work, 110 Ludlow street, or 
22625—3—28

SITUATIONS VACANTFOR SALE—IMMEDIATELY, NICE- 
ly located business. Books, stationery, 

novelties, news stand, etc. Bargain. Ap
ply evenings, 92 Wall street.

Phone West 768.STEAM TENGINE
15 H.P.

WANTED—MAN OR WOMAN TO 
handle well1 known line household 

necessities; tremendous demand ; terri
tory arranged ; do not remain in minor 
position; work pleasant; pay liberal and 
sure, even for spare time; experience or 
capital unnecessary.—Bradley-Garreteon, 
Brantford, Ont

EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards ; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply yo- 
with work. Write Brennan Show Cnrj? 

| System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 26' 
College street, Toronto.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID WITH 
references. Apply to Mrs. C. P. 

Humphrey, 64 Orange street.
22855—3—2122718—3—18

FOR SALE 
$375.00

WANTED—BOILER AND ENGINE, 
30 H. P. Stationary ; also a Matcher 

and Molder. Mr. H. Bolter, 222 George 
street, Fredericton, N. B.

demonstrated TO LET—ROOMS FOR STORAGE. 
R. H. Dockrill, 199 .Union street.

22285—8—19

22531—3—18

WANTED—A MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Family of three. Apply 

Mrs. J. D. Maher, 292 Douglas Ave.
22517-3-19.oo

Good order.
22768—8—19Can be seen running.

WANTED—ALL KINDS OF USED 
cars.

Marsh Road, Phone 4078.

even- 
21221—3—22Haley Bros., Ltd.

St. John, N.B.

N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173

22755—3—231-23 Broad St

If You Are Tel. M. 203 and 204 WANTED TO PURCHASE —GO- 
cart. Apply Box G 43, Times.

22697
FLATS WANTED

mb®18
In doubt about your eyes, let us ex
amine and test them. We will tell 
you honestly what to do.

REMEMBER we have irver twenty 
years experience and we are fully 
qualified.

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
Optometrists 

193 UNION STREET 
Phone Main 3554.

MAKE MONEY Ai HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No canvas- 
| sing- We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcai d Service.57 
T Col borne street, Toronto.

rooms, small family, reliable tennant. 
Apply Box G 56, care Times.

WANTED—TO BUY WASTE PAP- 
er. Phone M. 2572 or deliver to 320 

Prince Wm. street 1 Goldberg & Co.
22408—4—11

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the Legisla
ture of the Province of New Brunswick. 
The object of the bill is to provide for a 
bond issue to enable the Fire Wardens 
in the Parish of Lancaster, in the City 
and County of Saint John, to pay for a 
fire engine and equipment, and also for 
the erection of an engine house or a com
bined building to be used for Parish 
purposes, and to ratify an advance made 
by the County Treasurer to the Fire 
Wardens of the Parish of Lancaster, and 
also for power to extend the fire dis
trict and to issue bonds for the pay
ment of fire hydrants and other neces
sary work.

Dated this 15th day of February, A. D. 
1921.

22822—3—19

Perfect Vision
11—18—1921kneeded, keeping it in the water. This 

complete, there remained in the cloth | 
a pulpy lump, which, it was explained,
was the cellulose or woodj portion, hi- /AC'I* PTTRSE CONTAINING SUM 
digestible, rejected by the cow. LOST-PURSE CONTAINING SUM

It is declared babies thrive upon the money, Mam St. or Douglas Ave. Re
ward on return to 65 Douglas Ave.

If you must depend on arti
ficial aid to restore failing vis
ion, why not have the Best 
that’s none too good? There 
is no method of fitting that can 
give you more ease or comfort 
or satisfaction than OURS. No 
examination more thorough ; 
no lenses more perfectly ground 
or accurately centered ; no 
frames more carefully adjusted; 
no prices lower for services ren
dered. Examinations free.

LOST AND FOUND
SITUATIONS WANTED

; WANTED—BY WOMAN, WASHING 
Ironing or House Work. Box G 46, 

22684—3—18
cowless product.

â LOST — GOLD BRACELET, BE- 
! tween Imperial and Spar Cove Road. 
Finder return 5 Spar Cove Road.

Times.DETECTIVES ORGANIZE
INTERNATIONAL SECRET

SERVICE ASSOCIATION WANTED—BY RETURN SOLDIER, 
work of any kind. Box G 45, Times.

22685—3—18
22821—3—21

Chicago, March 17—An international LOST—FROM 10 SYDNEY STREET, 
| secret service association was organized by way of King and Charlotte streets 

here yesterday at a meeting of represen- office, Monday afternoon, a
tatlves of several large detective agencies cumeo brooch; keepsake ; ’phone 1416. 
in the United States and Canada. Among Reward. 22706—3—18
other activities, the organization, will 
conduct a drive against questionable de-, 
tective agencies. !

John B. Kyler, former superintendent ! 
of police at Philadelphia, was elected 
president, and Alfred G- Boake, Toronto, 
vice-president.

Notice to Mariners Pi
BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS

AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

mJAMES KING KELLEY,
B. C. L-, K. C., 
County Secretary.

Notice Is hereby given that Egg 
Island gas and whistling buoy is re
ported not burning. WIU be relighted 
toon as possible.

G H HARVEY.
Agent, Marine Department.

Dartmouth, 
Nova Scotia.

C. A. RALSTON
8 Dock St. ’Phone M. 1530. 
Office Hours: 9 a. m., 9 p. m.

22062-4-9
I

Tbm WantUSE CAMPBELL DAVIDSON, 
42 Princes» StreetThe WantUSE tf.Ad WayAd Way j

MU4-M

V
1

!

To Rent
From May 1st next Modern Offices 
overlooking harbor. Also 5,000 Sq. 
Ft Warehouse Space with wharf 
facilities.

Apply 89 Water Street or P. O. 
Box 968. *

eoa-l-29-tf

AT
OUR
LOW
PRICES
Yon can go ahead with repairs 
and improvements.

Never before did houses and 
buildings need repairs as much as 
they do now. Every property 
owner should go ahead with neces
sary repairs. It will pay him in 
the long run to keep his buildings 
in good shape.

For low price Lumber
-PHONE MAIN $893.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

• Limited 
65 Erin Street
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Those Nasty
Little Pimples ISHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KM 175Great Closing Out Sale of Lots by The Court

ney Bay Heights Syndicate at a 
Sweeping Reduction

That Come On The Face
Are Caused By Bad Blood

NHW YORK STOCK. KÏAJRKBT.
■ . o- 1 — ..............

Designed to Place Befo re Our Readers the Merchandise, Craft»- B 
manliip and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores

Johnston k Ward (successors to F. 
B. McCurdy & Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct 
private wires. Westfield 

Acres 
For Sale

other* 1. ' beautiful and at-Many an
tractive face is sadly marred by the un
sightly pimples and various other skin 
trobules caused Wholly by bad blood.

Noon. Many a cheek and brow cast in the 
•••• mould of beauty have been sadly defaced,
42% Ihelr attractiveness lost, and the pos- 

of the “pimPI>' face” rendered un
happy for years.

Their presence
40% 41 40% rassment to those afflicted as well as pain
80% 80% 80% ana regret to their friends.
64% 64 64% There is an effectual remedy for these
87% 37% 87% fadai defects and that is Burdock Blood

81% Bitters, the old reliable medicine that has 
33% 88% 32% been on the market for over 40 years.
86% 87% 86% Jt drives out all the Impurities from
66% 56% 56% the blood, and leaves the complexion

114 118% clear and ..healthy.
..................... Mrs. James Williams, Waterford, Ont,
72% 71% writes:—“My face was covered with

87% pimples for nearly a year I used dif- ONTARIO BANKER
12,4 ferent kinds of remedies to get rid of WIFE OF ONiAKiu TRAIN
13 them and finally thought there was no n„rh„t. Cal March 1-Mrs.
78%. A friend dropped In one day and Santa Barbara, yai-> . .. R urn.i_
3&ya t >ld me I should try Burdock Blood Bit- ‘ ilia Broderick, wife ° * Qnt Chicago, March 17—Great Britain has
.. tere. I did so and used three bottles, crick, retired bankerofOttawa, Ont, ^ dejire to allow the United States to

17% 17% und found the pimples were all dis- 1 , “ , ' . ’ d from cancel the Anglo-American war debt,
146% 145% appearing from my face, and now I have ionable suburb, v,hen PI^t f a according to Sir Arthur Steel-Maitland,
69% 69% U S» complexion again.” “ "Vse^aer trin M. P, Under-Secretary of State for For-

80% 80% 79% B B. B is manufactured only by the Southern Pacific pass ge . cign Affairs in Great Britain, during the
70% 70% T. Milburn Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont ^pTT1M IN SAUSAGES. war, who is here to give a series of lec-

f* New YoKardi n.-DeUctiv« re^ tur^^t.Northwestern Vmversity.^^^,

25% 25% 25% „ cent*y found several ms o sau g ^ ^ ^ ..MutUal respect does not come
75 ITv 21V DEPORNOT M-MWED TO Reamer here, according to the police. from begging favors.”

63% LAND AT PLYMOUTH
118% 117% 117% Plymouth, Eng. March 17—A number 
80% 90% 80% of undesirable aliens deported from New
50 48% 49% York on the S. S. Kroonland were re-

fused permission to land here yesterday 
although thqy had originally embarked 
for the United States in this country on .

New York, March 17. 
Prev.

Close. Open.

The above syndicate having sold nearly all their hold
ings in St. John, offer the balance at reduction of $25.00 to 
$ 100 per lot. Never again will lots be sold at such prices at 
East St. John. Now is your chance. Easy terms. 10 p. c. 
down, balance $5.00 per month; 5 p.c. off for cash. Four 
lots close to Red Head Road at a great Bargain.

SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO STORAGE Allis Chalmers
„ , Am Beet Sugar... .42% 

WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- Am Can Com .... 29 
tlemen’a cast off clothing, fur coats, Am Car & Fdry. .122 

'jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver,. Am Locomotive .. 66l/8 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- Am Smelters . 
volven, tools, etc- Best prices paid. Cali . Sumatra 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 MiU street, Phone Woolens .
2392-11.______________ _______________Anc Copper .
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES Atchison ......

Balt & Ohio .
Baldwin Loco 
Beth Steel B...

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ Canadian Pacific . .114 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, Central L Co 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or Com Products 
write Lampert Bros, 666 Main street. Crucible Steel 
Phone Main 4468.

36
44
29% 29automobiles stored, «*

£5 Sydney ; Phone 1686-11.

seesor
121% 121%

is a source of embar-
PROBABLY the Westfield district 

represents the most valuable sub
urban property in all New Brunswick 
—in that most central portion:

% Ononette
175 Acres Are Immediately 

Procurable, including 40 
acres cleared, two houses 

and splendid barns.
This magnificent property, which 

immediately adjoins the Westfield 
Country Club golf grounds, is al
most the last available in this ideally 
situated district.

This magnificent site is just 200 ft. 
from the main road, 1,000 ft. from 
the St. John river, two minutes from 
store and station, and represents one 
of the best possible opportunities for 
a live farmer to make money on land 
which yearly Increases in value, and 
in a few years may be subdivided 
into more than 100 lots.

A READY MARKET FOR 
ALL PRODUCE

is to be found within a few minutes' 
! walk.

Prices and Terms Reasonable.
Apply to

F. G. SPENCER
97 Charlotte St. 

Or Alfred Burley & Co., Ltd.
48 Princess St.

S-Î1-U

houses built on installment plan

Inquire at FAWCETTS STORE, East St. John.
’Phone Main 4652

BABY CLOTHING 81%81%
for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 4466, 

.178 Main streetLONGDC?otha, daintily made of tbe

s-asTSa œ M-
WvVicn, 672 Yonge street Tor1°"^9al

3—21

39

SAYS BRITAIN
CAN PAY DEBTS

87%87%
12%12%Erie
13 VgGeneral Motors ... 18 

Great Nor Pfd .... 74% 
Gooderlch Rubber.. 86% 
Lull Mar Com .... 18 
Kenecott Copper .. 17%

74%
BARGAINS 86%SILVER-PLATERS

"WALL PAPERS ARE HIGHER— 
Wchave a few lines at 12c. roll, less 

than wholesale. Other designs 15c. to 
-xc • 10 ner cent, discount off all papers. 
Stick Fart Paste, 25c.-Upsett’s Variety 
Store, comer Brussels and Exmouth^

WHITBSILK WAISTS, VERY STY- 
™ «t «2.95; Short Drawer, and 

Bloomers.—At Wetmore’s, Garden 9t

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS Mex Petrol ., 
and Copper Plating, A.-tomobile parts N Y Central 

made ns good as new, 24 Waterloo street, North Pacific
Pan Am Pete ...... 70
Reading ....
Rep I & S .
St. Paul ...
South Pacific 
Southern Ry.

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED — PRO- . studebaker 
pie’s Store, 578 Main street Union Pacific

26612-4-12 u s steel
Utah Copper

146
69%

Tf.J. Groundines.

UMBRELLAS

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
&WATCH REPAIRERSCHIMNEY SWEEPING — VAT IS* 

Chimney Sweeper, Plu^ï- 'L* 
washing, general
8981-21. Xiuuo——

MONTREAL.
Montrer 1, March 17.

Abitibi P & P-100 at 44, 85 at 43%, I tb^AdrUtic^ ^ ^ authorities came ;

"âtrSAfô in. :

» isitassfÆssîs«sf
Dominion steel Com-800 at 40. th had no |nowiedge of the party of
Lauren. P?1Pr^) a* dejirted aliens that were refused per-
MacDonald Co-15 at 23t mission to land at Plymouth, England,

-Montreal Power—l at vesterdav Undesirable Russians, theyNational Brew-225 at 28, 88 at 87%, I ^terday. ^vnaes ^ ^
579 at 87; 790 at 8®%’ 800 et 88' Riga. If the party is made up of lmi-

Siawlnlgan—25 at 10a. u who haTe been refused permis-
Spanish Vlver Pfd-50 at 98%. ffon to land> they added, the matter is
Sugar—50 at 30 4 . entirely up to the steamship company
ygp Loan’ 1»84^*000 « I that brought them over.
War*Loan, 1987—200 at 97%.
Victory Loan. 1937—1.000 at 99%.
Victory Loan, 1928-100 at 98, 20,000 

at 96%, 1,000 at 98%.

It Is no accident that 
you see 
tured in the windows 
of leading hatters all 
over Canada.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMBR- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 

ARTISTS Peters street. tf.

Stetsons fea-

I
engravers

ISi S5S -**»—• «►
.hone M.982.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Parkins, 46 Princess street.

andFURNITURE PACKING )

Suburban Homes 
Farms

There is more real Quali
ty,more Genuine Money’s 
Worth, more true Style 
Distinction in a Stetson 
than in any other' kind.

Derbies and Soft Hats 
both.

The next time you go 
by your hatters look at 
the new Spring Stetson 
models in the window.

Then step inside and 
try one on before the 
mirror.

AIRWAY ESTABLISHED
OVER AFRICAN JUNGLE

London, March 17—A pioneer airway 
above the River Congo for a distance of 
1200 miles has been established by the 
(Belgians, seaplanes being used. Goods 
are now carried from Kinshasa, 200 miles 
from the mouth of the Congo, as far in
land as Stanleyville.

Two seaplanes, dividing the cargo, 
start off together on the journey, so that 
If a mishap occurs to either machine over 
isolated portions of the African jungie 
it may be quickly reported to one of the 
bests.

All the year six roomed new 
house, one mile from Rothesay Sta
tion. Fine garden plot, lot 100x100. 
A splendid bargain only $1,050, part 
cash. J

Also one acre with all the year six 
roomed house. Fine beach, beautiful 
shade trees, great garden soil. A 
snap at $1,150, $750 cash, also Free 
Catalogue of 275 Farm Bargains.

CUT OF WAC-F” TS
ACCEPTED BY 20,000

Milwaukee, W.s., March 17—A volun
tary wage cut of 10 to 15 per cent, has 
been accepted by tne Wuiwo - -1--1

12 09 1 Of Cudahy Bros.’ Caching Company, so 
'* 11*50 j M. F. Cudahy, president, announced yes-

11 931 terday. The company, an independent
12 43 I concern, agreed to continue the eight- 
ia 181 hour day. The cut will affecV 20,000

worker1 . _____

1

1 i
HATS BLOCKED

COTTON. Stetson Style 
Stetson Quality 

Stetson Money’s Worth
The same today as for 

55 years assured 
by the

Stetson Quality Mark 
in Every Hat

x>slte Adelaide street.

.ADIBS October .. 
March . — 
May .........
July
December

Alfred Burley & Co.,
Limited

48 Princess St. J

\ »IRON foundries WHEAT. THE Nn. w r VUJND1-AND
LEGISLATURE MARCH 30 

St. John’s, Nfld., March 17—The colon
'll legislature is summoned to meet on 
March 80. The government has an
nounced withdrawal of all restrictions

BRICKLAYERS CUT TTffilR |- ?£%£? fcÏÏStllZ: &

PAY TO $8 A DAY ,ountry t0 wbicb the exportation of the
Mobile, March 1—Organised brlcklay- | ftsh is regulated.______ _______________ __

ers and plasterers here last night volun
tarily reduced their wages from $10 to 
$8 a day, giving as the reason the re
duction in cost of living.

Chicago:— 
March .....
May ...............

Winnipeg:—

180%
151%FOUNDRY AND MARINE

tars .«?a^T^lsti, Iron mui Brass Foundry.

2-23UNION
Work, AUCTIONS

181 !May •8CLUB BAGS.
14, 16, 18 and 20 Inch 
new waterproof Club 
Bags a# private sale. 
Cheap while they last. 

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer. 

96 Germain Street.

pBi
John B. Stetson Company

Philadelphia FOR SALE
jackscrews 208 StTwo-family leasehold,

James street, West; seven rooms and 
bath. Price $3,500. Terms $500 cash 
balance easy monthly payments. 

•vAll yar round home at Fair Vale, 
six rooms, concrete wall; lot 100x240. 
Price $3,000.

Bungalow of four rooms at Ep- 
worth Park, C. P. R.; two lots 60x100 
each. Price $650.

STETSON■^CK-SCREWS FOB HIRE ATK^
FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD, C.

A Price, comer Stanley-City Road- 
Main 4662. 8—1—1922

----  F. L POTTS,
Real Estate Broker. 

Appraiser and Auc- 
|PM^tionecr.
I If you have real
I estate for sale, consult

Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

CALGARY SCHOOL SITUATION. . FQR SALE—DRY CUT SLAB WOOD 
Calgary, March 17—If the teachers —W- p Turner, Hazen Street Bxten- 

wlthdraw their strike ultimatum and the | J]0n phoDe 2208-21. 3—2—1922
school board rescinds all motions with 
reference to salaries, there is likely to 
be a settlement of the dispute here. T 

the net result of a conference yes-

Sole Canadian Agent—J. C. Harvey, Toronto

marriage licenses
drug stores ISSUE 

Hours, 880 a m.
G B. D’ARCY,WASSON’S 

Marriage License*. 
tOl 10.80 p-va.

his
27 Lancaster St.’Phone W. 297.was

terday. 8-18us.
V*.z

mattress repairing
Great Bargains in Cloth. 
Navy Blue Poplin, Pan
ama, Tweeds of all 
kinds, Checks, Prints, 
Beaverteen. Private sale 
at 96 Germain street 
Come for bargains.

F. L. POTTS, % Germain St

ten WOOD AND COAL

Bake Bread 
with Fundy

TO EUROPE '
From St. John, N. B., to 

LiverpooL Glasgow, London, 
Southampton, Havre, Antwerp. 
Frequent and Direct Sailings

Empress Of Britain, Empress of 
France, Metagama, Melita, 

Minnedosa, Scandinavian, 
Victorian, Grampian, 

Sicilian, Pretorian, Corsican, 
Scotian, Tunisia^.

TO THE ORIENT
Quickest Time Across the Pacific. 

Fortnightly Sailings 
To Japan, China and the Pliilli- 

pines.

AUCTION SALE.
All goods situated 

ai; No. 451 Main street 
must be sold at public 
auction and - no other 

Stock consist-

MEN’S (CLOTHING
MRN’S CLOTHING. OVERCOATS.— 

We have in stock some very tine Over- 
cJs, wad! made and 
ing at a low pnee from W aêady-to- 
Higglns & Co., Custom andReady

Clothing, 182 Union street. ,

•A

V , the HOUSEWIVES’ FA
VORITE SOFT COAL. Pre
ferred because of its strong, 
even heat so necessary for best 

‘baking results.
’Phone us for a load of Fundy. 

’Phone Main 3938.

way.
ing of ladies’, men’s, 
and children’s skirts, 

children’s

>
1•<

waists, dresses, hosiery, 
dresses, men’s pants, underwear and 
overalls, socks. I am instructed to sell 
at Public Auction, 451 Main street, on 
Thursday and Friday nights, March 
17th and 18, at 7.80. Stock must be sold. 
If you are looking for real bargains 

along. Poors will open 6.80.
L WEBBER, Auctioneer.

22677-3-19

'wear

money orders
Apply local $. s. or Hallway Agents cr | 
40 King Street. SI. Join, N. B. j 

The Canidlan PacIfk Ocean Services, ltd.
/ EMMERSON FUELCO.SEND A 

Money Ordar. 
cents.

come

1 1 5 City Road.

PHOTOGRAPHIC

sit susrjrttK fis
Studio, 4^ King Square, St. John. N. B.

'eu. •

ALL ÏI2ES OÎ
üSatcA. fro*' my
CuC

çÿ/Q/rri. 

ycaJJ> 
a/rtfC <o9r^

Hard Coal.

v\ NOW IN STOCK.PIANO MOVING

». P. 4 W. F. STARRmAMOS MOVED BY AUTO. OR-

jghsüsT'Je
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 814-21.______ _
PTANO^MOVING. ORDERS TAKEN 

IANU mu A Springer, Phone
8—2—1922

<U limited
pi Sevtiw Stoat 1» Vtotoa

‘Phene Main 9
18^per package

Two farôS*
nia
3A 1 !

Lfor May First. 
«49-21.

Ccal Wood’’Player’s for Me 
Every Time!”

PLUMBING

%'Co \NOBLE, PLUMBER 
jobbing given personal at-

2f 1OO-8I. 164 Water-

We are selling Acadia, Pietou, Vic
toria and Sydney soft coal; also best 
grade of dry hardwood and dry soft 
wood.

jGORDON W 
and Heater ; 

tention, Telephone 
loo street :/

énffiilm fo-daif.

PLAYER’S
Good Goods Promptly Delivered.

SECOND-HAND GOODS
A. E. WHELPLEY

CcloCjz^

iWANTED TO PURCHASE GEN- 
™s caat-off clothing, boots fur 
coats, jewelry, musical in8‘ru^lU’
cycles, guns, revolvers and trois etc.
Highest cash priros paid. M. Lampert, 
46 Dock street. Phone 41.0.______

<kgv ■ss
226-240 Paradise Row 

Phone Main 1227.
i-

0
Bituminous and Bunker 

Anthracite Coal 
’Phones West 90 or 17

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

(h<zk?rCcrÆc^'S ÎU.-

WAMTPD__TO PURCHASE»* LAU-ta ™ Gentlemen’s Cast off Clothing, 
Soots, Musical Instruments, Jewelry, 
«cvrtM etc Highest cash prices paid.write Dominion Second Hand 

St- John, N. B.

[Phone M 487*

1
NAVY CUT4

’5rJ nS

CIGARETTES•*>.-[ FOR sale—broad cove coal
Phone 484-11.

22471-8—*
l.rompt delivers.
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| uebec board of trade yesterday after- 
! noon and a resolution was passed in that 
connection.BABÏ COVERED Hairs Will Van sh

After This TreatmentE NECESSARY SEES ffi HAND OFWITH ECZEMAz>
(Toilet Helps.)

You can keep your arms, neck or face 
free from hair or fuzz by the occasional 

of plain delatone and in using it you 
need have no fear of marring or injuring 
the skin. A thick paste is made by mix-

__________ ! ing some of the powdered delatone with
., , , a I. v water. Then spread on the hairs andsmitoba S Attorney-Vjrenercll aftPr 2 or 3 minutes rub off, wash the

on Matter of Control Over
Railway Freight Rates.

r

When 4 Days Old. Cross 
«.a Cried. Cuticura Heals.

use

"Frulî-a-îives” Restored Her 
to Perfect Heaith

VDeclares Higher Wages Not 
Cause of Financial Posi

tion of Roads

o
“My baby brother had eczema 

which began when he was about 
four days old. It came 
in little pimples and then 

iï 'J a rash, and he was cov-
V — <*. 1*3 ered. He was so cross 
I \X that he could not sleep, 

t-A* and he cried.
“Thia lasted about two 

months before we used 
Cuticura. It helped him, so we bought 
more, and he was all healed after we 
had used two cakes of Soap and two 
boxes of Ointment." (Signed) Miss 
Almeda Williams, Youngs Cove, 
N. B„ May 22,1918.

Use Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum for all toilet purposes.

Prominent Rochester Citizen. 
Tried Ten Years to Get Re
lief, But Tanlac is Only 
Thing That Helped Him.

skin and all traces of hair have van
ished. Be careful, however, to get real 
delatone.153 Papineau Ave-, Montreal.

“For three years I suffered great pain 
in the lower part of my body, with 
swelling or bloating. I saw a specialist 
who said I must undergo an operation. 
I refused.

“I beard about ‘Frutt-a-tives’ so de
cided to try it

Wrong, He Says, to Start 
Pruning in United States, 
With Lower Pay Employes 
—Says Canadian .Workers 
Will Resist Reducing Liv
ing Standard.

- Winnipeg, March 17—Criticism of toe Reservations were made, he said, which 
Manitoba government over its alleged look away control over rates from the 

j neglect to enfore its right to control over provincial authorities, and because of 
I railway freight rates on the Canadian | them, the present government of Man- 

“The first box gave great relief; and National Railway in Manitoba and to itoba bad been unaibie to reap the full
I continued the treatment. Now my the head of the lakes was answered in benefit to which it was entitled to under
health is excellent—I am free of pain— the legislature yesterday by Hon. i the agreement,
and I give *Fniit-a-tives' my warmest Thomas Johnson, attorney general | Mr. Johnson declared that Hon. Robert

I J. Thaigh, Conservative leader, moved Rogers was at the bottom of the present 
MME. F. GARBAU. I a resolution censuring the administration “agitation" against the government in 

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. in this connection. this matter.
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- Mr. Johnson contended that “valid- The attorney-general said it w as 
a-tives, Limited, Ottawa. eting legislation’’ enacted in the federal “quite within range of possibility that

parliament in 1901, supposed to affine the dominion government "might be 
tlie rights given the province in their called upon to make good any loss that 
agreement with the Canadian National the province may have suffered in con- 
Railway signed early in the same year, ' sequence of their interference with our 
was in reality “invalidating” legislation, contractual right.”

One of the latest to testify regarding 
the powers of Tanlac, the celebrated 
medicine which lias been accomplishing 
■uch remarkable results, is James J.
Beasley, 102 Elmdorf Avenue, Rochester,
New York. Mr. Beasley has beeq,ehief 
record keeper for the department of 
Water Works, city of Rochester, for 
thirty years and is a well known and 
highly respected citizen. In referring to 
the remarkable recovery of his health by 
the use of Tanlac, Mr. Beasley said:

"I have been trying for ten years to 
find relief from a case of dyspepsia.
Nothing ever helped me to amount to 
anything until I got Tanlac. This is 
saying a great deal, for I did everything 
it seems that a man could do to find 
relief. Of course, I was hardly ever sick 
enough to go to bed and was most al
ways able to keep going, but I just 
felt right. At times during those ten 
years, my stomach would become sour 
like vinegar. I would have an uncom
fortable bloated up feeling after gating 
that would last for hours. I suffered a 
great deal from nausea. At times my 
heart would flutter and palpitate and I 
would become alarmed over my con
dition. My nerves were on edge all the Deved m<f entirely of indigestion, I never ^ ^ 
time, and I became irritable, nervous have that distressing feeling any more “ trades 
and restless. I had no strength or en- : after eating, and I will always feel grate- A c „n, =tj 

to do anything. In fact I wasn’t ful for what this wonderful medicine

thanks."

Ottawa, March 17—“Untrue and ab-
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 and 50c. Sold 
throughout theDominion. CanadianDepot: 
Lyman». Limited, St. Paul St., Montreal. 
iSPF"*Cuticura Soap shaves without

solutely absurd," are some of the em
phatic terms used in a lengthy state
ment issued by A- R. Mosher, grand 
president of the Canadian Brotherhood of 
Railroad Employes, last night, in reply 
to alertions that the embarrassing finan
cial position of several railroads, notably 
the Canadian Government Railways, is 
due to the increased wages pair railroad 
employes.

Mr. Mosher cited figures with a view 
of showing that the average wage paid 
railroad employes in Canada is low. He
further" emphasized that for years pre- __ ____ ______ _ _____ __
vious to the war, wages paid railroad | ^ m. P. Webster’of Halifax; “Sydney,” cial treasurer. It Is expected to bring 
employes were notoriously low, and that; sed by Thomas Gray of Charlotte- in a revenue of 5375,000.
It was only by persistent efforts on the tn„n- rPeTH1ndpd tn hv Frederick Kim- The province faces a deficit of approx- 
part of the railroad brotherhoods and
organizations that wages have been ____ _______ (J__
brought on a level with wages paid in andJ responded to by Herbert Shaw ; a member of the government for the 

~ IT ' t , .. . .. , ,, “Moncton,” proposed by J. W. Graham proposed new taxation.sn t lui lor w„bl turn w vuuci'iiu ___ ____ .fs one 9tcJ? tow*rd “Le solution of the of st steph^n Fand A. C. Chipman of -------------------------------
two Cs done for me and I am only too glad "ilwa?, Pr°blrm, Mr. Mosher «iterated Moncton £s ^ded. -St Stephen,” pro- AGAINST GOVERNMENT

^e railway brotherhoods’ request that d b R A of st. John! and . ------------------ ---------

MANITOBA TAX 
ON GROSS PROFITS 

OF CORPORATIONSFf Frederick Sexton and a response by Al
bert Adams. George S. Inman proposed 
a toast to No. 2 district, which was re
sponded to by Forrest Perkins of New 
England. Kiimaform

“‘Pastilles

Winnipeg, Man., March 16—A tax of 
The following toasts to the various one per cent, on gross profits of all in

clubs were proposed and responded to as corponted companies operating in Man- 
follows: “Halifax,” proposed by Walter itoba is the effect of a measure to be 
Crowe of Sydney, and responded to by brought before the house by the provin-

never

JAMES J. BEASLEY 
Of Rochester, New York. 1town, responded to by Frederick Kim- The province faces a deficit of approx- 

ber of Sydney; “Charlottetown,” pro- lmately $500,000 on current expenditures 
posed by Dr. A. R. Landry of Mono- for 1921. This is the reason given by

1
fM-' STOP Sore Throat, Quinsy, TonsiTitls 
r*1 and all diseases due to infetiion of the

mouth and throat by the timely use of Cinna- 
form Pastilles—obtainable at all DruggiAs, 
sweetened and pleasant to take 1 

50c. « bottlé—amatlmr sise 25c.
Natieaal Drag aad Cbssiirsl Company of f usds, Limited

W
throat j

► MOUTH
IM bneiOmmad Itenpmgsf Canada

ergy
ago R was an Effort "for ml to grt out togfveTtmy heartiest endorsement."- ^'^ves"krivenTdieting' voire Posed * » B. Agar of St John and RAILWAY OPERATION

sssmz&sm** ææstâiâëËSë!**3*33”
starting with the man of the small pay the toMts had ^ concluded and this 
envelope. He said those who are advo-^ fo|lowed b a dance.
eating wage reductions are doing the, ________ * , 17- .__________
very thing that will destroy any chance 
of co-operation between employe and 
employer.

“The great mass of workers in Can- 
.ada today are sane and desire amicable 
relations with employers, but they will 
emphatically resent any effort to reduce 
the present standard of living.

“The first duty of governments and 
Kidneys at Once When 1 of industry Is the well being and happi- 
• or Bladder Bothers— ness of all the people, and not the pro-

Negotiation» in London Bela-
No man or woman who eats meat ] and hunger. If business construction tive to PaV of Miners and 

regularly can make a mistake by flush- j upon its present basis cannot afford reas- J
Ing the kidneys occasionally. Meat forms enable protection in wages and condi- Seamen, 
uric acid which dogs the kidney pores 'f tions to those who are willing to work 
so they slugglishly filter or strain only j and to those who become incapacitated 
part of the waste and poisons from the !. as a result of work, then our efforts 
blood, then you get sick. Nearly all, should be directed to forming a system 
rhumatism, headaches, liver trouble, ner- j that would provide such protection.” 
vousness, constipation, dizziness, sleep- ——-------- 1 ■*  -----------------
lessness, bladder disorders come from YESTERDAY WITH 
sluggish kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache In 
the kidneys or your back hurts, or if 
the urine is cloudy, offensive, full of sedi
ment, Irregular of passage or attended Rotary convention District Governor ing scale agreenients, and an equal num-
by a’ sensation of scalding, get about Sexton had with him on the platform ber will hç affected by proposals now
four ounces of Jad Salts from any rell- Forest Perldns, No. 2 district governor; under consid
able pharmacy and take a tablespoon- Willard Lansing of Providence, R. I-, I The partie 
ful in a glass of water before breakfast and Past President Albert Adams. The trade onion
for a few days and your kidneys will remainder of the reports from the dub that the most satisfactory way of deal-
then act fine. This famous salts is made secretaries were received. R. H. Williams ing with the matter would be for the
from the acid of grapes and lemon juice, reported for the Halifax dub, Donaldson unions affected to meet In conference by
combined with lithia and has been used : Hunt for St. John, and J. M. Flewwell- trade groups and try to reach a common
for generations to flush dogged kidneys .ing for St. Stephen. A discussion of understanding.
end stimulate them to activity, also to | boys* work was led by A. M. Beldlng.j' Machinery already exists In the wages 

J. L. Papineau of Beauhamois, is ask- neutralize the adds in urine so it no, He detailed twelve fundamental prlnci- arbitration department of the ministry
Ing how many steamships were owned [onger causes irritation, thus ending • pies relating to child welfare. He said of labor for dealing with matters of this
and operated by the Canadian Northern bladder disorders. the present was with those who had kind.
Railway on Oct. 1, 1917. He wants to jad gajtg js inexpensive and cannot faith, but the future lay with those In 
know the names and the number of j„jure. makes a delightful effervescent the cradle. Harry Gorbell of Charlotte- f 
steamships now owned by the company, ijthia-water drink which all regular1 town told of what his dub had done In 

Ottawa, March 17—(Canadian Press) mcBt eaters should take now and then I boys’ work. Charles Heustis of St. Ste- You need not
_The date on which the government to keep the kidneys dean and the blood phen and L. A. Buckley of Halifax
made a contract with the Dominion iron pure> thereby avoiding serious kidney spoke for their dubs.
& Steel Company to supply steel plates complications. A splendid address was delivered by
for ships, is being asked by Wm. Duff ^Albert Adams of Atlanta, Ga. He ex- 
if Lunenburg. He wants to know the tended the ereetings of Rotarlans on the I
quantity in the contract, the prioe per -tcadt v mat tt rFNTTTRV other side of the line and gave a spirited!
ton, number of tons delivered and if the NEARLY HALT LEN1UKY. addrPSS on the international programme I
contract has since been cancelled. If it , Sydney, N S , Maroh 17-For the, ^ ^ ^ Amon(? other,
was cancelled, hq wants to know If the forty-ninth s«cceasive yfnT. MagMrntt 9aid that Rotary taught to be
government paid damages to the com- J. C. Townsend was ^st n gh elected ^ flrst, and lt taught not to be 
pan), and if not if the company made tyler of St.^Andrews Masonic lodge (]ahftm(.d of showing !ove for the other 
iny claim against It j here. He joined the order In 1865. fellow. As individual members inter

preted Rotary so would the community 
interpret lt. While dealing with boys’ 
work he said he had been asked if 
Rotary did not think of the grrTs, and 
he had replied that no girls’ work was 
needed if boys were made good boys.

Speaking of the Edinburgh convention 
to be held in June, he said it was a great 
venture In a new, uncharted field, and 
he believed it would cement together the 
English-speaking peoples as they had 
never been cemented before, as Rotary 
was based on friendship and on men. He 
thought “Service above Self’ the best 
motto for Rotary.

The Rotary dinner in the evening was 
a splendid function. The Rotarlans, 
their wives and friends to the number of 
about 300 sat down to an excellent ban
quet, for which Rotarian John Bond was 
caterer. A carnival spirit of revelry pre
vailed, borne out in the Rotary songs, 
under the leadership of Dr. Spangler. A 
toast list Was then honored. The toast 
to Canada was responded to by the sing
ing of “O Canada” and an address by 
L. P. D. Tilley. The toast to Rotary 
was responded to by Canon R- A. Arm-| 
strong, the toast to “headquarters" by

x\
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was
expressed at the annual meeting of the

Pyramid for 
Ease and ComfortBeauty Hints IF BACK ETS

BEGIN ON SALIS AFFECT WAGESt

By Louise Glaum It the Mere Mention of Piles Make» 
Yea Shudder Get n Box of 

Pyramid Pile Suppeeltorlea
For the pain and distress due to 

Itching, bleeding, protruding piles 
or hemorrhoids, get a 60 cent box 
of Pyramid Pile Suppositories at the

That beautiful actress Louise Glaum 
eaysi “A girl or woman who is passed 
by without a glance of admiration has'» 
only herself to blame. No matter how 
Irregular the features anybody who pos
sesses a 'beautiful complexion will attract 
attention anywhere. It is now possible 
through the use of Derwillo for anyone 
to have a beautiful rosy-white com
plexion." If you would have a beautiful 
ekin, soft, smooth and velvety, just fol
low Miss Glaum’s advice. You can get 
Deiwillo from the toilet counter of any 
iip-to-date drug or department store- 
lit Is famous for the instant results lt 
[gives. Put It on one side of your face 
land compare It with the other you will 
(need no further argument to convince 
you that R Is away ahead of face powder 
lor other beautifters. Be sure to read 
large article by Miss Glaum on the care 
of the skin soon to appear in this paper. 
In the meantime get Derwillo and try it 

will be astonished at the quick

Flush the 
Backachy

Meat Forms Uric Add.

London, March 17.—A million miners 
and seamen are concerned in wages 
negotiations with employers which will 
open in London today.

In a wide range of industries a read-
THE ROTARIANS

At yesterday afternoon’s session of the have accepted rtiuctions, mostly by slld-

*
§g

a
day you 
suits lt gives.
For sale by the ®oss Drug Cft, Lti* 
id Wasson’s Drug Stores. __ j

ion.e
y committee of the 
s decided yesterday nearest drug store. Take no eubstta 

tute. The quick relief haa been a 
great blessing to a host of people 
who fairly shudder at the very men
tion of the discomfort and misery 
due to this almost universal com
plaint. Don't delay. Take no sub- 
■tltute.

If you wish to make a trial first, 
send your name and address to 
Pyramid Drug Co., 60* Pyramid 
Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

(1) MR. A. J. HAYES (Air Mechanic) writes: "Often either the Pilot or the 
Mechanic suffers considerably from nervous breakdown, but Phosferine made me 
feel more confident in my vital powers, and I realised I could be equal to what
ever effort was needed. I found Phosferine an invaluable creative of the nerve 
force so indispensable to ensure safety.”—80, Carey Road, Leytonstone, London, 
England.
(2) MISS ELSIE DENHAM i—“I have found that Phosferine Is Indeed the tonic 
that dispels fatigue and soothes and feeds the nerves. I am convinced that Phos
ferine has warded off more than once threatened attacks of Influenza, and I owe 
lt to your Phosferine that I have kept fit and well during Influenza epidemics.”— 
8, Denmark Street, London, W.C2.
(3) MR. G L. PASK writes: “I caught Malaria Fever, and I had been In hos
pital no less than 8 times and had relapses every week. After trying almost 
every medicine, I was recommended to try Phosferine. At 6 o’clock at night I 
took Phosferine Tablets for the first time, by 7 o’clock my appetite seemed to 
come back almost immediately. In that hour my nerves were soothed and the 
dull feeling in my head had disappeared.”—Nelson House, Reepham, England. 
These grateful witnesses know their present freedom from nerve disorders is en
tirely due to the revitalising effects of Phostrine,. Phosferine restored the full ac
tivity of their nerve organisms, thus assuring the extra vital force to do their work 
with less effort 17

When yon require the Best Tonic Medicine, see that yon get

Questions in Commons

UUKINS1

endure the pain» of

Rheumatism Lift Off with Fingers

Neuralgia, Neuritis 
Sciatica, Lumbago—
100,000 Canadian men and 
women have proved by 
actual use that

Templeton's 
Rheumatic 
Capsules
will remove every trace of these 
dread diseases and every ache 
and pain from your body.

Guaranteed to contain no habit
forming drug, and to be absolutely harm 
less to the heart, kidneys or other organ: 
Prescribed by doctors, sold by druggUt: 
$1.00 per box. Trial free atouregencie 
er writeTempletons, 142 KingXV Tov-

Wasson’s Drug Stores, 19 
Sydney St., and 711 Main St.; 
Woodstock, Atherton and Mc- 
Affee.

Zg "Z.

1 !!

PHOSFERINEX-

A PROVES REMEDY FOR 
Hears Igla
Ma ernity Weakness 
Premature Decay 
Mental Exhaustion 
Loss of Appetite

Phosferine has a world-wide repute for relieving disorders of the nervous sys
tem more completely and speedily, and at less cost than any other preparation.

Lassitude x
Neuritis
Faintness
Brain-Fag
Anemia

Rheumatism 
Malaria 
Headache 
Nerve Shoek 
Sciatica

Influenza 
Indigestion 
Sleeplessness 
Exhaustion 
Nervous DebilityDocsn*t hurt a bit ! Drop a little 

“Freeione” on an aching corn, instantly 
that com stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it right off with fingers. Truly !

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient to 
rénové every hard corn, soft com, or 
com between theetoes, and the calluses, 
without soreness or irritation.

Proprietors : Ashton & Parsons, Ltd., Ludgate Hill, London, England 

Sales Agents for Canada: Harold F, Ritchie & Co*, LtcL, Toronto, Ont
The WantUSE Ad Wat
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SPECIAL BUSINESS AND TRAVEL NOTE
Phosferine is made in liquid and Tablets, each sold in two size*. 
The Tablet form is particularly convenient for business men and 
women, all outdoor workers, travellers, sportsmen, etc1. It can be 
used any time, anywhere, in accurate doses, as no water is required. 
The No. 2 tube is small enough to carry in the pocket and contains 
90 doses. Anyone affected by unhealthy localities or climatic condi
tions will be the better for Phosferine—always put a tube of Tablets 
in your outfit. ________
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Kidney Disease
TF you would guard against chronic diseases of 

the kidneys or bladder, take Gin Pills at the 
"*■ earliest sign of kidney trouble. Whether it is 
backache, pains through the groins, swollen joints, 
constant headaches, restless nights, brick dust de
posits or painful urination, heed the warning and 
act at once.
If Gin Pills do not give you genuine relief, we will 
refund you the purchase price. Sixty cents a box 
everywhere. Sample free, if you write to: National 
Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada, Ltd., Toronto, Ont. 
U. 8. residents should address: Na-Dru-Co., Inc., 
802 Main St-, Buffalo, N.Y.
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ST.JOHN FAVORITES ITODAY
PRESENTSIMPERIAL2 Big Features 

For the Week-End. 
Special Program.

THURSDAY,
FRIDAY,
SATURDAYUNIQUEA Thriller Which Shows 

TOM MIX at his best. 
A Smashing Southwester. william F.rnum, Paul C.ieneuve and other players well known-here

like Snap, Punch, Thrills, Stunts Romance. Comedy and
Do you Dumas' Greet Story "Don Caesar De 

Basan" under different name. _______and the suggestion of a Tear?A ROLLING ROLLICKING DRAMA OF THB 
WEST THAT KEEPS >OU LAUGHING, 
THRILLING OR CHOKING PACK A SOB 

i EVER.y_.SPUT SECOND. %
^drantas crowned'**™1 

fotujf in a. romantic role
WILLIAM FCOC

\
Of course you do. Then don t miss this offering.

“TOM MIX” in “THE TEXAN”m l m >- • listens for theA story of Western- Âdventure so real that one 
hoofbeats of the cowboys’ horses.

.
'St;piiillL-mi ;

ZM . REPEAT SHOWING OFJIGGS i WTT.LT AM
FARNTJM

&Jke
Adventurer

:

I ' n ’

miA
Famous

McManus
Comics,

Comedy

Well

Lathered

With

Laughter. 

Smile at die

1 i

i

mm mBringingm ■I v;f UpvTilliam FOX-»
presentsp WRITTEN BT E. LLOYD SHELDON 

"DIRECTED.»Y J.GOK90N SBWMHWJFatherTOM 
MIX

‘-Jhc
Texait

Cartoons,2
Reels Laugh at

of
the Comedies. 

Roars 

of Joy.

Merriment
Send

the Kiddies 
Along.

Si

DASHING ROMANTIC STORY PE LUXE I
Colored SccnlcsCanadian Factorial

FRI- laSEMON*^“Tlie 2^000YOU KNOW ME•V JAMES D. >tENDR.yA-

T

Sale Opens Friday (18th) 10 A.M.
J, Second round, Codlrethe aggressive, 

i best of first half. Woods comes back 
j strong In Utter part of bout, hitting 
! hard and fast Third round, awarded 
I to Woods after a few seconds as Codlre 
was net In fit condition to cany on.

QUEEN SQUARE THEATREMAR. 21-2 2MON
TUE.IMPERIAL Another Cracker-Jack First NationalZARRELL BROS.

Entertainers of Merit in a Novel Comedy . - 
Acrobatic Act

•*!?

“PASSION’S PLAYGROUND”~n

SMliarft Jït\i9icdl Sirveày 175 fth. Class.
There was only one entering, Clifford

Creighton, Y, M. C. I* a ,
, Jack Redfem was referee, Edward 
| Mooney and Dr. J. U Day were judges.
; K. J. McRae was timer; Capt Wm. 
Bowie, announcer.

Montreal Man Loses.
Pittsburg, Pa., March 16—Harry Greb, 

Pittsburg, won the newspaper decision 
over Jack Renault, Montreal, In their ten 
round bout here tonight The men are 
light heavyweights.
basketball.

Baptist Tram Won-
A closely contested game of basket 

ban was played in the Fairville Baptist 
I gymnasium last evening between the 
i Fairville Baptist senior team and the 
senior team of St Columba Presbyterian 

Both teams were In good fettle, 
put up a brisk game throughout 

jThe Baptists won by a score of 29 to
Baptists! ,OUOWi“* U thC sTSumba’s

ARTHUR RIGBY
The Minstrel Favorite In 

Blackface Comedy

Maturing the American Beauty

KATHERINE MacDONALD
read "The Guests of Hercules" by C. N. 

Here, at last is the remarkable, all-

LAMBERT and
PHILLIPS

Two Good Fellows in Com
edy Songs and Dancing. F.mm-mm Did you ever 

and A. M. Williamson? 
absorbing story in pictures.

al ALMONT and MT.LE DUMONT
Novelty Instrumental Offering Direct from - offersParis. X

Serial Drtfma 
FIGHTING FATE 
With Wm. Duncan

LEE and HOWARD
Snappy Comedy Dancing .. 

Skit ticket No. 616, held by R. Short, 184 
Main street

WAS WITH MARK TWAIN 
ON THE TOUR OF HIS

"INNOCENTS ABROAD.

Pqrtland, Ogn., March 17—Mrs. Nina 
Larowe, who was In the party with 
Mark Twain on the tour on which he

________ n based “Binocents Abroad," died here
nnMa TRAY yesterday. She had been on the stage ln

•asraiîFSarïü: ï™b, P.— ^.h « —

Forwards.
,F. Campbell 
E. Snodgrass

R. Huestis.........
Stanley Ross...

C. Lodge...—..

John Linton.... 
J. W. Sime------

W. Harris.........

>

I Centres.
...A...A. Doherty

Pi Defence.
. ,W. Stinson 
..D. Doherty

G. SnodgrassM NEWS OF » 
A DAY; HOME

&
Spares.

:i Little n
; Aw.au
> from to :

Remember this—when 
you buy Pippin Cicrar 
you buy a SL John 
Product-

One that ranks high 
in Cigardom —higher 
than any 7c Cigar in 
North America.

4 for a quarter.'

church.
I and

;i Ordinaru £ 
g vw
m âs Mbowling.

McAvlty»s Take Four.
In the Industrial League last evening 

took all four pointsMcAvity’s team 
from the Imperial Oil Company 9 quin- 

totaled 1817 and thetette. The winners 
losers 1226. IGirl’s League.

In the Girl’s League played cm 
W. V. A- alleys last evening the N. ti. 
Telephone Company’s quintette took 
three points from T. McAvity & Sons 
team. The individual scores follow:— 

N. M. Telephone Co., Ltd.
Total Avg. 

T4 78 67 219 73
67 68 199 661-3

72 200 66 2-3
68 63 199 66 1-8

72 70 62 204 68

the G.

PRICES: EVE.,0rch. $1.50—Few at $2.00; Balcony $1.50 
$1.00, .75. MAT., .75, $1.00; Children 50c.

MAIL ORDERS NOW—BOX OFFICE 18th
DchbeDruthers

MOTOR CAR,
GLENN, BROWN * RICHEY, n. JOHN. «. «.

Miss
McCavour 
McKiel . 
Driscoll . 
Morrison 
Stevens .

64
64 64 Union Made. Every package bears 

the Union Label.68
the dominion championship, by defeating' C. I„ defeated Harold Somnem, Y. M. 
Loyola, junior league champions, by C. A,^ ^ R bye_
to 2, here last the ftnais Skelton and Keleher met

Girls Play Tie Game. and at the conclusion of their three
The Moncton Red Wings and the Sus- rounds it was announced that it had

sex Blue Birds, two girls’ teams, met in been declared a draw and they would
match in Sussex last evening. have to g0 another round. When it was

and over Skelton was conceded the cham
pionship. This decision evoked a storm 
of protest from the spectators.

342 347 332 1021 
1 vitv & Sons. BASEBALL.T. Hugh Jennings Hurt.

San Antonio, Texas, March 14—
Hughey Jennings, assistant manager of
the Giants, is the unhappy P^^^ ^mTnutes overtime was played

his lett sine, remained 1 to 1 it was de-

Total A 
69 184 61 
71 185 61
74 208 68 
81 220 73
75 219 73

dis»
M orrison 

jarrick 
i'fitchell 
Foster . 
Akerley

Perhaps the best and truest 
thing that has ever been 
«aid about this car is that 
you seldom hear anything
but good things said about it.

a slight fracture of a rib 
as revealed by the scientific magic of

Jennings was hit

on as the score 
dared a draw.814 330 870 1014 X-ray photograph.

in the side by a hard-thrown ball m ; March 16.—By defeating
practice on Saturday, but had a.ttrd’“ Cleveland tonight, 8 to 1, the Bostonfhe «suiting discomfort to nothing more_ ^dand tomgh^ ^ ^ sent
important than a"-J^ the semi-finals of the United States ama-

H- activity will soie days ed. at CleveUnd on Friday and Saturday,
absolutely eliminated, for some u y cu, determine whether Boston or Cleve-

Players Banned. [and shall meet Eveieth, Minn, in the
(Canadian Press Despatch) finals for the championship.

Boston A A Wins. 125 lb. Class.
Preliminaries—‘Maurice McJunkin, Y. 

M. C. A., vs. Art Lynch, unattached. 
Won by McJunkin.

Arthur Hogan, St. George s A. A, vs. 
Bruce Winchester, Y. M. C. A. Won 
by Winchester after two extra rounds.

In the semi-final McJunkin was pitted 
against Miller, unattached, who had 
previously drawn a bye. Miller showed 
a marked knowledge of the game and it

<r.r

Words will never prove
Tbatiranril—»n—mly

to you the rich, creamy, 

satisfying taste of
Chicago, March 16—Charles Comiskey, Vancouver For Championship. was reported that he nad quite a record

president of the Chicago American SjJ ( March 17.—The world’s hockey | in England. In McJunkin he met one
ue baseball club today severed all rela Seattle Marcn^i^ ^ ^ p,ayc(1 in of the cleverest amateur boxers In these

The ,Wm. hrme-,y m*, . C~t J,” bZ'{

ered. Those to whom the notice was^d,^ ^ wa3 struck in the face the majority oî points and clinched the
reeled are Charles ^lsberg’. | h Geor„c in the second period and badly injured, championship. 
lin Joe Jackson, Oscar Felseh, George tatte» ^ stanley cup series ... -

PURITY 
ICE CREAM

The Victory Garage & Supply Co., Ltd., St. John
Valley Motor Co., Fredericton.
Lawlor & Barry, Newcastle.
J. F. Rice & Sons, Edmundston.
McWha & Buchanan, St. Stephen.
C. T. Black & Co.. Woodstock.

6 to 2, and 13 to 2 in the play-off met. Both are clever boxers mid good
dal.The players, formerly under a suspen-

Taste it—eat it—then

j you will know.
135 lb. Class.

Preliminaries—Tommy William^ Y. 
M. C. I., won from Harold Climo, Y. M. 
C. A.

B. Mooney, 
drew a bye.

Final—Tlios. Williams, Y. M. C. I, vs. 
B. Mooney, St. Peter’s, Y. M. A.

Williams was the star of his class and 
apparently in the pink of condition.

C. P. Williams and E. will be played in Vancouver on Monday 
night.

Weaver,
cotte.
FOOTBALL. THE RING.British Results.

(Canadian Press Despatch)
London, March 16—In the third divi- The New Brunswick Amateur boxing 

sion of the association football league championships, which were held In the 
Gillingham and Watford today played at y M ç a. last evening was conceded to 
match that resulted in a tie of one goal the best meet ever staged in these 
each. _ parts It was a case of every contestant

In a Scottish Cup replayed game Par- ^ppearing on his merits and the various 
tick defeated Motherwell by 2 to 1. .bouts brought out considerable science,

Northern League (rugby) games play-j an ^tending amount of grit and light
ed yesterday resulted as follows : j heart, and some genuine slugging.

Itochdale, 19; Hull, 3. There were entries in six classes, ranging
Huddersfield, 0; Newsbury, 0. from JOS pounds to 158 pounds.

St. Peter’s Y. M. A.,N. B. Championships.
PURITY

ICE CREAM CO.
limited

was
145 lb. Qass.

Prelin>inarles—Hugh Douglas, R. C. S., 
defeated Watson -Powers, St Peter’s, Y.
M. A. .

Michael Collins, Y. M. C. I., drew a

"The Cream of Quality

’Phone Main 4234 

Stanley Street,

St. John, N. B.

bye.

sFinal,—Collins, Y. M. C. I, vs. Douglas,
R Douglas outpointed Collins In the first 
two rounds, but in the third Collins 
scored a technical knock-out and won 
out. Collins is a pupil of Frankie Burns 
and has only had a few lessons. He 
gives promise of developing into a good 
boxer.

HOCKEY.Lower Canada Wins. 106 1b. Class.

College,^fnter-school ^hocke^champUins! Snow^Tt C.T’Won by Snow '

2ft «• >»
second round on referee’s decision

Harold Taylor, Y. M. C. I., vs. Mor
ris Bel ding, Y. M. C. A. Won by Beld-

m \

MULLHOLLAND. THE HATTER
m m Importer of English, American. Italian and Canadim High 
Direct ïmporter b up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain-

Grade Hats an Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Prunks,
aub’Ba^ and SultTale" etc‘ .Lowest prices in town for high grad.

*xx>k for Electric Sign»
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. fNexr Union SU

ing. 158 lb. Qass.
Preliminaries—Art Codire, Y. M. C. I, 

won from H. McHugh, Y. M. C. I.
Jack Woods, Y. M. C. A., drew a bye. 

^Finals—Art Codlre, Y. M. C. L; Jack 
Woods, Y. M. C. A.

First round very even with Coolie on

CS.Semi-Final—Belding, Y. M. C. A., 
Suow, R. C. S. Won by Snow.

In the final Snow was awarded a de
cision over Fred Doyle.
115 lb. Qass-

Preliminaries—Thos. Keleher, Y. M.

vs.

Throe 302*j Mulholland
1\ /\
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDCHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS
Advertisers are requested to submit copy 

to The Times business office before 2 p. m. on 
the day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day’s publication.

! Stores Open 9 a.m. Close 6 p.m. Saturday Close 10 p.m.COLORITE
Colors Old and New Straw Hats

Only 29c. Bottle

; - —■ w;
ÏMMG MHHWSÏ

In Appealing Designs

>

*LOCAL EVENTS OF 
SI. PATRICK’S DAÏ Spring Suits of Individuality

/ST. PATRICK’S DAY.
The secretary of the board of trade 

.received a beautiful shamrock plant to
day as a St Patrick’s day greeting from 
the Women’s Hospital Aid.

BANK CLEARINGS.
The bank clearings here this week 

were $2,619,568; last year, $3,5-15,471; in 
1919, $2,216,340. Halifax clearings this 
week were $3,052,780. In Mocton they 
were $1,168420.

GRADUATED WITH HONORS.
Miss Phyllis Cusack, daughter of Mrs.

(Elisabeth Cusack, 29 Marsh road, has re
cently graduated with honors from St.
Vincent’s hospital, Worcester, Mass.
Miss Cusack has many friends in the 
city who will be pleased to hear of her 
recent success and extend to her beat 

'wishes for much future prosperity.

PLEASANT EVENING.
A pleasant surprise was given Mrs. ' apostle of Ireland. And today it is with 

H. I. Lawson on Tuesday evening, when -^de that men of Irish ancestry wear
several of her girl friends assembled at ; . , .__,,the home of her sister, Mrs. W. H- Bry- «" them hats a spng of shamrock the 
den, 52 Albert street, and tendered her P,1»"1 t«ke" ft; St TfP“tr“* to demon-
a novelty shower and birthday greetings. t,he nri,;=h snldl-r
Many beautiful and valuable gifts were «L<* ™'.vt on this date's «BHtishsoldler ; 
received and during the evening a dainty allowed to wear any “unreglmental dr. :

”■ —««> —1 - S3&Ï
. M". Law,on „rah M», rT&l.ïïY. !

■ n ppI ' their caps.
Many of the business houses in the 

_ .... ,, , , , city today carried flags in which the
The board of trade, which has been engign with the g(llden harp was

pressing upon the public works depart- conspicuous. jn „n the Catholic churches 
l ment of the federal government the im- maas was celebrated in honor of the 
portance of extending the Negro Point 
breakwater to Partridge Island for the 
general protection of the harbor, has Dominican Preacher, 
been Informed by Hon F. B. McCurdy,, In the Cathedral of the Immaculate 
minister of public works, that ‘a separ- Conception at ten o’clock high mass was 
ate item Is being noted for the considéra- celebrated by one 0f the Dominican 
tion of council in connection with the fatherg who are in tbe city „n mission- 
extension of the Negro Point breakwater work. Rev Fathcr shiel was cele- 
when the supplementary estimates for brant Rev Father Mackin, deacon, and 
,1921-22 are being dealt with. Rev. Father Feeley, sub-deacon. His

Lordship Bishop LeBlanc, Rev. Wm. M. 
Duke, Rev. H. Ramage and Rev. Abbe 

A successful shamrock tea and sale Casgrain were in the sanctuary. The 
was held in the Y. M. G A. reception mass was sung by the male choir, under 
rooms this afternoon, under the auspices the direction çf Rev. A. P. Allen, with 
of the Ladies’ Auxiliary. The proceeds A. S. Godsoe as organist, who also played 
are for the benefit of the association. Iriali airs during the service.
The rooms were tastefully trimmed with'A sermon appropriate to the day was 
decorations in keeping with the day and given by Father Mackin. He ^st sketch- 
each table was adorned with a nice bou- ed the life of Ireland’s patron saint and 
quet of shamrocks, while the various related the events leading up to. his mis- 
booths were artistically decorated with elon th* ^Ish People. ,
green and white. Mrs. T. H. Carter and St. Patrick, he laid, lead his people 
Mrs. H. D. Fritz, general conveners, into the light of Gods faith put it down 
cere assisted by: Mrs. Green and Mrs. deep into the hearts of Ireland s loving 
Cosman, home cooking booth; Mrs. Allan children where it Is today after 1^00 
Barbour, Mrs. T. H. Somerville and Mrs. years, and it fstiwfe tosajthat it will 
Nelson McKeown, candy booth; Mrs. remain there unti the end of time. We 
H. Olby Smith and Mrs. Eustace skou}d honor this saint .today. We 
Barnes, who poured; Mrs. J. F. Tilton should rejoice m and cherish the faith 
and Mrs. F. E. Whelpley, replenishing which teaches whence we came a 
committee, and Mrs. F. Z. Fowler and where we are going. The faith which 
Mrs. J. F. Tilton, decorations. Mem- St. I atnek placed in the hearts of our
»•" - » r ■“« tett’ta'Sd. £r.Sd „ „

example to the world. Her universities 
hecFe invited people to come from all over 
the world in spite of the persecutions 
that have been carried on against her. 
From the sixteenth
century the people of Ireland were per
secuted, but it is to their honor that they 
did not lose their faith. They had taken 
from them their language and their 
church, but the faith that God gave 
them could not be crushed out today. 
A people of clean mind and clean heart, 
with the example of St. Patrick leading 
them on, they remained staunch and 
steadfast throughout their tribulations.

We glory in our ancestry, Father Mac
kin said ; we glory in the great good they

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. The new Spring Suits we now display carry an unusual note of 
individuality which places them foremost in the decree of Dame 
Fashion.

100 KING STREET
“WE ARB HERE TO SERVE YOU*

»
Dominican Father Preacher 

at Cathedral Mass
There are Suits fashioned for every figure, making it possible for 

anyone to select a Suit that they know to be stylish and most correct 
for their figure.

A wide range of colors and materials is at your disposal, in
cluding Tricotines of brown, navy or taupe, in various styles and 
beautiful trimmings.MILLINERY OF DISTINCTION! Speaks of Irish People’s Re

tention of the Catholic 
Faith—The Shamrock in 
Evidence.

NAVY SERGE SUITS, trimmed with black embroidery, show
ing the Tuxedo Collar and opened at the side, is very effective and 
very popular.In a Brilliant Array of Charming New Modes. $32.50 to $90.00.

An important feature in the great profusion of the new colors. 
The modes favor the off-the-face contour, the sailor and dainty 
flower trimmed styles. Models for all occasions are presented

Today, March 17, Irishmen and the 
sons of Irishmen all over the world are

For Friday and Saturday Onlycelebrating the feast of the patron saint 
of the Emerald Isle, St. Patrick, thein this showing.

Do Not Delay the Purchase of Your Easter Hat 200 Pieces of Enamel and Aluminum House
hold Utensils, ranging in 
price from $1.15 to $2.25

■

Marr Millinery Co., Limited |1

Selling at $1.00I
were indulged in, and the party broke

The Genuine A tew of the more expensive pieces are slightly chipped. These we are selling at less 
than half price. This list includes: Double Boilers, Tea Kettles, Preserving Kettles, Stove Pots, 
Double Roasters, Potato Pots, London Kettles, Aluminum Sauce Pans, Tea and Coffee Pots, 
Dish Pans, etc. Note—No C.O.D. orders accepted. Cash and Carry only.

SPECIAL PRICES ON WASH-DAY EQUIPMENT.

D. J. BARRETT, iss union st

THE BREAKWATER.

Borsalino occasion.

,Hat <
Gienwood

Ranges
Galvanized 
Iron Works

THE GREATEST HAT 
VALUE TODAY

They have the Style and 
keep their shape. The 
World’s Standard.

SHAMROCK TEA.
- •

1

! Real DistinctivePrice $10.00
rStep in and Try One On.

ANDF. S. THOMAS Delicate Refinement539 to 545 Main Street
Q

'

fif Are qualities most difficult to find in moderately priced apparel.

Our WindowsEASTER IS FOR THE
WELL DRESSED MAN!

These important essentials, however, are conspicuously evident 
in all models comprising our ,tell

a charming 

story 

of spring 

Apparel.

Spring ExpositionOnly a few steps to Easter and the man of fashion will 
be quick to tog up for the occasion.

Here will be found suits and coats, tics and shirts, collars 
and belts—in fact just what 
a man would want

to the nineteenth

SI. PILE IS 
m LEY

OF SUITS, COATS, WRAPS, FROCKS AND ACCESSORIES.

Women’s Shop—3rd Floor.
440 Main Street

Cor. Sheriff >.
or

VW ABVTa
orsmfCTM SCOVIL BROS .Lm 

ST. JOHN. N. B. jOAK HALL(Special to The Times.)
Edmundston, N. B., March 17.—The .. ,

defence opened its appeal to the jury have accomplished; let us therefore use 
this morning when A. T. LeBlanc, coun- the faith of our forefathers to guide us 
sel for William St. Pierre, commenced in the practice of good works; let us 
summing up the grounds on which the imitate the glowing virtues of St. Pat- 
prisoner sought to he acquitted of the rick. ,
charge of murdering Miss Minnie People have wondered how this holy 
Stevens on the night of October 11, man in his life time could have accom- 
1920. Considerable excitement was oc- plished the great work which he did.

r— c
Ye Old Time Fish Dinners Miss Minnie People have wondered how this holy 

Stevens on the night" of October 11, man In his life time could have accom- 
1920 Considerable excitement was oc- plished the great work which he did. 
casioned this morning wl.cn efforts were We are told that after a life time in the 

the crowd to storm the court service of God, a life time of zeal and 
and gain entrance before the court holiness, he was taken down on a bed of 

- The excitement quickly fever from which he never rose. He will 
«Iihciried onlv one getting past the con- go down in history as the saintliest man, 
stable on the door and lie was later the sweetest priest and the kindliest 
ejected.

The prisoner ... _________ _
strain somewhat more than he had pre- —
viously done and looked as though he MORE ABOUT
had passed a restless night.

Mr. I-eBlanc expressed his regret at I 
not being able to address the jury ml 
.he French language. He outlined the,
case for the crown, and in an e oqu^1 That general interest has been mani- 
appeal set out what he said were weax fegtpd m th p03sibility of st. John as a
spots. He said the crown showed that ,----- , . , . . — ,--------------,
St- Pierre was at the top of a 
Canada street at 8.55. The crown next 
showed him at the brick school house.
inC ”” t^drd hotel promotion. One of these corpora-

Furniture 
That’s 
Made 
To Last!

isometimes readThat good, wholesome, bountiful fish dinner you 
about—lovely, flaky boiled salmon or cod with potatoes and drawn 
butter—but so seldom enjoy, awaits you at the

made by 
house 
was opened-

i0

«sbishop that ever adorned the Church of
seemed to show the God.ROYAL HOTELGARDEN CAFE

*0 srpag
lWA ‘

HOTEL PROJECT
FOR ST. JOHN

Welcome Rotarians large hotel centre is shown by communi
cations the St. John Board of Trade has. 
recently received from several corpora
tions in the United States interested in

hill on

in all its theories, t outieil conUndi d Rong bag asked for detailed information isu"'...r= c-Lrsyv s-a-jss-
1 ^^rà^trrsi “ t ssss .sis:,.-
tocT'on the evident >f Mago<m and ‘’“reZdhoM^nlLtions 
erdencea,l7tiiedtri^rd'thr^fln- and transpiration interests that have 
quoted alleged discrepancies between -been ionkm-;-' matter of bu.ldmg
Ms evidence at the trial and the » hotel in this city.
nis eyiuem-c Counsel eon- An invitai extended to them
tended "" that H the bodv had re- to pay St. John a visit and get a per- 

I tended the‘best part of s°nal idea of the situation. A reply
the nfght and had ten thrown in the yesterday thanked the board of trade for 

! river the-next morning. He said that, the information and said they would 
: according to crown evidence, the girl was cany out the suggestion offered and 1 

g (),clock; she could not hoped to visit St. John very soon. »

important transaction. It usually means the outlay of a fair sum of money,Furniture purchasing is an 
it always, involves your comfort and satisfaction.

The furniture this store offers is not made simply to sell, it must wear, and first of all it is made to please. 
You will find nothing here that looks “cheap,” but you will find nothing here that does not represent true 
economy.

\

\

j: 91 Charlotte Street

pleasure and economy alive after nine
have reached the scene of the crime be- W(-)0r>p.M pT-TnT 
fore 9.05; Magoon saw toe neeused at W°ODE^PI2TOL 
9.10, thus giving the murderer only flvc| SCARES GIFL; IHIM
minutes in wive'- to do tV deed. If LOOTS BAKE SHOP
St. Pierre had killed the girl, he would 
also have murdered Magoon to hide the 

; crime. Counsel contended that 
than one man did the deed.

run I

Smart Styles in 
Caps and Tweed HatsHyslopRide

Boston, March 17—While Miss Annie 
Porter was at work in a Rack Bay hake 
shop last night, a masked man entered 
tiie premises and pointed at the girl what 
the supposed was a pistol. As she fled 
he looted the cash drawer. In escaping 
the man dropped the weapon. It was 
made of wood. \

a
more

Miles of joy the whole summer long are easily possible 
for you with the graceful, popular Hyslop which, for ease 
in riding and economy in upkeep, is the acme of bicycle 
perfection. You'll say so when you see the 1921 
HYSLOP in our

Sporting Department—Take the Elevator.

MANSLAUGHTER CnwrCTION
IN AUTOMOBILE CASEt We are showing a splendid stock of Caps and Tweed Hats for Spring.

Caps in new shapes and cloths. One-piece top caps predominate, but there are some 
made with four piece tops. Plain colors and beautifully mixed tweeds.

For Men 
For Boys

Port Arthur. Ont., March 17.—Louis 
Kofler was yesterday convicted of man- 

driver of a car which on
!

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Montreal, March 17—The local stock 

exchange was very quiet during the 
early trading this morning, and only four 
of the leaders put in an appearance with
in the first half hour. Abitibi closed 
yesterday at 48(4 and opened today at 

Sussex, N. B., March 17-—The en- 44, sagging later to 48 3-4. Dominion 
gagement of Frances Curwin Willis of Steel was unchanged at 40, as was also 
Sussex to Joseph Howe Knox of St. Leurentide at 86. National Breweries 

M John is announced, the marriage to take-was in a very weak condition, selling 
W place next month. I at 36%, alter dosing at, 88% last night.

slaughter as 
Christmas day ran onto n sidewalk and 
fatally injured Anzilla toiiviere, a five- 
year-old girl. Justice Orde deferred sen
tence.

$2.00 to $3.50 
$1.50 to $2.00W. H. THORNE & CO. Our Tweed Hats are made in shapes that appeal to young men, and from the best of 

cloths(Limited)
Store Hours—8.30 eum. to 6 p.m. Close at 1 p.m„ Saturday, 

of this month.

Engagement Announced. $3.50 to $5.00
These are made by expert workmen in Canada and England.

D. MAGEE*S SONS, Ltd., 63 King Street j
(
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Good Line of

WINDOW SHADES
Now Here.the house purhish^e
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